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! tion of the rest of your herd; it may rç- T
• suit in the distribution of the germs all
I over your pastures. All loss and danger 'j 
I can be positively averted by prompt j? 
" use of

Fleming's
* Lump Jaw Cure $
? The only radical cure known. Is en- f 
? dorsed by the most prominent ranchera -c 
! and shippers of the continent. Easy to ^ 
? use. Is applied externally. One to three e -w 
5 applications cure. Leaves jaw sound J? 
5 and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. ^ 
7 One bottle usually cures two or three -v 
5 ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00.
5 Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- ^ 
^ where by mauT
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|T THE NORTHEY ”
^ gasoline engine

PommeoTHE

MANUFACTURERS1

Life Insurance Co,■ &
NORTMEY

to do what the wind

a-
Noü HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.er glrett

lord* iriad to Wr; alwaysCanadian...
Still Alrwter %

INCREASE DURINS FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:
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r Tmiti.iMthtf Mg. Cl., VkM, 1839.X
for nothing ? $ 88LSI *1,0*155 l»ue

«6,466 58X358 $ Hr
in ton*. *550,300 14,391,178 50peSt
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MACHINE. "Death ......» mjsam

MSireeyousstoe*
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“goropcs trip hook to receive the

lean of sun Mock, which 
lags required hr locking car, which 
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«ction; hr novelty, in-
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of—i-Cheese * Butter eefierfnd. /nr «es*.

■ H James W. Proven, OSHAVA, ONT. 
CANADA.*r

Co.. Ltd.
Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 

une people think that 
” ana it does not mat-

B the
left h -NOW IS THE TIME

to put up a Horse Fork ■* your *m-
just as they come from the load.the

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED' 
Circulars, Prices

N. T. BUCIAMAM g CO.,

they
“Salt is Salt,
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Batter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should tensed: 
The number of prises obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice's Dairy 
Salt at the varions exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

1 on
!

- v
We are headquarters in Canada for these great labor-saving appliances. The 

following is a complete outfit for a 40 foot barn—all except the track, 
which is 4x4 dressed scantling of pine or other wood.

r, with Stop Blockmi and Pulley.

; ; lO Jointed Truck Bolts.

m
l M- *-

3 Swivel Pulleys, One a Knot Passer.R. A J. R ANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

3 Wrought I roe Screw Pulley Hooks.
50 Peet of Best Russian Hemp Trip

And HO Feet of Very Best 3-4 inch 
Pure Manilla Horse Pork Rope.

THK ABOVE 0VTF1T COSTS ONLY

V
STAY -A.T

HOTEL LEUWDIi .y -• _ .$12.30
Ik lose Md d tk WKt. Milotti” Cream Sepanttn; iiand imrras sv ITTtllXG RKyllRF.D, EXCRIT 

THE TRAVK. AS STATES ABOVE.RATES, $8 TO *1 ma BAT.
We ship within one hour after the order is received with the money. Now is the time to put up a Horse 
tit Fork, and have it in readiness for your hay and grain crops. Our golds are the very best of their 

kind, the rope is pure manitG (warranted), and the car is the best improved swivel and 
reversible pattern, and made of the best unbreakable malleable iron. Order at 

Olive, price is right, and you need just such on outfit for this years crop.

IF TOC CANTOT ORDER AT OSCE, WRITE TO VS FOR FARTHER FART1VVLARS. ADDRESS :

Have beaten the Alpha de Laval and ever 
other competitor many times in pumje
w ocking trials, and will do ao again whenever
an opportunity occurs.

WHAT WE ARK PRKPARKD TO D®* 
Send any sire “ MKLOTTK ” Separator on rig* 

days' free trial to work alone or alongside any
If at the end of this time the machine does Bot"*
our statements concerning it, we will take same*— 
free of charge. As there is a —1----- -'*OTel JL"
Iau flvAc - mFAvulmir

W. ». M8SIAS, hip.. Wiling, MM- 
FARMERS, ATTENTION ! 

Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,
!

:

STANLEY MILLS <& COETC..
Built ou short notice by an expert cement mechanic. 
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba. 

Addree:

■J
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. once communicate with

R. A. LISTER & CO.. LIMITED.

qukbbc.

ROBERT TAGGART,
c.m- Catalogue Printing eir Specialty. Get Your Fruit Fresh, Wholesale.Woodstock. Ont. 579Box 616.

ONTRRAL,H you have not what you require of strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries, caps, cherries, pears 
plums, grapes, appples, etc., write to me for best 
prices as they npen. See how cheap, sweet and 
quick they reach you.

E. E. HARTLEY,

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by ua. Latest type faces, designs.

Weal
_____________________
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. I ^

i tadAgents wasted tsAmeriein Shrcn>'-lire Rvgistrv Association, the 
I truest hvv <to *k crir»ni«ljoa in the world. II >n. 
John iHydcn, President, Toronto, tv-ada. Address 
oorrvs|»)cdenve to MOKT1MLV. LAYERING, Secre
tary, Lafaveite. Indian.!.

in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

3|
i:

J^hlfu Hobson mdAKred Stone, Godph ; Jaa 

ter, Alma, and
London Printing k Littn. Coipiny, Lti,

London. Ontario.
Fruit Grower, Tssrsi*PLEASE MENTI01 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Box 175. Milton, Out. GanI
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Surface Cultivation and its Action.has been tried and his offspring developed

likely to beEDITORIAL new one
sufficiently to show whether they
satisfactory. It is well also to select a son of a pre- j better understood year by year,

Worth of a Superior Sire. potent sire from a superior dam, and having regard ghowi itself in a more
The improvement of the general character and to the influence such a sire may exert in a herd for esneciallv with what are
mwTf a herd of cattle or of any other class of good or ill, the question of the purchase pr,ce .s practice especially w.tn wnar

1 k denends so largely upon the character of the certainly but a secondary consideration, when one cyops. e armer meat deal
StOCk„ted in building up and maintaining the herd thatfillsthe bill isprocurableatany reasonablefigure. his field, for lack of cultivation, loses a g
TTtüTmuch importance can hardly be attached While sires of outstanding merit in any class or more than the weeds appropriate of plant food and 

selection of the head of the harem. From breed of stock are by no means plentiful, yet it mojsture, which is no small item. While the 
the fact that he plays so large a part in stamping would be a mistake to conclude that only two or destrHction of the weeds pays well for the cultiva- 
the character of the offspring of all the females in three in a decade are produced in anybreed. 1 he • ^ thafc hoed crops must receive, the great value
the herd, while each of the females can only leave are doubtless many diamonds m the rough that ^ ^ from the conservation of
h« impress directly upon her own produce, it is not have not been discovered or estimated^ their tr. of evaporation that goes
difficult to assent to the statement that the sire in worth, for want of judgment or appreciation and ^ ^ Crustlike surface is allowed to'form. The 
so far as breeding is concerned, is half or more than so there are many excellent animals which have ^ ghould to make the water 
If of the herd. Taking this view of the case, it is lived and died in obscurity or making no record ^ J t ^ surface ^ through the cultivated
of the utmost importance that care be given in the ai,ove mediocrity, which, if they had fallen into Without the circulation of water or sap,
choice of the sires to be used. Individual excellence fche hands of men of skill and judgment m breeding ^ cjmj ^ fed> because plant food requires to
should be the first consideration after being satis- and management, would have left their mark ^ -n ^hition before it can be appropriated. Water 
Bed that the animal is purely bred and descended prominentIy on the honor roll of their race as pro- ,g fche convejeT Qf food to the plant. If this mois- 
from a line of high-class individual ancestry. ducers> if not as prizewinners, and doubtless in ,g „pmîfcted to escape from the surface by
Masculine character and vigor of constitution are every year the wide field of stock-raising a good evaporation, it leaves the plant food at the surface, 
among the first essentials in a sire, the former being proportion of this class is born which need only the food cannot nouri8h plants, because it is out
illustrated in the general appearance, in head and proper treatment to develop into superior animals q[ tfae mnge of the|r fdbding roots. If the course 
eye, in walk and carriage, and the apparent self- and judicious mating to prove improvers of their q{ tfae moisture is through the plants, there is
consciousness of superiority which proclaims him a sort________________created a moisture current towards the roots, and
prince among his peers. Constitution is indicated Imnrnvini? the Country Ro*d. the plant food is carried where it can be used to
hv breadth of chest and crops, thickness through P & «m«i»i»1Iv recoirnized advantage. It will therefore appeal to any think-
the heart well sprung and deep rite, flesh elastic It must surely b®* ofroad impriment ing person that measures should be adopted to 
to the touch, and skin and hair handlings® soft and that the grading, and 3rd, gravel- prevent this moisture from being lost by «vapor»-

5Î bull, ol thl, cbu* buokod by indite r^d loLTS» «.ilk. . depth of two » ttoe. to.»»
«rood breeding exert a powerful influence in the of the question. inevitable with this mulch may be preserved and the moisture
SLES2L L, « »"d oo their posterity t Z «-

• SSESSas.'wsrsS BE3S5SEHHShorthorn cattle for an example, the early history P shed the water which body between the the
ofthe breed in of 2 during mto stoLs : Ld, lastly if a perma-
North,miterl md and Cteveland Dad in the hands of nently smooth road is expected beneath it. So long as this mulch remains dry and
ttoeColHng * Brothers and Mr. Bates; Ben, Twin coated with.gravelor broken stone -J^atter being ^ ,fc ite purpose well; but after each
Brother U, Ben Albion, Pilot and others in the especially desirable where tmffic is hea y. a crust will form, destroying the mulch,
r™T nf .L Booths • Heir of Englishman, Cham- Much might tie said on each of these three funda direct capillary connection between theS of Èngtad oud WUH.O, of Cwog. in tbo munUd principle, of ro,duu,k.ng. b,„ _w. p^ o. io Jotat osrth aL the M-o-ph™, -bid. to.

X -^
tlLT ^ iSuîSd toSn«di«bTrds by state in which the sides of many roads are main- The Tby again braking up the crust and creat- 
such notable breeding bulls as Mr. Dryden's Royal tained, particularly the portion between ero - tt,e surface mulch by cultivation. If this is
SSS?^ Hero. Mr. toy - «*5»-îiTJS •«- —»

The value of surface tillage of the soil is becom-
which is

are

general adoption in 
termed hoed

on

which seeks to

a

Indian Chief” Mr.^Russell’s Stanley, Mr. Watts’ the way s^nuch u^ by ymmg £ work well, a large portion of the moisture wiUbe
Challenge and Royal Sailor and others which have the ne.ghtere . the sto P^tunev^ness u had secured to the growing crop. In a d,7 time-that 
left a stamp on their produce and descendants, school, still continues in all , hoiiows is, when several weeks go by without rain-if the
which has bred on through succeeding generations, when the of thisttos and other crops are tilled every ten days, a11
producing prizewinners in profusion wherever their addecl to ''hch , unpleasant walking, be derived from surface culture maybe expected,
blood has been used. , , weeds' .^‘tnTte weatoer is wet. ITiis is neither as more f,-equent tillage does little good, and tends

These bulls were not accidents in breeding, but . fchose who are compelled to walk, to arrest growth, as rootlets are broken and th

5EEEEIHEEBEE"
them the power of prepotency, the power to stamp mg has gone and them it„.s ag^ ^ practic/of th/ soil may be prepared thoroughly before the
their individuality upon their offspring and pos- ness. *the orJhard and other rubbish roots have entered it, and shallowerlateron, in
teritv. The history of all the breeds of cattle, both dumping We.should have not only a good order that the rootlets may be disturbed as little as
beef and dairv, as well as of heavy and light horses on the roE*^e; .^,Jc,e* but the sides Ought to possible. For the corn crop, as the 8hoo‘"
and of f-heep and swine, furnishes similar instances load for h, d* weeds levelled down ing through the soil, and say once «^^w ,
of the striking influence of noted sires in the im- be cleared °/. "t0^e2uJmighwalk along nothing equals a stroke of the harrow. After the 
prove,nent of their class wherever they have been smooth so ^ pe^tr.ans nngh ^ K tw<> weekfi> it is well not to cultivate d«iper
employed. This fact serves to emphasize the vital comfortably and ohstrucfiolls mentioned and than three inches, a depth which is very «***>
imL 't ,nen of evercisim, meat care and good and out, to avoid the obstructions in conserving moisture. Extended and repeated

These hulls were "not accidents in breeding, but especially when 
the result of the mating of high-class animals right

of outstanding excellence of In the wintei the snow

broken and the
were
bred from ancestors

ST2T!n°L”i^g.fr.5.r„.Td,o,g<^ ss
services of a sire which has proved his worth by add vastly to> the com adjacent f;lrms. This where stirred to the depth of three tochee then 
producing uniformly good stock, instead of turning appearance and value » j , whe„ stirred to a depth less than this amount.
. . . . . . .—«•—»'—-»” - * rssrss* :

p.tnsible for the condition of the ^ ^ t„„t ca|ti,.,e4 time

the wiMie

masters.and risking an untried one, which may prove a 
disap,m : ment, if not a failure. It is well to hold may be. who are 

that has given good results until the countiv io,u
res

on to tit. • ne

*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FooHneoyn JONBMrs- : THE320
The Guelph Experimental Farm. be^atched. by6 incubators and hensl^A™8^^

On tar 10 Agncul tura UjjS d much of real inter- were sold in Toronto at the end of April brought^

nS*33&sk sssssts c^3«».c®aswwte 
^SSaSSsssaasws sST&MaïftFssrffsâ

fleldlxwrimental plots alone could fowis for the British market. F
sUtution. The field expe g{'udy in order to Some attention is being given to egg records. A
AZSKL'&V a comprehensive view of the Eureka Patent nest box is used in a pen of Barrâ 
work so^weil «inducted umfer the supervision of the Plymouth Rocks. The fronts of the row of neste 

o'anrl keenlv discriminating Experimental- are hinged at the top, and swing inward as the 
; t Hu. p a Zavitz. At this season the plots, hens go in to lay. The hens cannot escape from 
covering almdst half a hundred acres, posent a the nest, however, without assistance, so that when 
™dilevKannearance with their variety of crops, a hen has laid, she is taken out and a record made 
^!, !n j clovers, fall and spring grains, Qf her production. The use of this box has revealed

etc in* various stages of development, some interesting facts. The pen of ten pullets com- 
The fall wheats are particulariy luxuriant, having menced to lay on Nov. 2nd. bp till the 1st of March 
come through the winter with almost every plant they laid an average of four dozen eggs each. Since 
^1 “e except in a few spots where ice lodged for an that later date three have made individual records 
extended period. While definite crop results are Qf (» eggs each up till May 18th, while two others 
not vet determinable, fairly positive deductions can had produced only 16 eggs each, and two others no 

L THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the flnt and fifteen tii v, f,a>m the conditionof one long range of eggs at all. Without making this test It might
<X w* month. ^____ - - - - fifiiwWt stretching across plots of 1899, where easily have been concluded thi^t all the pullets were

uaiiniiàrtUiMdiDd^endM^vi^ ^ various liguminous and other crops were plowed laying about equally well, as they all appeared
iniormatioo tor eumm, dti.7- , for manure. The wheat growing where the thrifty and about equally vigorous. Mr. Graham 

tom. reidener», end e***™”. pubboatroom OnwU. under ror m h Red8 Sweet and Alsike considers it as important to have hens with egg
w.^ioï™dT.- darker .nd Xrf. W h.v. with milk ^

ortl.so. N«rê wbearfpttoneomoonunwce with »nj month. more luxuriant than where such crops as buck- is his purpose to pursue this sort of investigation
• ADVKKnsiNO RATES—Single insertion, » cent» per it»*. . . ralM, etc., were turned under. Another with all the breeds under his charge, and thus be

- atopped. 7AU MMnramaâi be pud. Returning year peper riover and bare su nmier-fallow with twenty tons of setting only the eggs of the heaviest producers.
wjUnoTenable on to dwoontinn; it, m w. tmnnol Cud j~cwr awn. manure per acre, and baresuuimer-fallow with Just here, however, Mr. Graham expressed a caution
“ SvSSmTirt J nput «*, no manure. At present the crop following fallow that should be observed in selecting eggs forsetting
h leoMieftoritè^ dtooontinaenoe. AD peymenta ofeneeiegee with 20 tons of manure presents the most promising When a hen has laid heavily for an extended period
■«t be medee. required b,Uw _________ appearance, with that manured with growing peas there is a probability that some of the eggs will be

e. next in order. These plots and all othersare plainly infertile, and also that the germs m the fertile <$gs
eiweregte P“ labeled, so that visitors can easily study out for will be weak. So that judgment must lie exercised

» REMITTANCES ehoold be wnde dtoec* to UjtoeJBoe, etthertar themselves the results of various treatments. apart from selecting eggs from the heaviest layers.
Registered Lettwor Money ort«r.wM*wm b. .t our n*k. Another interesting range of plots indicate at Various substances and preparations have been

, At^TO“^^AMR^ you, this season a wide difference between various tested for the preservation of eggs. Between Enter
1 wro<* be lomd on on» boofc* unleérûS varieties of grasses for spring pasture. Compared glass and vaseline there was no room for doubt es

with timothy and Blue grass, which are our stand- to which was superior. Eggs coated with vaseline
ard grasses, there are several sorts that are quite a for one year were stale and murky, quite unfit for 

- sirmciuBERS Ming to noatvo their paper promptly .ad week earlier. Lyme grass (Elymus Virghiicus) use; while those kept in water glass for a like rariod
reru’bxlyirill oonter» fsror by reporting the iMt^ono*. ^ and Western Rye grass (Agropyrum tenerum) are broke as fresh and firm as newly laid stock. These

U. HO anonymous oommunketioooorenquiries will rendre Western grasses that promise well. The plots of latter would do to boil, poach or cook in any form
.. » ii*^tin »__ _ a- —__ -y-M b, written on am ride these are thick, luxuriant and well advanced. Tall Hnd appeared quite as fresh in the shell as new-laid
“■ rtmenopoToiSy. _ oat grass (Arrhenatherum averaceum) is very eggs. , , , . ......
IS. we INVITE FARMERS to write vm oojmj ■^tihumltopto; , and also hardv, but it does not stool out suffi- a casual glance through the dairy, horticultural

Weoretiwi*»^to^iw pwtioti «tidearaw» y y, be considered equal to the above sorts, an,l other departments indicated to us that the
™uU*nritî™wM of Articles, Suggeetiooe How to imjprore except, perhaps, in a mixture. Brome grass WOrk in these departments was being ably con- 
lb. advoo*™, DeeoriptioM of How Onto, Bool» or ( Bromus inennis) at the time of our visit, May ducted. Visitors to the farm who are especially
not 1 18th, pi-esented an appearance equal to timothy, interested in these branches of farm work will leant

~2be temlM other «pen until Western Rye grass ( Loi i uni perenne) is a hardy considerable by giving attention to these depait-
riterthey have eppwred in oar column». Rejnotnd matter win gor^ qUite as dense as timothy, and about a week ments during their stay at the farm.
be returned on reoeipt of preU*».__  or ten days earlier.' Orchard gi-ass (Dactylis glom-

l4- to Ï bSnrTtd erata) proves itself a tender variety at Guelph. Of
tadfvkni IS^ot^wiuTtbfpIü^r . the many grasses tested, it seemed about the worst

killed out of any of those seeded last year. It is 
very early where it does well, but inclines to grow
in bunches. Both the Canadian and Kentucky Blue OltirlS OU a IS».

____________ ______  varieties were dense, but short and late. Of what use or detriment is swirls? What is
---------------------------------------- - - Another interesting test, and one which is being the advantage or disadvantage in black or red hair
inches and one inch, to be 167.4 tons of water per gjven its first trial this year—and, by the way, it or whiskers to the owner of pigs ? Will the pig

was suggested by the Farmer s Advocate—is to with straight hair be any better or feed faster then 
While some adhere to the old custom of hilling determine in various ways the relative values of that with a swirl, providing both have hair of* 
wnue several forage crops for pasture. This is to meet a „00d soft quality, not bristles ? I have a boar

up such crops as potatoes and corn, thos y (jernan(j for information as to what crops to sow in with'a beautiful swirl that can give points to a lot
the subject are departing from .llvgtving level spring for summer forage in case of a failure of without swirls, and I should be sorry to discard 
culture, since the flat surface, rather than the grasses and clovers sown the previous year. The him : but if the fashion says no swirls, I suppose he 
thrown-up ridges, is less wasteful of soil moisture, crops being tested are the following, and are sbould go, and be sacrificed to the good fashion- 
To hill nofcatoes or corn to a height of six inches sown in triplicate or in three ranges : 04ts, oats and but not this year. I cannot see why people shouio 
i \r Wl anarf mav increase P6»8- oats and vetches, oats and hairy vetches, object to the hair having a swirl in it any morewhen the rows are throe pa y barley, spring wheat, buckwheat, spring rye, Hun- than a young lady should object to a lot of crate,

the surface exposed to the sun and evaporation garjan grass, corn, sorghum, Kaffir corn, common Usually the pig with a swirl and the girl with a 
five per cent., and if ridged to a height of nine Red clover, Crimson clover, common vetches, hairy cur| are both furnished with a luxuriant crop of 
inches, more than nine per cent. Under these vetches, peas, grass peas, cow peas, yellow soy bne sj|ky hair, and are proud of it. 
conditions, the water must rise to a greater height beahs, and Dwarf Essex rape. These crops will be i think there are many things connected wim 
under the rows before reaching the surface roots, tested for earliness, bulk of crop, and pa yability m om. best bred Large White pigs that want 'mprov-

. .. . . ,, , „. ______________ , the following ways : Range 1 will be all cut at the :n„ ln0i-e than the wirl in the hair, and one iswhile midway between them and where th g same time and weighed, as early as a number of the y,-t,ting them read for the butcher at as early
is least shaded the unmulched surface lies nearest cr0pS are fit for pasture. This range will again lie a jate as possible. I keep both Largê and Middle 
the water supply. “These lteing the conditions,” cut and weighed as soon as they again reach a pas- white pigs, but I can make pork pigs of about 
says Prof. King in his work, “The Soil,” “ ridge tilling size. Range 2 will not all lie cut at the same no lb dead weight from Middle White pigs soonCT 
culture must be more wasteful of soil water than time, but each crop will lie taken off as it becomes than \ can from the Large White, and the cmaW 
. ik-11 „ iiWnmPk M-iHpnt that nab. ready. Range .4 will have a hurdle fence surround- „ivps better satisfaction, but the I-arge wniujlevel tillage, whence ,t becomes evident that natu- Jng al| the crops, to enclose cattle, in oi-der to learn the preference for larger pigs for the bacon-
rally dry soils everywhere and moist soils in dry the preferences animals may have for the various curers
climates should, where practicable, lie given level crops. It is hoped that many valuable lessons will [bit jf voll want a cross, put a Large White boar 
cultivation.” On the other hand, on stiff, heavy lie learned from these comparisons of forage catch to Berkshire or Middle White sows, and /“V
soils in wet climates and during wet seasons it may crops for pasture. the correct thing, but mind and lie sure io

k j ,, The Farm, which is now under the supervision „f their i-esnertive kinds. I>et them bouiliecome desirable to pract.ee ridge culture with of Pmf. G. E. Day, R. S. A., presents a promising 111 the go^d qualities of their respective
potatoes and some of the root crops, but not so appearance. The fall wheat areas, chieflv of Daw breeds with plenty of hair. Never mind a swin 
much to increase the rate of evaporation from the son’s Golden Vila IT, promise a full harvest, while on tl,e lioar if he only has a good square rump to 
soil as to provide a soil-bed in which it will lie less considerable of the new seeds look exceedingly well carrv ;t and von will have the pigs that will p*y 
difficult for fleshy tubers and roots which form considering the summer drought of 1899. Spring to either keep or sell. The pigs to either feed > ,

—>■ -h s. "'7d-,:r "rr "tever, we find the lulling of potatoes to lie quite well manured a.id cultivated read v for tiled,-ill, which iTyMh nlent.vof tilt, and a good, thick
generally followed, not during the season of culti was to cor.mienee on the 19th inst. The variety Well-set-oii head that meets you with a pleasant 
vatinn, however, but at a later date when the tops being sown is Wisconsin Earliest White Dent, a i00|i' q'ile boar will put some length and W® 
have grown to near their full height and have sort that matures well in C entrai Ontario, prculuc- meat into the pigs, and she will give them
commenced to blossom. A light hilling at this abmjt l'îbieiiesTqvîrt lat^tlie' rat'e of'about i“> poTunls necessary fattening propensities.—4 «««eus. 

season covers the t ubers that grow at the surface, |lVr acre. J’he Is bead of first class export steers in T ri
and thus prevents their becoming sunburnt. If this department are a grand lot, that will average , N0116 LilKC 1 • ploweTS*
the land has been well tilled up to this date, it will upward- of 1, M>0 lhs. each. They are soon to lie Dkak Sirs,—I received the prenm»«> ^jn
contain soHieient moistu.e, which, with t lie addition s,)''“'V'1 V’l’ kt‘' hgurcs. and bow to grow them.” all in gooil ‘ ^ „o

I hr / niilfn/ I)* jHtrfmt ni. in charge of Mr. \Y. R. very much pleased with it. 1 tninK ^ like it
Graham. !i S. A., presents evidences of energetic paper like the FARMER’S ADVOCATE ;

At the t ime ot our visit some (itMl hiitls had very much. I remain, \ours ILLV- * rqWB.
been hatched since Fen. <th, and it was estimated York County, Ont. "
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of the showers that are almost certain to come in 
early autumn, provide the conditions necessary for effortm a full yield of potatoes.
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321THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
^OUim*Dlflgg Jonk 1, 1900

Advantages of Dairying. English Notes. Makin- the Most of th® Land‘

. A M soolk, aori. exp. station, TKxxKssKK. Once a year I visit many of the principal South- HeMhptoofT^stem of'soiling orsummer
Ç ___ why dairying is bound to come more down flocks. The majority of those m my fading of green forage, cut and carried fresh from
One reasonwhya y Qf the increased have now bèen seen, and it may be of interest to fche fie,ds BU) the st0ck more or less confined inpgiïlïïÆÏÜ1 5^45ft^a1SS5SSSSaSx

ing steer in one day to be as follows : Around the Chichester district are to be found a ^UnycAttfe could be'xvell sustained as are
number of trade-marked flocks, as those of Pagharn qow t in an indifferent way. The question of 
Harbor Co., Mr. H. Penfold, Mr. F. N. Hobgen, fche ex^nse Qf labor required in the attendance 
Mr W. Toop, Mr. A. Heannan, and Mr. E. Henty, up0n the animals during the summer months is the

On the following ration of all j»undscotton-seed meal, 4 pounds bran, 4 pounds flock of Sir Thomas Barrett-Larnad, Bart., a flock growth of flesh and flow of milk which^um nepro- 
T£În meal, 10 pounds mixed hay per 1,000 of high quality, fully registered,andonefrom which Sneed under such a ^tomjud^^Ml^carrie^out
°* live weight, a good dairy cow ought to some very fine sheep can be secured. This same would, we areconfident, . . .^ are strongly

SGS#BBSS A^ - - -w SÈB-sfiSttiE.‘"A-ss gaaaa^&s^te
Per Cent. 825^6-luiVZr ............................................ .0 91 neverexhibît owned by Mr. H. Padwick and Mr. land; second, the savfng of fencing; third.theecmv

ST .....................  2 ,, — , | « which are carefully bred. Then, omieing of food; fourth, the better condition and
protein................  !}•?? nêar to Dover are situated several comparatively greater comfort of the animals ; fifth, the greater

new fl^s owned by Loïd Northboiirne, Mr. f.roduct of milk ; sixth, the attainment of man,me,
HamS Mr Miles, and Messrs. Morris & Dudney, battle kept in the pastures during the daymthe hot
all of which are well worthy of inspection by those months of summer, when the burning sun and the
who desire to obtain selections which combine flies worry them, cannot possibly gain A®sh orgive
meritand^uality ; and l^t, but by no means least, a full How of milk, but if teptin well-ventilatod and

sis $es tss iytirtisss.es.................HHs&pssts ssrtwsi ,The cow’s milk contai.» over 1 per cent, mor, »„lXwilloom«^Thi^ <-£r«»Oy^Jtoa. taehor ?%£"%g?J22£}Zu.taàtaW.n.2, 
solids than in the 2 pounds gain of the steer. The has been JM*®**,,^gfJcti^inotably of the soiling system has been well proven m Euro-
cow has produced 94 per cent. 4°f sugar against the P™****® grand ram^from the Pagham Harbor pean countries, and a writer m the Bi-ceder*Coaefte
steer’s nothing, five and one-third tunes as much those by Ju?ah has a hiirh renutation. From in- recently gave the result of his experience under this 
protein, and over half as much fat, and if the sugar 9°*® ,*?* ’ - -en by public announcement and other- system on his 2IO-acre farm in Nebraska, which well 
is reduced to its fat equivalent, nearly as much fat formation give y p several very confirms the opinion that soiling will grow m favor
astoe steer. Practically all of the constituents of wise, it appears that there win ne , * a!sit is more generally tried and practiced. The
milk are digestible, and it constitutes the best and writer above referred to had on his farm 35 acres of

:-ÆM sïissttïussssssiîscusto
the condensing and manufacturing of our coarse ., / f. mand summer, mixed grams, rye, «atsand peas.also
fodders and grains into cheap food products. corn and rape, he successfully carried

experiment conducted at the Ontario upon the produce of a few acres, as stated in his
Agricultural tMlege, one of the group of steers fed own words, as follows : ' ___________
on a ration of 53.50 pounds of ensilage and 9.04 «At the lieginning of the pasture season, after
pounds of mixed meal for 150 days gave the follow- selling our beef cattle, our herd was reduced to
lug tiivuieiai résulte: f" "«S SSiS

Total cost...........................................*74 65 «p to the middle of May. At that time the animus
... were «riven iwr" to the seven-acre lot of fall rye,

Value of steer at close of test.......................... —hich carried them well for two weeks, or to June
manure.............................................. i nv that time the four-acre lot sown to rye, oats

■I sriss^ssarwBHSss
and evening. At this time we removed our little

I l£^He‘*ïïEîS5E clover. This acre was fed off, one hSf
the hurdles being moved when the one^haM^was
r,^rs.bTb^dtiihi2r£rM"-£S;'.

.« tad down tar 
June 1 we immediately worked over and seeded toBssHSisssèÇs Bssaseassssreconi is widely known. Earl Bathurst sold-estab w(^k of July“ when our first planted corn was ready 

lkhed flock at Cirencester will be sold. The entire to cut and feed. gut the fflur-acre plot wM by no
flock of Mr. W. Toop, at Aldingbourne, Cinchester, mean8 flni8hed. We had still onedialf to three-

This «e„» io b. » tor comp-ri»- o»b« to.tive SÆiü^fb^ïïu SkïZ.’flloSÿbiS SI -,

value of the cow and steer in the production merit and quality, though not so extensively known mixture 0f oats and peas. The supply had gone
agricultural wealth. “broad as some of those named above, the property , beyond our most hopeful expectation

of ^Thomas Barrett-Larnad, Bart, which will .. Haryve9t had now come, and retmired our time
, . Hours aiso be dispersed in its entirety. Then there is the w;thout extra attention to our stock. "P16®® ,
Improx mg Hogs. bi-annual sale of the Sandringham flock, propertv fleld wa8 ready with its rye, oats and «P®» 1

XVciting the Praine Farmer, G. W. Baumwart, of H R H. the Prince of Wales, notice of which when we opened tile gate totLH^eouited to
of Fayette Co., Iowa, says:-“There are many has already been given in the columns ofthe Aux o- ducement, torther than x^at wm toere .^uired to
farmers xvho feed their hogs a year and then Several other smaller flocks are also tor coax fche cattle to enter. Their wants weresuppneu
wonder why they do not weigh more than loO ^knd it may be stoted that any buyer who needs and we were freed from their^care until ourgrmn 
pounds I have a farmer in mind who feeds his , breeding sheep, not show animals, would was in 8hock. As we did not think it would be well
hogs on dry corn and water, and then cannot certoinlv find it greatly to their advantage to attend to put them on a full feed of new cornât onm^vre,
imagine why they do not do better, as he has a these ^ either in person or byagent whoshould ^ ^ a„owed e them » loadof freshet corn, 
fairly good breed. He might just as well feed his faave a free hand, for m all caste no ^erves are Sq thafc by Aug. i we Fromthat
family on dry bread and water and expect then, aiiowed and all are sold to the highest bidder, the fypd Qf corn as we drew it from the field, rrom to gel fat l lieUeve a pig farmwed earlv in the tZes thus realized being much lower tha^those ^ Qn ^ ^ has been «.rn^andcom^ 
spring ought to be ready for market before cold itsked for privately. * sorghum after Sept. 2b, wi y
weather sets in, and this can be done if they ate ------------- ------------- stack. , __a fv.„ ^.,.,..1 week
given the proper food and care. It is the winter . reasons for having cows come “Theseven",\*‘^ ^'dd W1 , i ^ clover and
feeding that costs the most and from which the The f.°'*°^!^rJ^^“ted to Prof. T !.. Haecker: of August, w<»,k«l do wn. and^lecl U) ®^rc 
poorest results are obtained. If a hog holds his fresh mt , tbecow will give a larger yield Brome grass. Thus tt is gro g fed Qjy Qur 
own during the oldest weather, that is about In the h P.’ nlonths, if she comes in the in the same season, the fire K ^ tb ,
all vou 0.ln exnec of him. Every farmer should of milk for twelve inot . . - tb second cattle have increased to eighty-elx neaa aunngjm
have h good towage pasture for the hogs to be fall than if she^n^mth^p th|^,f d|lring the summer, and we have u^ in sup^rting^m^mth
turm-d on during the summer months. The small place, it willl cost less time than it will fourteen horses and twenty-threesheep, from y^
cost of seeding such |»astures should not prevent first six months if it we must feed to Jan. 1, a period of eightmonths, thirty Hveacr^
the farmers from having them. In driving through m summertime mthe,^ ^ P^ months, and xye blue grass pasture, seven^^sTye re^^ed to^, 
the country we See many bare hog pastures, and a calf an^L 0 that during the winter; then in oats and rape ; twenty-t _ In’all (18
in consequence many hungry-looking hogs are also might as .() |WSture and you have no acres of sorghum ; one acre 1
seen. It seems as though with the numlier of spring it is Therefore, when your calf acres. , , . heexnected to carrv
papers that find their way into our homes there more trouble with personal attention “ The blue grass could be expected^ to carry
is no excuse except carelessness for the number ,s a year old you have g, I balance of the more than one animal to the^re for the monttool
of p, ,ui-looking hogs that find their way into our for from ^'“Ven cire ôntself ’’ May, June and July, for then it dries up, especially
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Per Cent.
1.47Ash..................

Protein........
Fat ■ • u -
Water..........

...........7.69

.......... 66.2ien
21.6

Ash
2.601 Total...........................

In 3 pounds increase on steer—
Sugar- ...............................
Protein ...............................................
Ash.............................................
Fat............................................

.0.00
........... 0.15

0.08
1.30
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$99 63 
$24 96

Total value of steer. 
Net gain.............

. y
A good cow fed this same ration for the suae 

period, cost of attendance the same as for steer, 
ought to produce twenty-five pounds of pulk a day. 
Assuming the milk to contain 4 per cent, of fat and 
the cow to be worth the first cost of the steer, we 
have the following financial results for buttei 
dairying :
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STANDARD-BRKD STALI.lON, DASH WOOD 18486.
First prize, Canadian Horse Show. I960. (Sec Gossip.page 338.)

BY JAS. WETUKKEI.U BLAIR, ONT.$51 92
Iblk produced (SxiàÔ days) 3^73) pounds 
Equal to pounds in butter, 168.15 pounds .
Slltun^Kn^n^at-^: per .OO.'for feed

ing purposes.............................................................
Value of manure. .........................................................

OWNED

42 18

8 00
6 75o a

Total value of cow and product.. 

Net gain of cow over steer............................

$108 65
9 22
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B
Report of tk. Canadian Minister of fctSl

Agriculture. Quarantine.
the ^^ring of one animal to the acre for at least We have received from Ottawa a copy of the teS^W^wed^. r5
eighteen ^months, or six time» the length of tm*e annual report of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister oyer ^ggO over the previous year, the total ™

; that the blue grass would sustain it here, or three Qf Agriculture, just issued for the year ending Oct. for this branch being $107,261.50, showing a m£.Li,.,t.m,"«Kan ' ’ ■ S..-.
moist c?Late Inmv ^koni^ vo ™will8^™h^ tion of various parts of Canada, particularly Ontario Under health and erumnal statistics we _

-d the WestT^ovinces, enSSng himtogeta ^^^Ta^i^ihe ^Hn^eS

KSthtotetiierà t to «S! moditiL. The enormous increase of the export the same penod every province in C»

-lEBEHEr

E^HEH!S.Eo^s2in soiling. Tim togs fed after the eattle, kh® sur- pleased to note the increased prices obtained for ^.ion of agricultural statistics, as has more
plus mils, almost all classes. This has had the effect of stimu- once been urged by the Farmbr’s Advocate 1

sSSSjfe
r. Auini.ls from the Arge.ti»

object in view. While there was a decrease in the There «rived in the Mersey on Monday a# 
exportetionof cattieimd^horses toBritom, sheep ^^Se^s 2«1 bSh T$
showed an increase. But the export of cattle to the were detected suffering from foot
United States has largely increased, there being an mouth disease. The Order prohibiting the in 
enormous demand for feeding animals. The re- tation of live cattle from South America came,

H.w to Get Fall LtmbH.
_ the ram is usually coupled with »n ISn.’ ^ “P 1,64®J? 18?j of Agriculture for the landing of these caret
during June y«d July, but in this cli- *° 85,301, valued at $1,278,500, in 1800, according to Tj,e WOrk was expeditiously carried out, anal 

f.rfrrrinrr tnRastera and Middle States! n»«* the customs returns, and this doubtless accounts 400 bullocks and 2,200 sheep which were on hr
1 nnifn*m _____ in w-eedinw Dorsets for the decreased export to Britain of finished the two vessels were at ont» slaughtered at\ thMkSLrotobi? beeves. The number of feeders shipped to the special lairage. The heads, f^Thides, and

as late as June will result, we think improbable. was gjirhtlv u. ;n 1009 fhan ;n isoK but their olfol were conveyed to sea and boned, and en
Why? Because it is too hot then. Now, most !®. J nUIH,mnMinf th*V, , . precaution was taken by the dock authoriti»
seeds require great warmth to germinate ; some, ^ue The removal of the old restric- the disease spreading in this count*
ln^the «weet ne^ «refer cool bo we Uon oa trade between the two countries has had a §ince the order of prohibition was published by «
. to most wholesome effect, and, with the free admission Board of Agriculture three infected cattle »

iriant them early. The same rwnsoimig 1^»^ Qf American corn, greatly needed for feeding pur- sheep cargoes have reached Liverpool. It is 1 
sheep : their natural time of mating is fall, October constitutes two of the most gratifying lieved no other cattle vessels are on the voj
and November, cool months. So if we want them features of Mr. Fisher’s regime, and for which he from South America to Liverpool, so that 
to breed in the spring,we should select cool periods, deserves great credit. Allowed a fair field, the trade, so far as River Plate ports are concei 
This seems a simple Tee, it is. And, like Canadian farmer and breeder can safely be trusted is now closed.—Mart Lane Ejcprees of Mag 7tk. I
many "™pl«> things, it is overlooked. When we to successfofiy develop their own bomnees aright [NoTK.-Great alarm was subsequently created 

/ , .*7 ^ . . . ..ij a,™ without any artificial or official coddling. In fact, along the Lancashire and Cheshire shores of 1
started with Doraets, we read and were tola tney ^ y,e demand for breeding stock, feeders and Mersey by the washing up from the sea of I» 
would breed any time of the year ; also that June good export beeves away in excess of the supply, quantities of diseased hides, sheep-skins and <d6 
was the month to mate them for fall lambs. We the Canadian live-stock industry was never in a removed from South American cargoes infecta 
tried them in June for many seasons, but with par- more healthy condition than at present with foot-and-mouth disease.]
tial success only. This experiment convinced us It is gratifying to note the continued healthful-
that, while Doreets will in isolated cases breed any ness of the live stock of the country. Tuberculosis The Water Sunnlv In Loose F 
time of the year, that for uniform and complete is rapidly decreasing. The Chief Veterinary Inspect- " * ■ jg*g
success, the “any time* must be a time when the or reports 16,822 suspected animals throughout all Referring to the letter from Mr. Wm. Rennie m 
conditions are right. We were now on the true Canada tested daring the year, and of these but 451 our last issue, on fattening cattle loose in box stall* It 
track, and realised that for spring breeding we reacted to the tuberculin test. With regard to the Mr. Thoe. Baty, of Middlesex Co., Ont., who has , 
must select a time as near like the natural period of latter, experiments confirm the work of fast year as been carefully testing that plan to his own satis
fall as possible, and (equally important! have the to the unreliability of any but the primary tests faction, advises us that he considers the s-----
ewes as near like their natural foD condition as pos- unless a long period intervenes. Prof. Admmi by Mr. R. of the gutter behind, when «
sible. To meet these desired conditions we suggest reports frequent examples of animal» re-tested stanchioned for feeding, into which the dropping*
the observance of the following : within 30 days presenting no definite reaction. He can be thrown occasionally, a very valuable onefo • ;

1st—Have ram with ewes not earlier than mid- therefore ventures the suggestion that imported order to the saving of bedding. For watering, Mr.,
• die of March, not later than middle of May. breeding stock be quarantined long enough to per- Batv advises a box projecting into the side or front

2nd—Put ram with ewee nights, not days. mit Government inspectors making a second test °f ™e stall, about 18 inches deep, with a hinged
Std—Use young ram and feed him well while in without there being any possibility,of veiling the corner projecting an inch or two over ms
___  condition of the animal. The communicability of side next the animals, so that they can rate
4th—Do not have ram too fat. the disease from animals to man appears «till to be it with their noses, and so adjusted that
6th—Do not have ewee too thin. _ in doubt. The most that Prof. Adami would urge it will fall back of its own weight when one
6th—If ewes were not shorn early in fall, shear |8 the periodical inspection of dairies, and the con- finished drinking. If held up with a bit of block 

early as weather will allow.—ff. D. Miller in Report damnation of animals showing emaciation and when first put in, the cattle will soon learn that ti* 
of Dorset Club. definite clinical evidence of the disease, most cer- water is there, and raise it up whenever they ns

tainly of those showing tuberculous udders. like drinking. As the lid closes itself, the objection
Hog cholera occasionally breaks out in old *s overcome of fodder or litter or the droppings of 

centers, but is also decreasing, and has almost disap- the animals running loose falling into the water, 
peared entirely from some of the hitherto most The opening should be large enough so that the 
infected centers. Diseased swine slaughtered, 2,166; animals can put their heads m comfortably to drink, 
in contact, 2,579 : total, 4,745 ; compensation paid’ Mr. Baty ties his cattle in stanchions when feeding) 
$15,018,82. The country is practically free from but they run loose the remainder of the time, 
sheep scab. One owner near Ft McLeod, N.-W. T., ■ 
where an outbreak occurred, voluntarily slaugh
tered his entire flock, thus eradicating the disease 
at once. No scab was discovered in the 62,308 sheep
inspected at the shipping ports. Glanders is almost ______

a?tlnlomycosiS' In the North- Mafe an outside frame (or sides and bottom of
siMueu&s tr„«££

Altaion is made to the great mere™, m the e,-

SSiS-sss.'Su.T
the Act providing for branding. 8 Under ™lk °'lt ?ad onto drjmg platform, which shou»

At the Central Kxnerimentivl Far.», 1k> made large enough for sixteen sheep, and te
Crispé Thea|Ci“d'!,ïhtk f”Sn "ue ' M* F* ShSSTuS^S».1^jSÎ ïtoSffl

$3*,SSL.
Durinir the year Dr Mm,t >1™.. . the opposite side from the vat. At the entrance

ferred trom .tro.i ,* Q.maotioe sSlSTK whitS,^g to” ^
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Gasoline for Stomach-Worms in Lambs.
For stomach-worms in sheep and lambs, the 

gasoline remedy is recommended by experienced 
sheep-raisers. The common fuel gasoline answers 
the purpose as well as the expensive benzine. 
Lambs should be first shut away from food for 
twelve or sixteen hours. The dose of gasoline is 
from one teaspoonful to one tablespoonful, the 
larger doee for mature sheep. It is not wise to 

at measures. Procure a small measuring- 
glass called a graduate; they are to be had of 
druggists and cost five cents. For a dilutant use 
either thin flaxseed tea or sweet milk. Four 
ounces of milk and two teaspoonfuls of gasoline well 
shaken together make a dose for a fifty-pound 
lamb. Care should be taken not to allow it to get 
into the windpipe and strangle the sheep. There 
is no danger it carefully given. Repeat the dose 
three times, at intervals of twenty-four hours. 
Bad cases may need further treatment after a 
week.
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w « The diet should lie nourishing, but not too 
rich ; care should be taken not to overfeed, as the 
digestion is much impaired by the presence of the 
worm. If other worms are present, gasoline will 
not rid the lamb of them. It should he supple
mented by other treatment, such as a good worm 
powder. Most of the loss of lambs in humid 
countries comes from the stomach-worms. These 
are minute, hairlike worms about three-quarters 
of an inch long, and on dissecting the lambs they 
are easily found in the fourth stomach.”
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the better feed it makes, and frost does not hurt, Turnip Seed Il4 Turpentine,
but rather improves, its feeding qualities, and sheep jn our issue of May 15th we quoted from the

------------- --------- —--------------------------------------------------- --- relish it and grow fat on it right up to winter, when Farmer's Gazette a treatment for turnip seed,
of CMM»t SUble Floors, thesdo.buriesitoutofs^bk— -JtK3>“

eÉlMtSSE

Sow& The cement-mixing machine saves a lot of cut the grass for hay and sell it treatecTlots of turnip and rape seed, were sown on
22dto,bor. It is made to be run by horse power or This is not exactly thefact, although it is truethat Mth q,, the 17th inst. each lot of rap*? seed

Tt mixes better and quicker than by hand, land in continuous cultivation declines in fertility wa/well up above ground, and on the 18th all the 
SSf^oner proportions of hydraulic cement and more rapidly than when in grass. To sdl hay off seeds had made unifoim and vigorous

éiSrrrr&t

the water runsout of it, it is too wet. Take between it and grass land even in this . eating the young planta After removing tb^’(^kîofœment to five (sacks) of gravel and ^rassmakwno,actaalgsmfor from the terpentine it quickly dries when f

•teM-
vVhen the bottom is well pounded If the grass is pastured, or if it is made first into ------------- —------- -

takeand sift out of the same gravelTwith a hay and theninto manure that m |*P* ^sto^ Cultivating Hoed Crops,
three-eighth mask sieve, enough of fine staff to put to the land, there is an J””®*!® '? fertility It is the invariable practice of this locality, and

^Td^e with the piece that you are at Do not let for it does Mt ^u^tto labor teat ^uie^^ turnips arTusually sown in drills,

without you have the top on and finished. I prefer the roots are of the verv essential sufficiently ary, will keep it open and moist. For
tirta&t'L;»u„2UTZa,H*1-^”.•• s

Ifcne inches drop from the passage _________________ loose soU to the vines, which jn-
and fourteen inches on the bottom, ____ ■—------—■ creases the amount of soil available
Md., inch» reta. where th. ««tie MHT „: | h,^

The advantages of having cement I there isno crop
floors over stone or plank are i you cultivation than rorn crop*
have all the liquid manure saved, I ‘From the time It is a lewincnes
and experience tells us that one ton above the ground until it » too7arge
of liquid is worth more than a ton of for a horse to work in, it should to
solid manure. With stone or plank ■ ! 1 I worked, with pomMe exception»,
you cannot save liquid like you can | such as a protracted wet J™
with the cement ; you would not he cultivate to a ®®°®l?^i!^eeder has
longin saving enough to pay for the flrat afterjiie useof the^
cement, does not cost any ■ I ceased, then, as th „ .jj

^^B I "tHSS
more than ten years, and the rats fBÜB—B U | B| « woufd »tl‘nd UoiïïLnï.
and mice under cement I storm.
like other material. We lay cement Perth lx>., unt.
floors from two to four inches deep,
according to where strength is most
needed. I have had cement floors ,
in my own stable for six years, and
I would not put in any other if I
were putting in floors again. Some
object to them, claiming them too
cold, but I have had no bad results
from them in any way whatever.
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Stable Cleaning Time.

.___ _ vir.« *wn victor 16.1 l~t AMD 16«* MAMD8 HWH* some dump, dnrk corner, which nmy
«“!"■ for ran raatare. oww. h™ »... -» Æ

Only those who have had expert- owned by miss k. wild», blaib, out. which to deven^ ---------,—

EPzhdirr^?E,,,;^s£; , . ..............
in the fall months can fully appreciate its value in back to the land _ . «laments greater at destroyer ; therefore, let it in» .f.ll. and
the growth of flesh, and as a wholesome and invig- available supply of, ^tl**z'1“gt ®1® lrrR88gyhît will windows, thoroughly clean ?5
onttmg food for stock. For fattening lambs it is the Wtoereis no ™ Usellmefreely, sprmklingit into^ror^
especially valuable, as well as for feeding off do for land what clover and oth gu iJer^whitewash walls and ceiling.addtog.if puwttwe,
oldsheep or putting the ewe flock in the best good rotation will do forit.----------- a little crude carbolic ac‘dA whit^Mhed atameis
condition for weeding early and strong lambs; e_#t_rd «Dniying ifi Worth J of » Trial, lighter, looks cleaner, more comfor^Dieana^arg^ 
while young cattle also improve rapidly on it and " , , .P Guelnh and Ottawa Experimental and smells sweeter. d«fcifu*tinir from the I
are brought into the best condition for entering _.?Pj?L t-s*!. were given last year to the spraying done at odd times ■nnrrrirSrd **y *"*"
upon winter fare. It is a crop that is easily grown, Statron^iakwere given v&rio^ iff regolar farm work, and will be appr«Utedby man
the seed costing, as a rule, not more than ten cents of » determine their actions upon the and beast when stabling tim
a pound, and requires no special skill in its culhva- jn|.nt. AtOneloh. threedifferentstrengths ----- -—: “
tion. Any fairly fertile land will produce a good muste P and thrw of copper sulphate were . ClOfCt SllagC.
crop of rape if it is reduced to a fine tilth, the seed °* *5°nT ** did no injuryto the crop, nor _ _ . who owns a farm in thenot covered too deeply, and the soil between the nsed. ^f?. , P, . „ the m^tard. Copper sul- Mr. D. D. .^nd_*”*’ coun|,yj Western Wash-
rows worked two or three times with the horse hoe. did it ent _ y hand completely killed the l>eland valley m Jeff iy<> d with the exception
In very clean, loamy land, in a favorable season, a phate, on ttie other ha^a con^ , bu.lt a silo ^h1p>**^i^'Cond Crop of clover
very good crop mayybe secured by sow ng the ‘^î'^uti^of ~p^rsulphate(2pSund8 of a «'"F®8®^11^ ^filled it with second-
broadcast, at the rate of about 4 lbs. to the acre, TheZ perce anravèd on the crop just as was lighter tnanu» » |8 ^uilfc outside,and covering with a light harrow. But, as a rule, m l« ^“^of^^mm^cteg to blos8om, gave growth clover eve^year jhe auo Qf
the best results follow sowing in drills, about 24 or the mustard was^commencing ® »Dd when it has been a « doQ* one £boVe
26 inches apart, either on the level or on slightly- entVTQttewa, thesame conclusions were arrived “ ,aid,?^,®r ^Mr^Àndrows, on being interviewed, 
elevated ridges, when 2 lbs. per acre of seed is ro the material used and the strength the other. „.r" *» The first few years I put a boardsufficient. The seed, being very similar to turnip ?*wiitbw« Shutt. who conducted the tests, said as folic*■"»• and weighteJ it down carefully, 
seed, is generally sown with a turnip drill. Hand )** "?® .. tAK)ut .yj «allons are necessary for an ®°ve.r onthe silag ^ jeft off entirely, simply 
hoeing is seldom necessary unless thistles nr other concludes ^ fKaf if heavy rain comes within 24 but in recent yeara . while filling in. fi»
strong weeds are numerous, but the horse hocused ?®J[®®f ^Ç’the spraying, tiro operation should be tramping down cutter, but is pitched
two or three times to keep down weeds and to keep houro^ter thejpraymg.Bpnjmg ^v^.^ t^P Silo^ough the doors until it is 
the moisture in the land will give the crop such a repeated. Slaved after the mustard plants have directly into It is then pitched up on a
start that it will require no further attention, should not be delayto alter tnem y full above the do°™- *^0^8 it over the
Sowing from the 20th of June to 1st of Judy usually A®^l£ chemical like copper sulphate should piatform.where a ^ dover j* cut and put in
gives the most satisfactory crop, but a good deal of mustard plant without injuring the top into H*6 81* ' extra moisture is added,
?®«5 can be got by sowing any time up to the ^roy the mmteM undel4tootf, nor ^hileniceand green, no m&n Bpr*ys
middle of August. In a moist season, wheat or gram croP tj.e reason nor disbelieve the but if it ». ***”. Wdinarv spray pump as it ie
barley stubble may be plowed after harvest, and a need we effects So to those who have wsteOTerit with We fill the ailo as rapidly aa
&saï3œÆa“BBasas

1 them !,i7hr4e\^rwhe“iUsdS: SO KSdSf inorfer to learn the real effects of the treat- olT,écluse we think it would sour

used t<> it. The stronger and more fully it is grown ment.
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ptace it gives » will™ry mS
*”Mr. Andrews road, preventing itf^ mgao sand

Wtor I. .~itabfc
will improve the quality. x-

THE
Better - From tke Stable to* / sk!Lm, ■

LAURA»T oat «'SêïP
H » as a

him to believe B:CHURNING, SALTING AND WORKING.
We have been quite a time arriving sfclfci

Practical Pal.tera « Hoc* OH*
We find it to be of the greatest s^vantage to pected. 

have the groond prepared as eariy as possible. If it When starting to churo,flrst atir the
^S^riS^ïïdofîSdflaîSr8^

twice last fall and manured at the Ustptowmg. _ With a tested thermometer take the ten3
___________this spring we cultivated twice and got the ground j; jt be too cold, place the can in a pan of he

up the°grades in good shape, and the mangolds are up now vary ^ stir, always lifting the cream from t 
ime and traflte. njerfy. For our «on and turnip ground we h*nl whra d^reesbeîow the d^ured tenq 
C vdl enough, , t : y™ —inter, spreading from the as the hotcan will bring up the temperatm
>t of the benefit and Sow downaswmi as we degrees. Try not to have the cream so Hi

proper use of the -^d iS^ow or roU aboutonce a pÇ^ibeewledd^mbrfarechurninr-
week until time to plant or sow. After the com to give a soft-textured hotter.

........ — phEnj ■BiiwiraHr harrowtwice, I cannot give any definite or fixed
eatest number of miles of afterptintimr, and again as the crop is for churning, as there are so many cond
. tocome must be made ov^ SSStaTSc if it d^esnot come up so soon that we considered. The poorer the cream tin,

all maintained there is no We endeavor to cultivate the less degree influence the churnabdity of the
the carriage or the parties - ^ cmnand roots at hast once a week, but Avoid having too much skim milkin the ere

generally about twice a week, one way at a time too much cream in,the churn. These wet 
for the torn and potatoes ; but the time of cultiver düef conditions which 
tion denends a good deal upon how the showers cream testing 25 per cent.come inT*» we try to cultivate an soon after a never over half full, little difficulty should 1

, . • shower as possible. Several years ago we caadea with in bringing butter. Where era
•irîïxÆ sæilîbjr

_i-...g taSÆgg2ÆEgSVÎto«S
lJPth^ haps it would be better not to hill a* alL For the ywr churning temperature

------ - -nttide of which should be the aRer ^ fi,st or second cultivation, we run The churn may be either round or squ
rfera drains, where needed, five feet wwte a* the cultivator as lightly as possible, but for roots I should have no dashers or workers inside.
», two feet at the bottom^a^M indies deep, |l^irov(, of going ^ramnchàiepw. We find that Scald the churn with one-half pail hot i
ddng a totalwidthcrfaor 3*feet. throirH the gromnS is properly prepared for corn and rinse with plenty of cold water, find it a
The center of the roadbed ®houMhe tfeunughly the harroW mid cultivator kept going pUn to empty the water out of the churn

».roU:L“JT^^ft nh^ S^sh^d be. that there is very Utile left for &gitr^n thmngh the ping hoto. lt is aq 
ifcandtod^ver mitmiyedt^o» » hJnd hoe to da D. Lawrrnuk. way^d, besides, will carry off any dust, dee

Orf-rt” Ont.________________ ^.wbjd, OUK-!» would wtOe to&ea

kiDd ,h0,dd *“ Ad ,00.10» rut Caltarc of l»te. SUSSES M
■ „ , i k j —  —. To the Editor Farmers Advocat*. Jimfir finr nnypow^- Â tinsmith should DM!

exercised in distributing cultivation, but was convinced on my trip to Km- havfewttebutter under rather than over cols
harrowing it ahead of the roller, so asto secure the in 1871. Surfece cultivation was bring entirely Miuîrare the color and poor directly on the m

?îi'HË'SSH BUddkocxCo., Ont -*-»»&SgïggJÎSÎ- ^
kXZ^o1^£^d,.tl.P^«ic.uHy Oopo^ot DAIRY. ^SS^S3.^S"tOS£.,S

not to make them wider tihMtnem»w^bMUM , . ---------- ---------- ---■....................................- been màdt in coming, have the water 58 or,

n°L^it^bU^ stones. everything T. the Miter Kam«a-SAi>vocam: time in getting buti^ do not add the water *
uL^Le inS1 in diamitefriuSd tetLown SiR,-Having heard and read a great dealWely yon have Jiuttorthe aiae ofwheat ^rumsi 

nntnUinrvi»» thev —ill form ruts. about the trouble people have with “caked odder are ready to draw off the buttermilk, .f1* n*jIff, in wrtfiMhKmg the necessary grades on the jn cows, I thought possibly my experience might dilutee the buttermilk and causes the butter

earth roads, fills must be made, this fiUuig should some use to someone. Until last summer I “‘pw^the'strainer Hirw—r over the pail and
raifortl KS^SdS7iîSoTO^iytSi^d<îritii did nothing but rub and rah. until the cow’s bag the buttermilk drain though it. lf»3

wilier as the work 111 Iiirrnnnnrr was quite soft and my arms were quite numb ; but butter come with the first drawn buttermilk ,
Preparing the a Year or More in Ad- last summer I had a case that I could not rub ont the surest sign I know of that the batter -*1

nance.— It will generally be found advantageous This cow has a very large, fleshy bag at all times, finite churned enough. taw -e.ïmwu
to get the roadbed into proper shape to receive the bufc hmd never been troubled with “cake” before. from^to^effi-5
^^^w*aïî2ko7^Snti^Sîe!t,îtiteii$ However, herbag swelled toanenormous sise and according to the firmness oflhebutter and 

fhnwMtherini ofraUis thefrost of winter andthe as she is a vimous kicker when she goes at it. I was Qf the room the butter is to be worked in
52 ^bSTbCt Meeting and in drapair, wbenmy moth® thought of an old Pae as much or rather more water tin* ggtj

SStingthSeMmriesby a timely and jnScious remedy peopte used when she w« a girl, if cows haveCream. Put a couple of thicknessesof dug» 
î^oftheh^oTroad machine and roller. It is had “caked udder We made a tnal at once, and cloth over the strainer dipper and pour the water g 
narticularly important to allow time to intervene ln two days the udder was nearly well, and I had through it into the churn.
Sffierottera Krnmuch filling necessary. ,no ™ote >U^iJ^he, ^nedy *V ffB,ttersw<^t Put on the lid and revolve the churn

Gravity Loam. Where the soils are a <«»<* or •*«*) ^ 1»^ «r new butter-no salt. doeen times. One washing is sufficient unfc* W
gravelly lof"». the best earth roads are possible. Make a strong solution. ! of course, and rub on water comes off very milky, which it should nrifcuÉfj 
ÇhereasoiTfor this is found in the faetthat a three or four tunes aday. The bittersweet can be The oftener batter Is washed the more it is robg, 
^v^ZnnTs made up of large and small grains ^m ^mœt any woods. A. M. R ofitsaroma. Letthebatter drmn lOorlSmuuJ*
rnsach proportion» that when they are thoroughly Middlesex Co., Ont There are several methods of salting. J
worked andcompacted the coarser sand particles (Norn 1. Bittersweet ( Sola n u m Dulcamara), salting in the churn. The only drawbadt it " 
work in between the gravel, and the fine clay also known as Woody Nightshade, is a shrubby the difficulty in determining accurately howwwg 
narticles between those of sand, in such a way that climber, with blue flowers and red berries. The butter there is in the churn. Where scaJerareMM 
there is left almost no open space ; under these con- stem branches several feet, climbing about hedges the churn may be lifted off and weighed, 
ditions the water Is shed tne most rapidly and and thickets m low ground. The red berries are weight of the churn deducted from ™e* ^ 
completely so that the road is less liable to soften said to be poisonous. —E u itor F. A. weight. Where the same amount «w. *7aÀ
under the travel over it, and it is less liable to be Note i—In our experience with caked udder in cream is churned, the maker can have a 
injured by frost cows, which has been considerable, we have, during how much butter there is, bat do not gw*

Roads in Pine Clay SoiL—Where the soil is a the last ton years, adhered to the use of an oint- salt, always weigh it. ---- “ .. .
fine adhesive clay it is hardly possible to make a ment having the following ingredients : Lard, i lh.; The quantity to use will vary with the *^S 
good road without the aid of foreign material. Of spirits turpentine, - ozs.; sal ammonia^ 1 oz.; St. the consumers. Educate them along 
course, by grading it into proper form so as to secure John’s wort. I oz. ; oil of vitriol, i oz. ; oil of swallows, taking less salt. They will eat more butter, 
the needed drainage, the road will be good when it 1 oz.;_oil origanum, J oz. Melt all together, except moreover, it is a shame to completely 1 
is not wet, and under these conditions it will remain the vitriol, which must be put in when the remain- flavor of excellent butter with salt- One 
fair much longer than if not so prepared, because, der is nearly cold. Stir well. the pound when salting in the churn,,ana ‘5—
when this soil has been once thoroughly compacted " e usually give a physic of one pound of Epsom quarters of an ounce when salting on the 
and dry, water enters it very slowly, so that it is salts as soon as a cow gives evidence of requiring js sufficient. f .jgjjT
only during long wet spells and when the frost is treatment. >\ e milk out the udder as cleanly as After the amount of batter has been ascer*»*-"- 
going out that the most serious injury to the road possible two or three times a day, he well for and the salt weighed (use only the best QN*J <
comes. naff an hour with quite warm water, d rub in the sift the salt through the dipper (you see ho^ «g

Clay Roads Su rfiical with (ira «W. XX here ointment thoroughly. XX e have ne had a case times the strainer dipper can be used), put»»”
gravel of suitable quality is available, a covering of this would not relieve m two or th days. Ki>- on and rotate the churn a few times ; let
three or four inches, thoroughly rolletl and paeketl. mm A | about half an hour, then gather into 'lïMœ
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. ISHS §ÉKI§i ÊÉmmma
by the salt not bring dissolved and neu^^ the butter-fat from the milk, only, but also in riweee, in mSE! andin maigHine.

***H Si'tattSrta to » 11^ tomcondïUon, it may £e ^kfcs ^ tod^m^JSSm UntwE*

eoiïS ÏMd^SS SüSafifïÆi Si^it^wS! ££
""SfbîS^aker wLfa stm tringle butter handtodï Sk^te? tto wlf^^

hnwl and ladle should abandon it, and either boy or raooiving exactly the same treatment while on the notice which is 
ESe made a lever butter-worker. It does not cost roed ^hat given the milk from the neÿhbormg health, and not vri 
*W l L. -± — .—««—lent over the old We had a creamery room which cost’ us what difficult and
iwU. savin* both time and strength. Be sure to $100, and was fitted with a cement floor and ice nately, 
iSL i# large enough. One 3 ft. across the front, box bat farmers who had difficulty in keeping 

to 4 in. at small end, and 3 ft at the sides, th^,. milk said that they too could keep their milk 
fSEfcs from a few to Ihlbs- of batter nicely. The if ^ had such a place, but that Jhe average 

should stand 3 ft. from the flow at the wide humer could not atbadKeeapwise. We therefore 
2dU«d ffi in. at the lower end. The 3 m-sUnt abandoned this room and buUt what aneatour 
TL the water to drain while working the butter, farmer boys called an “ every-farmei-can-riford-it

Tin not slide or roll the lever, but press it gently house. We set some poets and nailed to them harmless, an
*ntn on the butter. Amid friction, using pressure «W fence boards, makins a room 10 hy lOby lOfas* the eotaring 

Bv SO doing you can give the batter much ^th a dirt floor. As the old boards could not be which is still

jL, has an even cokH- and a close texture, it has if made of new material, woiddnot have cost over s lad, seeing the dairymaid 
id sufficient writing. ■ . $10, and did not cost us over $5. The room was canota in order to use the
The Hacking and marketing of butter will be built around a well. We had a windmill, but did * 

considered in our next article. not use it. as we wanted to keep milk under con-a A.o.oaoipfc.- - --- —r *■ -
8dmM Mi ersctic I. Cw ‘^i,*V KS'SltiT

food of maintenance, and the more they will eat -j strainer or can, it supplies an ah
over and above this the more they y1*1 have avait rf the bacteria which cause milk to

‘"^rssis_
fed ml they would take, while during the year MM fitH m removable strainer. The milk ia 
they were fed light.
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down to milk, he wiped the cow’s «dder with a wi

o.t of fodder ^ 3dX 5E ________
w,do<S.o(iiu4ï "d“"'^*fromAE?Xto required to hold S^ori»y u.-'ÜL'ï'tiüü'S

in bran as we get m any other grain, ^riivow at the creamery ; aim much of the tune we this way—butter is
lust a mne more onto when receiving some to keep the milk in good condition 52 is naturally too paK not to dei

succulent feed, such as roots and silage, but practi- the time required when Saturday morning’s persuade them to hf. yt e!J J
cally the sameamount of butter or other milk sohds. mUk is kept for Monday’s delivery. butter «oooftbeimreer ^f
We select the chenpent footo^aad so nMcthernt^rt We briieve that thw trial, extendedthrough the pigmentthat hmawm^imt toto^tne c
the cow gets one pound of digestible protein to six proves that any farmer in the Strie can all that it wonld be lw ««nwi^u
of carbohydrates and fat equivalent. If we should dejivM. ^ in good condition to the hctanr m so colored. Mo donbt it la true _

rider ration__that is, one that contained ^ bottent wrntnnr. and deliver Sunday s milt as to a herd of dairy cows o^y .
more c^bohvdS^r^d ^ equivalent than the HSitrSriofotoer days. Most frimere can contribute, even in winter, enoogh 
a^^nTnboresfaded—she would gradually lay on affbed very mnch better conveniences than we had, hotter to servethe purpoof —fQ, a
fat, shrink in milk, andfailureto breedwroldWcdy ^ those who can wUl beaMe to handle their milk 1 whnm>misriPmi3r>ti£e butter is no

countered. Our r^wds show that changes m feed ^J^Qie cow, the longer it mil keep, usual «gam roming into pi^t through^^ * „
during the winter are objectionable, as changes ^ to handle milk is to set the cans <x>nt*ining it t&w arn^lndlvidmri w” -^JSS^ahaMVet 
always cause shrinkage in milk. A more uniform -n Jtrough of cold water and stir occasionally until whose milk, u^^ne, will notproauos^ ^ ^ 
flow 'is maintained by feeding the same ration all ^ mj|k becomes cool, it may be an hour or two 18 deep enoughm ro ^ do not> however,
winter if nossihle. If it becomes necessary to make y,e milk in the center off the can becomes year round. Onsorpwo ■■nd twrntT
a change. U^hould be very gradual, thoroughly cooled, and all this time the milk- e°™|* to * ^ --------- -7—
can adjust itself to the variation m toilk and toe bacteria, are developing n^dly^In those The c^a-foiivUs being so morn i
muscular action required by the stomach to digest ^Seecold waterflows la the Jdvent of n
that particular ration. the milk flows over the outside m drops, each drop tunes,Jn therenay«,

Remedj for Klcktae Cm.We have nofeed several remedies in theADV(> êf°^TSSte7wito the milk is colored in imitation ^ Pria
catk recently for kicting cows, and have decidro___^ while being cooled. This removes the ulent point in mfrPyr‘?*. . wiune of «
to let ours hi known to your readers, whirii is as •»*«*, from.t. critiml m to the mo»» w*aBe
follows : Take a common eying leadingnng for wT found in hot weather that the temperature prie battertoimrimlt tomtri».
cows, and after putting itin the nostrils (of course, mat rose MT while on the wav tothe a fraud on the public to color naa
have a rope attached to it), tie her head to some- >wl that some farmers were delivering hotter, the quMtion srises, ■imorl
tiling in front of her. If she continues to kick, M gj*. Milk should be kept as cool as to color infwlov nnmt^» h««
tighten the rope uMmshe stops. If you n® TirwdWe while on the road, and ought not to be over Andootof thisailaf s tt* drnint
ring, have one person insert his finger and thumb delivered at the creamery. If it m, the we fairly demand that
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garden and orchard. *
THE

free from scab. holes or i
problem might be fo>UT>otrod, P^^ap^by pro-

the», what «bo«t the right* the .droit of toe Mlre^lmgtimp«to« gg^NU-Na

Bssaageg mssHlh anm
~^>îS£sX'i“îTï*ÆSS.^îsr^

c.„.g r„ t™,.— ™
SUttk Journal, lomdan, England. «JiTm*! would be injunous to the apple tired^ RDOuxb cannot be said in favor of n.ukbhm |

aentmitto faros « soon as the, am ptoted. It is all-i,^^~ 
t° ItslîJiVdo it through being bribed tant to protect the roots from the effect of 
h &m^mw fruitm being packed- r.tion for at least six months after plant™,

observation is that the fllwr* mu8t be allowed to form and get a
good bold of the soil, and large feeding roots 
must be able to reach out, so as to make sure of a ;' 
supply of food and drink for the growth that ' ‘

- Now. place. It is not enough to pour on water

_ : ninands of the roots. Cover the
soil so far as it has been distributed by the -—

14.
É1HSm, of fair c 

1 not le» than 
• or other defe 

of trait unsuil
he|gg

" Sof fruit done.it, s
° 

i_»i

«X- ’ls£

>y
Hej Shew.

of the '**
wayBetter Test at Ike Bayai J tkm,rrîof the 

show at

C the result of the eighth

is a or toV-ÿ ■
at the

-y of «sir employers, bea 
id prices good they 
but when the —

r is
toat St. Hebers.it is cullprevail

object. in very- •“J Aon theof the
Wittout of fifty- for what he XVd^btyto wmbJ'making har* ^rith a layer of threeor four inches of roal i

r. ShutSeworth’s letter and the ill he aroila^and^^.mttmg etoe^te o

lawn. This

Wh.35

song. e

Si
he ided

a bi
Utile or no 
copy of Mr.of the next twenty-

o'clock on Wed- 
lots of milk

fresh-cut hay or clippings from 
i application will retain the moisi 

in the soil, and, what is equally important^ 
keep the roots at an equalised temperature, 
out a mob*, the more you poor on water the mi

ground is to baking .and 
to a natural circulation of

: Brantford, May 15th, 1800. at nthe fifty 

at 6.35 on
Th<! ^rt^Af^tun, *

Ottawa, Ont: __
that the whole intent of liable the.

sb impervious 
of Above all, avoid

-xl by 8.25. K'■by 3.15,' 
follows, Drab Sib,—I _

u«ioW«Hod»i ■ammW«w»i——«-

m>iop*. Cnadnin
1 were newer wan My cetei

were tealfromare a faaprinkling the seal with a 
supply of water. In addition to the I 

n Is that rWn«Himn consumers are pinch off buds that start out <rf place,

traita. It is a notorious fact where it is most needed, 
grapes, etc., packed
SaSSSte u*rd« Till.*..

export. , i , The study of soil conditions with a view of
The conditions incidental to the_ export apple vising means to promote perfect and rapid 

trade are peculiar to it- The short time in which jg» broad problem, and one that by roaso
test 32 the fault must be packed, the delays that un- widely varyingconditionsmustlargely be wo

~—_:n. mu. n 1..U-. UK^.T«in miifc lavorawe weather entail, the wide area over which ggp^^teiy for each locality. Frequency erf cults
^ ?b.mUk to lb butter, 13.4a fécond, the a huge operator has towork,the shortfame m which to say, is more necessary than depth, a
■~^ili In Mr R William»’ Fancy. Third, the employment can be given the bulk of the menem- t impaction, frequency of rams, and the 
medaL to Mr. K. williams rancy. x _ro. plo^ed, make the export apple trade verv difficult (besoitifaelf, aU aid one in determining when 4

13 handle. A good number of the men employed can- stirri„K should accompany surface culture. If 
not be looked after the way they could be under other femoist and it is impossible to go upon item
conditions, and while an operator may have con- when it -m unseasonably so, then deep stuns 
traded for nothing but first class fruit, yet he _nerally needed. Even when the ground is d 
often finds oat, when it is too late, that his packer y,ere ;s frequent cultivation and much faan 

id the orehardist have contrived to make him pay between the rows, it is often so impacted that 
proodjprice faMjrash, and^ruined the reputation stirring becomes necessary.

°* in the enclosed draft I have used for example “ ~ .
only »wl to make my meaning dear, the form mid Illekilg the Kerry nlCl.

Bloody Bilk : ite Cause mad Care. te™*£einBiïe£Stt'tiEarSZn* to
Cows frequently give milktinged with blood, explain myself mote fully. these if you permit the weeds to grow among ,

Occasionally this yield of bloody milk is due to Clausei The branding of the fall name and ^iTTtiroroie job to krop them ont
itutional weakness: but m the majority of address of the owner being compulsory, will make £^£Tw»y to keep the patch d
it is the result of some injury which causes hi¥W keep trad: of the man who packs the fruit, J™ ®*SW?T , .f _ hxf! «dvantaa laceration or rupture of the blooî vessels of the for his own protection. Where the faced or shown itkeepe the ground moift, and when the bn 

odder, and thus leads to m effusion of their end of the package is not a fair representation of wi^fa^t and droop, the berries
contents into the sacs in which the milk is secreted, the whole contents of such package, the intention , «HhwMmI fodder makes a roodStowWch it is stored after secretion. In cases of ^ defraud is evident, but if it isl fair repr^enta matas a^gooa
this kind no serious results need be apprehended. then it is evident that the person who did the thinK A^by it rarly f

“**" ^risÆzlstÆstor î.No 1 °™di“m‘1' jpr>«,^||ointment and belladonna ointment, which Clauses 3 and 4. The varying climatic conditions down and retain moisture. L. Is,
briskly rubbed Into whatever quarter of present the use of a fixed standard, either in sixe or -----------------------" , . tlin

the udder the Moody milk is craning from. As a color, that could be complied with one year with A picture of three Royal past pwsidents or 
preliminary to the application of this ointment, another. There must, therefore, be some leeway Royal Agricultural Society of England, nanwiJ* 
the udder should be well fomented and then rubbed allowed, and while they may not be as definite as Her Majesty the Queen, H. R. H. the rnnee ” 
dry before the dressing is used.—Farmer and Stock- could be desired, yet anything more definite is im- Wales, and H. R. H. the Duke of iork, ”■ - 
breeder. possible. recently been painted by Mr. Orchardscm. ^ /•

Clause 5. This will permit a producer to sell what and will be placed in the offices of the Society /* 
Women ia the Dairy. lower grade fruit he may have at its market value. Hanover Square, London. The artist ms ^ ;

_ ____... ...__ _ in —nroduc Clause 6. Placing the onus of proof upon the troduced a portrait of the littlePrmce Edwwta
T?v<^ A^K an artVdle on person whose name is on the package will more York as a coining president, thereby rePres^eSl»$ 

ing from the F-^R*”t “ adds^® “ It bkely insure conviction where fraud has been the four generations. The canvas represented*
thedmay cow and her keep amdern^ add^. perpetrated; at the same time he will not un- Majesty the Queen seated in a corridor of WmdgU|
was written a woman (M ^ deservedly be punished for another’s wrongdoing Castle/ Little Prince Edward (his stepsguid
itMiows that she is versed m daay -Mttera lbe Respectfully yours, bv his father, the Duke of York) is appro^M*
time will come when woman will become more j M Shcttleworth. Her Majesty carrying a bouquet of flowers, wbih*

5ou„>, litooiM»" « om™, tou»- « «• ™» — 2SS5&5 KSK “ ™ -v*” ——T” . i ---------
making Association, winch meets montiily in all- j That any person who by himself» or through the agency Prof. F. H. King, of ÜiG \Visconsi ^Agri, 
day sessions to enjoy social features and to advance of another, packs, or causes to be packed, apples, pears, or any College, Madison, Wis., has in preparation • 
the dairy interests of the county. Two butter fairs other trait, and offers such for sale himself, or through the givinK the results of his latest investigations »» have Un held, and the farmers’ wives around =yof suothe,Ld sflage and his ideas and ^ws 3 howto^
Springfield are coming to the forefront as U. K. inaeuble manner, with the initial or initials of his Christian construct the silo. The bulletin, wT111crn*rnfusely
artists in the practical science of making gilt-edge name and full surname and address, and also mark, or cause to from the press in five or six weeks, will oe P, , 
butter ” be marked, the grade of fruit on each and every package con- illustrated Prof Ifrnrv states that he WillDUM*r’ taining such fruit, and that the face or shown part of the illustrated, trot- Henry srawraw.» charge to any

Tbere wereopem^d i-lheU.itedSMS» durioj Sg-gg** •»' 
the season just ended, dl beet sugar factories, with a i.'rhe designation of the grades of fruit shall he a No. l whn w;ii send in their aonlication and adflpw
total capacity of 1H.150 tons, and six additional Canadian. No. 1 Canadian, and No. 2 Canadian. - , J-,i. a two-cell t stamp*®one.wi.EfiacitvW A» ton. .,re M.iWi-g fer ^
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SUMMARY.

Days Yield Yield 
ia et et

of sRatio, lb. to. to
. lbs

KSlb. «. lb. ox
MB * M 1 m
MX * S) 1 121

fraudulently packed as are
i KJB «US 

17.08 3MS
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ofat
Farto Mr- J. mill14 the:
One

..engrf 3» lb. 9<ro. milk, 1 lb. iy «=. 
r, 142 days after calving.
^dlîto.^4 wT h^^from a7-vear-old cow 
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„ _____ p.-opa nf p«|lnre - Qkntlkhkn,—I herewith enclose for publication JÜ^SL Î!fve w>ter

™1T1MDTZL”™~ ^’4
On farmers in goneral and village and town Thickn^^U^^'^dreeeed^K^ *L>ukK>ea dust bath in each pen, under

dwellers with available space embark m poultry on inside, making in allVwarm, windnroofwalL ifpoesible. Rkadwb.
cltuie with a reasonable prospect of success, is an The ceiling is of dressed hemlock, railed on lower Mart**» °^l2?Li„ «rteen veare old. so kirnUy

i ii ■ ttiIit question of editors of poultry papers, side of collar beams. AH woodwork on inside of P. 8.—lam a boy <mly fifteen years , y
Pmsnective teachers have to spend years in study building is dressed to facilitate cleaning and white- excuse mistakes.—8. H. W.

'•ft'Xi.dü*»into®p»*

set a certificate permitting them to do so. alley and feed room. There is room for 100 hens,
■a £ the law or rule made to govern' them- Rail- as when the breeding season commences and cocks 
» lifwtal clerks must pass a civil service examina- are placed in breeding pens, the cock pen can ne
ii and after that they have to study to keep in used for laying stock. The chicken pen is used for .. -, . „rj ... ..______

B^BHBÎBEïE EEES&ihr.sthe foundation of* successful poultry man, and sStoïtiitiïlSd^Ktt^^ hati^a^^md flockif desired, and

fea*prolific TOurce of many diaeaseuTo illustrate, £?”*!*” Ily ui-MxgSc? innMP^—SwSrjTlknow they get a g

at morning, noon and night. At first the fowls laying behind S» ews^eatim not being able to find them at i
sewned^to <^o fairly well, andtheirowner was well out. wlen a second flock is

i^^rrare^s^ ira
"frârss.

die? Because there wore too many in hisyard, the ÏXIt^STthewwtitioM mid pen rit so steadily sometimes, they, w
ground was covered with filth, poisoning the ground W*,XCted. Be nest more than a few times J“-J“
“Sân^?Sto^°f “ iUbal ration—lack ^”y^?«S^^iSlM^SLg^ble to Take the eggs away,

Farmers feed com because they think it is the 
cheapest and best food, little realising that for the

food it is the dearest on the list. Any ?.. .- -4.
food is dear that does not supply the wants of the 1* *1
mirnd, for nothing can be gained by feeding it, s| m 
and you lose your food in the deal. When a pig " ! -n MrMS
does not grow, you are out the cost of the food! 4U 20 ****
Farmers have learned that they cannot produce I i 10 ft
milk when nothing but grain is fed the cows, yet |
they fliint hens can live and thrive on com alone. I iwl 'lâD
One ton of wheat or corn will furnish the shells of
ten dozen eggs, yet some farmers expect
com alone. When we stop to consider the limited
amount of com a hen can eat and digest, how can
we expect her to obtain therefrom the lime for the
sheik and materials for the embryo? It is simply
impmanihie The best clover hay contains thirty _____
times as much lime as com or wheat, in addition to OBOmro PU>M or poultby nouas owns» ar l. fc a. w. maim, wbllototom «a,
more protein or flesh-forming matenaL Therefore omtabio.
clover hay is the cheapest and best for cows or hens,
and, furthermore, you run no risk in feeding too h__hn_v™m|1. The windows have a double sash, bother with the 
much, as yon are quite liable to do with grain. * ~“iv*L « feet from floor, with dust box in front to turkeys laying all

course, ueene gag ■ Another case—a breeder hadabout one thousand ^ towarmthe bath. The outside doors of do 1 tet
•mnnnt eipfctfl 1 chickens and neglected to provide green food. The *“ ---------- ---- ’ ' * '— *“ *“
w **nnllK the I drought caught him, and over half of the flock died.
them out by I He saved the rest by turning them out into the

e patch clean I woods. One acre of weU-fertiKaed ground seeded A dro_ board stands upon a
r advantages, - 1 to clover in the spring would have saved the A drop- . . above a,;, m placed the roostsen the l*3w 1 1 chickens, if cut and fed to them. His neglect cost K Strips), thus allowing a hoe to be panned under first, and one egg

would have saved them all had it been attended to to «T.
Wellington Co., Ont. I* 4 R. W. Main.
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mtdnged to allow fowls to pass mand out, tiw 
‘ donr heimr onened to throw out used litter.

bind of table, 21 feet until October. I

each One
door 
whole door

e»y-g
aa good ae 
years ago I

k
VK mJbfsSdtoS;

r, but found it a

in the _____
, before a ram,

etc., but I had------------------- . „__
tried it once before I knew better.

ESsa,watched better. Turkeys do not like a close b«we 
to rooet In, preferring to roost out of doors ; but 1 do

lielief that a large flock of poultry, how good timhreed, toey,^ return noçrwi ^ can get ft when they want, k New «
gh running loose around the buildings, can- they are not properlyfed ««dhoused. l uima them up to fatten, but give them all they wiH«^

not be kept many years in succession in a healthy, poor economy to}etlwms torni tijerunoïtne^gig ^ not go far when the weather tocow-
profltal.l,{condition, with the exception of turkeys pen, sh^p “Æto UvTÎn Don-t kfll tbem wfenth^^^nft^th«sonthem,
which Will forage for miles around. One hundred like to go. Hms^ouiaiMwe a for they are » hard to dressandare not aosMM^
hens in a flock will show a greater net profit than where water wdlnotfowre mtte^lew Always nickdrv. I “•▼«ha^* “y tr°ubl* to «**
will five hundred. Fifty hens are better still, and if As to breed,_y R __yor w^ite I^eghnra or market ror good fat Pirmyr’b Wire.

BaSStSSSS5SE Is&SrlwsS! EEtSSSSSSc"intensive " poultry culture beingpossiWe, lmt Plymouth mnst be fed jititi- the^mbs will pale out, the faces look dull and the
always at the cost of time to renew the yards and To get the best results tney ^ nnder-feed W3ipn deed, iff von wait ""*J1 the pin foatheei 
runs so often that it seldom is practical, therefore ciously that is, in winter: For .tart the mice wilfroely bp much làww Kill and
« not to be recommended. The health of the stock This is the way we feti them nouai parts by net to marErtaa fast as ^hey stop laying, for they 
w first, best and all the time to be sought, and unless the morning S!*,»/ a litâe clover hay will then sell for more than atMy other time, and
it is obtained no progress can he made. A small weight of bran and shorts and , a-mnened mf «# Vnnnimr ia etonned.
flock requires less time and attention than a large steamed. This is h lf enomth’fmTa kssfM^J------------------
one. The liability of disease and vermin increases with hot water or milk. About nau «aoug» The best laying hen is the one on best terms with
jjt a greater ratio than the increase of the flock, feed is given them of tiiw. ,.v^ bar owner. 'Die one who is shy and nervous to an
That a few healthy hens are profitable and satisfac- scattered m the litter to get them to tote exerewe imcerUjn producer. Establish-friendly relations 
tory to their owner is a fact that has been proved by scrapingfor lt.^xAt^scattered among aU the flocks, and gain by SO doing, 
time and time again.—Reliable Poultry Journal. pulped turnips and a little more grain is
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Ho. M», H,.B81..U t. K.,t T»*.tl»rt oïSïiS

jags^rjaggs îMtsaiftswrstttKà

sSSJ&ua»,«?sS5

ix&vï&s&tÈ gjm»a5aafl«aR%Aa 3gE£>s^Mxa&$S:
___ =====7=aPÎaW=^ j»Æa*aj5Si^idbtepullets each, four lots of 20, four .lota otj^ and __________ t ArliMV 1. ônœ, and usually dies soon after. The stingsbonS

—8.u.i.«»4 i»«« »«».
former and j of the latter. The'J£2t?E3Befce bt morlet rsmr. would continue working in and injecting the

would give the lots con tuning 15 pullets M Ifc fa tn]e bees cannot bite and luck like toon ûato the wound. To grasp it between the
of floor space each, the lots « horses, nor can they hook like cattle ; but rnoet ^nmh and finger would be to squeeze the last hit
8 aqo«e feeteach, those containing 2» homes. an experience mth bee ^ poison intoÆe^round. Do not rub or irritai
-------- »------ stinos for the first time, are inclined to think they in any way, as (hat only increases tti

» 3l5 square feet to each bird. The pul^_ rmther be bitten, kicked and hooked, all to- Rwei|bur. The best remedy is to forget; but as
------ all hatched in May hut 1^ w*"*Jlnï2ïL .g nos- gather than risk a repetition of that keen and ex- appi,^ti0n of cold water or cold wet cloths with.&E£tssxasss~.*^Z
——--------------------------larfss

However, bees do nota tins, 
who approches them, nor do they knowom
from another, except as one learns the>r whiins in ntow|n to the disease, so common
order to deal with&em peaceably; °!J?“ horses in the Red River Valley, known as
srtÆïsî

gattaaaagÆa-wi.e-^ œ^&'tàr

Aaawàmlâon will be of intwrat :
ssaciJw u,, w.,- £•£

not intended to say anything on this subject until 
he had pursued his investigation further, but as the 
matter had been brought up he would tell tig 
members briefly what had been done. A number 
of horses affected with this disease had been placed 
under his charge for treatment, and he had takes 
the opportunity of making careful clinical notes of 
them all, frequent examinations of their blood sad 
urine, and post mortems on the fatal cases. Dr. 
Bell, the Provincial Bacteriologist, had taken the 
greatest interest in the work and had made culture* 
from the blood and tissues of a large 

like other practitioners, he had 
with the great clinical resemblance between Oft 
disease and “surra,” and had hoped to be able I» 
discover in the blood of some at least of theism 
the surra parasite, trepanoaoma Evans*. However, 
in spite of countless examinations, taken at sB 
periods of the fever, at night as wtill 
time, they had been unable
He might mention that recently, through ____
ness of Mr. H. L. Coote, he had the opportunity oft! 
o-r«mining a stained specimen of blooa containing 
the surra parasite which had been sent to Mr. 
Coote from Burmah, and the size and characteristic
srssti

(From The Honeybee.) blood. He therefore felt convinced that whatever
. might be the cause of the disease, it was not surra

Now, you are to exercise the same common sense in They jja(j, however, found in the blood and tissues
an apiary,” and not stand in front of a hive or any- of horses a iarge bacillus which differed in
where in the bees’ line of flight. ..... . several respects from any hitherto described, and

Avoid quick or agitated movements, striking at might prove to be the cause of the disease. Dr.
flying bees or jerking the hand back in fear of being hadseveral pure cultures of it, and they WW*
stung. Last summer a toy windmill was placed only awaiting a suitable opportunity to inoculate •

the yard to frighten birds from a cherry tree. hwrse with it and see if they could reproduce the
It so enraged tne nees, paruy ny tus rapm mowuu disease. The present difficulty was to procures
and partly by being in their line of flight, that thirty cheap horse that could be experimented upon. The
or forty of them might be seen at any time turning mr might ^ pathogenic only to horses, so tin*
about it, and darting at the revolving lawii inoculation of smaller animals could not be de-

SMneform. TWslmslong^m»n»ugBmoj^|^w«« mower, whosq rapid* motion in front of the toteresting discussion followed, in which
^^lLen sto^n^ clSTy as in experiments entrances, even on cool days, often brings them out Messrs_ Rutherford, Thompson, Hurt, Stevenson 
=5» ooodudrf by U» New V.rt AgricultojU p^ptotio. i, olepsi.e to **rf

b«^122? F»,thisstoredai.g-w»o(eiotb» uSklS?JSrf aîSUa
byM.ÿ»iaas1b sîssssssss^ii-u-tu-b«.«j ^ ,rar,^Tt»‘°b.‘ï^^a

seas-èâ?jî “irsrsrrv^T^ri"^!

re^JHfthm nroverTtrue, and in pearly all the veiling before the face attimhed to the edge of a Y seconded by Mr. W. A. Dunbar, “That m
îîi.l^l^diffàren^h^ teen most noticeable. When broad-rimmed straw hatband tucked into the cloth- view »f the im|)0rtaJnet. to the farmers of Manitoba 
t-h« lack of mineral matter in an all-grain ration, ing far enoughdown on the breast to standout clear j discovering the cause of the diseases of horses 
« on™ containing animal meal, is of the face. This, with a good smoker filled with knQW~ M .s*amp feVer,’ and thereby devising
mioDlietlby bone ash, the difference disappears or rotten wood, and burning well, renders a person somp means for its preventmn and cure, he it»-

.bi.e. blo^,bT Vn,,c puffsog
agass^aâû—r-sass ?^^ni To"““,or *■ “"y,og on •*

inferior to one containing animal meal, rattier than gently turn back the cloth, beginning at one ‘•esearch.
a difference in quaidy of the protein or ex. "orn”r It may he necessary to smoke some down P un

practically this t^nse surrounding between the frames, but too much smoke will often Causes of CollC.
cept under rare condit - -heaner ana cause the bees to run excitedly over the combs and Horses which once suffered from colic arenotori
these exper,mvnts,,t wouldte_^^ 07^Ct home perhaps out of the entrance. Then they become ously liable to re-attack. The disease isHHjst 
better to use animal 1 < . > - i^confinement almost unmanageable, and even the queen may run frequently caused by sudden changes in food. oy
to supplement a radon fox fovjls in conMnement^ and llo los^ Black bees, or those containing feding at irregular intervals, by heavy mealsgW®
than to burn thephones ««Jo mult some Varniolan blood, are worse for “running ’ after long fasti, and by allowing the animals£**»
thing to supple ! it in a natural form than pure Italians: but even they may lose their to an unlimited quantity of water when in a hea^o
haVt-a^ *1 th .«Me Imtoin md fats than to heads at times. When they start running it is condition. It isalso caused by the presence m** 
rombmed with a P and „iv e tjie ilsh only, often best to quit smoking altogether, go on care- alimentary canal of foreign bodies of various kin*»
h** W?«5,fc »owe vcr even the addition of the fully with y out work, showing no signs of fear, and the calculi, or concretions of mineral „
. YïïhdSft.ot^make^thTïraiMa perfect feed, they will soon quiet down. Avoid jarring the hive found in animals largely fed on inferior fodder» 
Ducks^ niuiSl^t lo^ oSf small fish and at any time. M uch depends on letting neither bees poor, kidlv cleaned^being very often “at ^ 
frogs and Fiails and such forms of animal life found nor lieekt-e^r Income excited. By a little observa- bottom of attacks of colic.
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TH. DU*.»* or u—» srcr atfasttrüï: dsas ££SSuS SSS

msan busese
SSSfiHatwâts» ^SE&SnËSu asSHffiSÈSSaaaSB
gfâisSsrftdteAs: SSSSSriï sS^r^.
'g&SSgH ^BWiâsi SiS2£ gmond with the foot The fairmrs knife veterTnarra^ thatw ho»e theffiminution of theifSverity with exercse^aft5s{^aya«js,gs «sÆ^ss^ïS.KSvfr-^Æ

pi^tittoner had condemned it to death «ne *■**"*£•!?**“& *°L V^fort* Tto Kn^mpStowalk a few yards, regain 
msided This case is mentioned as an example of suspicion of in** 8°inn^wxv off and if tire an astonishing amount of mobility. The horse 
SfStoeme sensibility to pain exhibited by some farriers shop is often a lo^ way off, and if toe an^ or groggy, M it is called, will

a6!Ws???sSL,srB%3SS a saes^Jiïxæs&Z'"sgsttss£tt£'z£zs£x irr'^SSx-B.^,SSS5ssas«fSLw rSHrS^É
SS-tt, little ro*Uro» 1. to be obt^oed

5&4wsssranrs £&s££ffiaH£«2S
rStSSSraSSsSag

sfo»aws?sA-2Bniï rwarstfSSWF***dll'b“
ïézs:, sgs.'r^s ■apyyaag'ft

Kiys'^w^wsS»^ sssssrsr&ii^^si'tij jbe «-he normal movements which we had aU limb of the two, above the fetlock joint, too ^ „# o,e The crack in the bone may not
misapprehended before highly sensitised plates had from the splint to act as an anesthetic, but destined thettoae perhaps, but a lesion of the kind
HS". We thought that horses galloped to have that e^t upon thef^kA^-jmmter^d ^^^“theani^al willbe watched to.ee

shaÆïïs-S2,sîsrrtâcïcs^^r«sîrtaraî5ssss&asss •jzszsz&s.vg «"Jtfayaalife, and we have to distinguish between the stiff- cutting off sensation from the structuresimplicalea. increMee the p^n Qf movement by pressure upon 
of what is commonly called a “ screw ’ and the diagnosis op lameness. the great nerve trunk known as the obturator, •

perverted action which in a young horse would to .ua.nwwii» of Ib"»»"— may, in some oases, untilit has dime its work of reunion, when, aawito
designated lameness A horse may have su^*ed , bT d^uct™e iW)niig and reflection other fractures, the superfluous material U
hem fever in the feet, resulting in structural be attai___ y nreviouslv seen (oh 1 what an gradually removed, and with it the lameneM.
changes, and not be in pain, not lame in the sense on t crinnles rises to the mind, and what Without a knowledge of anatomy °f therttsrtSfftissTKWvSjfi ^.g^^agwaggattffli sssr..? cyzz.
heels, and will also bring his hind feet further under of lameness. In the abse figments, suspicion is being united, we are able to foretell recovery, and 
his belly, to accommodate himself to a shifted itself onthe foot, and this is often confirmed hand over the case to Drctors Time andéreen,
center of gravity. — - .... „ L^fJnid^Savior in the stable or out of it. whose treatment Of convalescents may sometimes

If such an one falls lame, say, of a splint or by tiiea v_ frequently shifted, perhaps be slow, but seldom expensive,
snavin, and we approach him Anum»»* £°pl«Sd SlTE o? the ottoT " ^ A rotary MOVEMENT.
dramend. of difficulty®into our diagnosis. The only .^^/^“^‘^Ôw^^^t^to «me ttoeTring By a rotary ^dhyïsUnÜsr’mo^
S.I^F.Æ'^iTîbrcayprStC; 1.'o^LlU,- M .P. »iü, b,b.kH;g j 'jpSrtrojro

■■urts^iWarsMsM SrcsSœ
zaSsSa-s grsssspssss .exists, and many are the horses I have been called the fetlock m let it m sms^ ^y ^ junction^vesselsfor their home^the lumen
in to that refused to get better for all the famous foreL^Jf tto sEalT iTthe order above stated is presently f^leS we call ih

3SS=5~£5£^ gssfssüsasss* ^=S=ssttss'»£
ssseSaffisa -s^sisyæi’ssS sskssssbe
d.e„ tb, .horteat time op the p.l-f-1 l-P-b. tSyKJ^T. b. «ÎS^intattS

ascertaining the seat of LAMENESS. B bell of brass,” says the seller. but.the be prevented by slaughter. Inter alia, it may be
To ascertain which of the front limbs is the perienced “ vet.” will say, caveat eniptor* Jto latter ^^k^ that one may have more unpmfiUble 

subject^ lament a smooth piece of level road Will not pass dLn^ndhal payments to make than a “vet-’s "account foran
should be selected and the patient led a distance of enough under lock and k®y w ««kin that his animal he could not cure* if he were able to save S?yo!« SSKp.il». tb«« turned, proved op yp,.pg out ^ttotto |o=sbycomlit di>go„„ of.hop.lro. oroe from the
Sjo^ ^i^-dptS ie* ér^,rtkpo°r |vS. then w«l «rogro^ n.vroPUj bflïï“! eppel»d. b^.p, oo. proro erooipi.

S4'Tb.T^ur^f®ssssis7 sssvsasxflt.-*.-**
It is not contended that the effect of any bridle navicular disease. tion as to animals movements, ofe*rô

can make a horse lame, but there are some which H d not aiways declare the presence aminations ot incnnMe cases, and of a naoni oi
lean towards a groom with a bridle tightly held, P lameness A horse may point with the comparison of different cases ^ ^
and so “nod” in his direction from the mere fact of n*X1nc^rof ™co^'or hang the limb from the oneself toadviseasto
of being restrained from going in a straight line uneasiness of a corner K resting lightiv on it correctly. Dropped elbow w«* carelessly s»nm*d 
with e,fual freedom and length of stride, the limb elbow, with bent knee, ^u^oe^^ latter position to be due to a variety of omses until MrJVilto, 
nearest the groom taking a shorter one than its the gTO,JI^- , ringbone or other trouble near whose name has been previously mentioned, took 
fellow. Agathe dealer* man who is showing a ^en suffering from »”£*«£ or ^ that the trouble to dissect the connections of the fore
“screw ” will get the best pace out of hun by a the foot, but it may oe ia
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morse. seedy to* in hobse.

. .y, when h6 discovered that frac- sweeny - itchy heels in hum -, j Jr., simcoe Co., Ont.:—" I have a vi
tare of the first rib’is the cause of the elbow being F. C., Durham Co1»,°nt7:.”7“ Ln^kjcked fén^he horse, 12 y Mire, that has a hole in his toe aboi

will,0? hope, have arrived at the conclusion that a the shoulder swdled very bsdly down long. When you hit toe foot with .

3L?iy-”«ss& ^,hÆi»*sî.M£^ra.
«JggSSSAt

the hope Of including the lameness in their toera- “2. I have also another heavy yo^K *“{“*• , ,* jt often the result of laminitis, and often caw 
peutical net.—The Stockbreeder's Magazine. years old, Sm, and more by pressure from toe clips on the shoe, and son

_ ___ , ... »______ iw ifi bothereher quite ah y g against the floor times it originates from some inherent cause n
How to Deal with Greasy Heels. especially by a |h^h I am afraid toII understood. From whatever cause, itfii

An excellent lotion for dressing greasy heels m while standing m ” y^L- yigeon her. The ,n perverted secretion of horn by the se

twice daily with this lotion, taking cue that b* tbn» times a day. Please tell me wnat to uon yon of the mist from the ”

ïï&ztsŒ. ssy?Mi3Æ“£.,ïïKaz*zttjpssj£jn&ss^vmstv—S? s—* stitissucstnyAM.
administration of a mild physic ball onceiaw««k follow the inflammation. The treat- In extreme cases there is a bulging Of

be fouDd cq^ucv» to totetoÿ i-TL.7Li.il,.., ^ reputed blfabwtag orer th. tinted pwto. i5 »,
important factor; every pretention ahouMI be taken of the waated mus;*». A good blister ifTsteT^di^be^einsinunteS. TreSfl
to keep the affected part as free from dirt of all of one dram powdered cantharides mixed with an ^o^ÏÏidnotîlin^ followed by success. It 
kinds as possible. ounce of lard. Clip the hairs off and rub blister Qi>it$i'in thft removal, with the knife, of all dise

_ . ..eorponô well in, in 24 hours rub well again, and in 24 hours —^ and toe promotion of a fresh growti

^tjons^nd answers^ mgaggaywa»
isasr3’4S^3 “i f m“n ““ mmcl”’ ”e*iB ** “ îSS^îSSÎt »teSS.^35?l

erentfoorf ta leg. of btev, man, o££V‘SS SSi&fVSSfc TS?
i. ------ is often noticed in horses with roarse, wiry hmr Probably your best pi

Vniorin.rv on le8a inclinedto J” fleehy» al?d is, veiy hard to ^^ful shoeingT&nd not in any case allowing
Veterinary. , cure. Prepare her for a purgative by fating for ahoeto remain on more than 4 weeks withoi

chronic coooh. ten hours, then gtvej» drams aloes and 2 drams moving and re setting. If necessary, have the s
Farmer, Norfolk Co., Ont.--—“I have a valuable ginger ; feed only bran for 24hours removed every 3 weeks. Shoe with bar shoe, gii

horse, eleven years old, that has had a cough occa- After purgative ceases to act feed everynutot rod ^ frQg pre88Ure, and do not allow
sionally for perhaps a year ; lately it has been more morning on her grain or chop 2 ounces Fowlers 8"°^ Qn sboe j. H. Reed, V. 8
frequent, and just now is quite bad. I have started solution of arsenic. Wash heels off once weekly P8
wetting his hay, do you think it a good plan ? with strong soft-soap suds, and be sure torub until blemish on colts leg-hare favors hei

Can you tell me what is the cause and give me thoroughly dry. Dress the parts twice (lady with a knees.
remedy? I have always been careful,about feedin solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1,0UU of F. J. K, Grey Co., Ont.: — “ 1, I have a <
musty hay, etc. water (better get druggist to prepare solutimn). year old ; some time last fall, while running ,

“ j Atn feeding hay Mid chopped oats and corn, J. H. Rekd, V. S.j larger ones, got kicked on the stifle, not on
mixed about equal parts ; he is in good condition navicular in horse. ’ front, but on the side of the stifle bone, r~
and has never been sick.” w . .. r .__“ T have an to swell up; there has been nothing done

lYour horse has chronic cough, resulting, in all SuBSCRmKR. Wentwortii Co., Ont. 1 have an -t, iUmp is not large, but noticeable, and
probability, from an attack of influença, which agedhorse tiiat has been lame along timein nigh walks quite stiff. Can tiiere be anything done 
possibly may have been so slight that you did not fore foot. He likes to keep it out in ^outofthe remoVy y,e iump and cure the lameness? 
toink teeatment necessary. The present condition other (abouta foot) when m to«stable, ^^«n^n- «>2. I have a mare three years old, general $
is hard to treat successfully, but in many cases toe ing out of the s^11SaJ'^,'Lt>a11^ ^ pose ; has worked some tins spring. When a
following treatment will effect a cure ; at all events, pmg out of stable door (about steads she leans forward slightly on her knees,
it will relieve the symptoms: As in mostly all cases ft first, with a slight heave, to the ground. The foot ^ano(. hurt her any in WoA, but does in leaks, 
of this kind there is a tendency to heaves (the lungs is good and hoof apparentiy sound, but I noticed handsome in other respects. Can I
becoming involved through sympathy), you sho^Td latelythat above toe ^fide qu«ter of f<x,Wtove ^e^er?n the of improvement by shoeh 
be very careful to feed well curetf hay and grain of the frog he is tender when pressed Can t feel any ho^should she be shodF” , „
good quality ; dampen the hay slightly with lime- particular heat in it. Perhaps you might suggest hair Qg the lump and apply the foltowm|
water, and also dampen his grain if you are feeding what causes this lameness • . blister, which should be rubbed in well for twentj
it dry. Give one of the following powders every [From symptoms given, I am afraid your horse is minutes (oil on the third day with sweet oil): 
night in damp or boiled food: Pulverized liquorice suffering from a well-developed case of navicular biniodide Qf mercury and iodine crystals, of ead 
root, 4 oes. ; do. digitalis, 12 drs. ; tartar emetic,3 ozs. : disease, which is incurable, but the symptoms may Qne dram. jard one ounce ; well mixed. gi
calomel, 2 ozs.; mix, and make into 24 powders. If be relieved considerably by keeping the foot soft by 2. Your mare may be helped by applying a shoe
necessary, keep up giving the powders until 4 doz. poulticing or standing in water for a few hours witb heel calks five-eighths of an inch high and W 
have been given. J. H. Reed.] every day. A long rest Mid repeated blistering toe calks. See that she has no corns or tenderneW

CALF WITH A cough. around toe coronet (the soft tissues just above the about the heels upon which the shoes are pro»..
Subscriber, Huron Co., Ont. “ I have a value hoof) would f*6™my^neSuttho Keep her toes well pared and see that toe floor 

able calf four months old, in good thrifty condi- will encourage the K^wth of horn wiU lteneflt the her '^h is ievel. Eister the back tendons ^ 
tion, Mte and drinks well, and Jlems all right every patient It is not probable he will ever he ofmuch caustic 
way Mcept for a dry sort of cough, whicTi it took use on toe road, but for slow^work on toe farm.he applications]
when it was about ten days Old. ^as no discharae ™^ly ygyie^ you might get a veterinarian temper- congested quarter in COW’S UDDER. ^
^mA°3tnn8vou tB tutoraïlOTto to w^t in^him? fom. neurotomy (removal of the nerves). This (fées C. W. E., Hastinçs Co., Ont.:-" We have a^ 
wSra ^ZtiAe the disease at thaT age P ^What not cure the disease, but cures the lameness by that we bought this spring When she h8d

1A JSr JkdL me to d^ith Mm ?”^ removing sensation, and as a horse may suddenly milking about two weeks. From the very first, 00e[From symptoms ^vtn, Inspect your calf is become useless at any time after the operation, it teat seemed very hard to milkbu t ahegave 
tubercular. ^Calves contract andd^elop symptoms should not be performed if the horse be fairly ser- good mess untd lately, when a sort of «togPl

ssysLe‘4œ&,s,,s5RSi: tot'SSStigMSjB
essti^sEsaMSRKS ™—,™D™VS|as stated. Still, it to impossible to say with any Enquirer. B C •_“Yearling colt gashed on the use °f that could we get t • wsjf,
considerable degree of certainty, and even though a s;de by jumping pichet fence three months ago ; Wo”m you'recommend her to be treated ? ” 
personal examination were made, it would still be some flow 0f matter, but healed quickly ; bathed . ^nnlv the following ointment once a day to ti*

dlr  ̂ ST„d.rrr:Bebl^i^Mra'°u^

Sb7l.L7uto“ulSe Æ <■; "nneViKS'tCnd" V> toUCl1' Wha“hOUld “ fa»; - »°°n .ns the milt^ to flow,» f »
toh»?f tim ^S'îSlSSS doubt- lit be that some foreign hod, became en- il™' eer? importent‘to keep the tube ver, dee I#
jsiajau bo.lt j. dte» M^ürwddb» bei'ibg before ,,™g.

coo have the toberculioe’sent him'along with ^,ee™S” S^7d»™S«^t1,1°'i,'ift^ssiMe' O. M„ RusselTco., Onb:-“ We hare »

yours, he must be considered undesirable for breed center ]ance and allow escape of pus and then in We would like to raise a colt from her.
f probability, the lump will disappear. A ft,,- advise me how to get her to breed? -

young that have congenital tuberculosis. This may lancing, wash off and syringe cavity out well twice I All that I can suggest is to get an experv 
Sccur, but very rarely. At the same time, diseased » day with carbolic aod one part, water seventy make a manual examination to ascertain if toe” 
animals are unsafe to have in a herd on account of g*rts- ,If matte»: d°es no form the growth is a of the womb be closed, and ffso, foree^openi»»

' the danger of infection. 1 would certainly advise «brous tumor and wdl liav to be dissected out, or it and then breed the mare. There are mMay » t 
you to have this calf tested with tuberculine. . may not become sufficiently large to interfere, and of sterility in mares,but the one mentioned isa««

J. H. Reed.] may be left alone. J- H. Reed, \ . S.] the only removable one. J. H. Reed, •
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331THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Reliable Feed Cooker and Heater.

1. «**> ')i

markets.
re a
e

farm gossip.ini all 2 yg
îoe is on i Toronto Markets.

The run of cat tle at the Weston market was 88 loads tor

jB5S<ajSk?-Chfl4^1otoô/^m«rt cattle add at S*.70,to 
H era per ewt. Prime, well-dnished, heavy cattle V"""""

mToA. Etowmao,OTOU Sound, sold coo
^^^dti^MariUme exhibiUon wll.he held.In $££ | Üïktower.

- 3^4 fc ^KuaM. The matter is now teforethe Provm- favor. , our enoulri^ found prices steady, with an active demand for

gjjpSpÉllHâglfllI Sgfcaa—-r—-; ot : BfSS?lpE§S?SE
The cro^in ^ ^n^^^f^wtaat. hay^md h«itOe«|drtee^»=

sSls? sasg^ssg^^g gggjShisæsæ
FEEî “HÏSS^I'sÆïif^^ ctattr Stock tetter tWa^lCTgo.
L «mnin. The Prortndal Government have im mow our own OOURMW*»». .. , «^hidlsooin have what to known in the Midtomlcoui

“*• gaSS^.SSSÎÆSÏÏïk,-

untatoes,18c.; “g^ySsto...........^S»to5 73 * « *t j| *6"°ÎSsre.HaS^w*^wdy,of KlngtM^pnt.J^^tone

a——awa^,* SSSK..:rr. .gg.g $ » }g >^M^SstiSS«Sra55MS'SS™«

MbS?....... ...... «-sis, i s is ■“^jytsssss'isayisss w
g5Z' :::::r::::::: SSSI3 f g jg i^iMtiSîS&'ïlSSSSFSStiStSïit SiœMSS^ri“ï,si» ï®*=;........ ,"“s* s ! $EiETt^H,Mf=5î%*'s5S2
SSSt:::-::::::-: î|5ig •$ f <« •^aSrsaSSaKSaw»»..-.«a»»»» ^EBfctrSgjS-»-Wrvgsrs* SEr.::=l«« |g 8 «“ c^«£^3^“Swsr!*t

SMttwwiy pwhai^pl^ méprit iahju* to^timate 3 75to850 10» <» » * * ^fiScSrimmou. of Orillia, recently shipped 8»
î^ddwidedï^rôVQnuîthfîi^wh^n it suddenly toroS n^mpl^^-'^M^” f^rtorTaSttleüSdffie cwtof 10 SS^W^olKast^SltotMr.

s^&jaÿïfKsasts.'ïs*-^- 5^ti^»^^^iss3.sai,jasa
nes and clovers are re

■
P. E. Island. s

“* k.m’tamninning for two week el but the most of *-*— SnStoX last of May-Mr. Fraser Mono. 
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efcmsEnâffivs^l

— ,—"ftSL*£SyS£Sm can not a®)rd to ‘"ÏÆ; M^MU,. 1800.
SherbrMke^^ Quebec. u, Antwerp for An English Cheese Fair.
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than during the dsrkneea. beewroe the Malay» woeiu •* little Lyddy'»1

always hanging akfgade hr Ifce

=tti=«@5ESSS&t
down, and than the task, if

332 1.

longer and felt that

and aharp oat of the daikon

thorn."
whispered her motlier in a

bet•H

61 watchful 
There

davits. This had eare 
" ships. If we could get

Sedetiw ÎESyn? vndcMrieeee. wonld be

-----u.j------ » Twai — ■ — ■ IMtttliUlW^wwwi'

w;
a boat **Hesh! my 

-Bat I----- *
The rest of the poor little thing's words were drown

>1"ÏÎ‘5NS‘'S^“."S;
Ten me though, « 

voice treniMü*.
ted top and bottom. What are yon going to do!7^ 
“Goback," I whispered. “ I mast' aewwhat U goim I climbed ont of the window and was ia the art Jn5

peiC? bet.

ni

H :
Put there 
the next cahin

ssSis
“Yes.- she

ati'*ï«

= W*lroul

il?bs

*«a

IS PHR replied ; and with sostanneha
last to work at once when I was 

difflcelty in bestowing a 
meat, and afewotherat* 
night, they eonld easily be down to the boat. 

best ae easy to net teadyJbet 
l get on so well aboet the water, to ml the nd mSl~aa~><aag»lii -y**

RTlTl$l,îaSS£!5USL*SS«teA

J~«ussJssssaiS.is; «wi-.ai

iwthat my only chancewashy

aHThe Metiay of the “Helen Gray.”
m

guns ai 
I could 5»;

up& prodoced by i
issesiss.NUTYILLI rflW. an axeBT bottles fall ever night and a

the shoulder, and as I jest 
efthe window, I heard ah

by catching at “You 
A sot

Thee, ap 
Ssdatsu

I wai

/Sj;l mW.1 ■t cable bbthe ntr joAnhonttoSSE ever the stem of the
wvMMSHannBni^^^h^^n^^n
■ a battle of wits and the Malays proved ta 

They meet have

bet I felt her ______catch at my arm,
down, and the next :

_____________ ad I eonld hd that i___
the wild, hysterical sobs which row

I Itom the bat ÜIthM“If
to PÉË

or dive
I woeM do, known that I was in the cehiiL 

Bat where was Joel and
[ thoeght it beet to be sileat for a time: thee, as she grew 
e calm, I knelt dawn by her and took her hand.
why I had come - tint thoro wns nnothor nnui on hom'd ^ ^ ^ M_l r _ _ m. - -____________■

— byjuÀJag totbsjwt orby arekingrefigp in riudingtheir wmtdrfuloesR. andl^walted sytt
Wlt * *V” 'beready^at ffighk"* ^

' ehand told to the latter, though was the boat!was an
ten

ft intothecabin and stood trj
to be two roads onee to see, but hlk^K”

"Wi
aedlsto

any, bat if she would tr 
I that I would give, and

I had
i* to settle what IE*£Ki5i£5Mil,!& mi fiJMT» St

the botta bit every eight I shifted it so that it hung ont 
rd instead of in. The prorèkme and i

; I

tol5U5ra

MiSaj*t
*“-Y«S?rJSt=a:

“But hew did yon come

for A hefor you havesaid, “I trust too. 
But tell me girej
i^ethatlknew]

in ing
> me some hope-my husband 1" 
i by her side, praying for help 
might be softened to her. hot

--'■‘•gjgssssàâasssssy
eoeelderothm and I turned to where I thomfa nust be standing in the silence which InTS

yon can give

theethe■all we*
the Malays were oot on the alert 
■seatlast jnst when! waaia

the fetching,
atime^™ he!

; tor pee tinIt
rss Whssaid, softly ; “I know, nod I would prey far

that two; bethat theis his yen
ï“Is there

u. «—** ».
there was a resiling sound and Mrs. Barton's hot breath war

ïs&æsb«ïj»f
A thrill

four, bet Mjl
“There is directly after InvU»

they became directly after_________

the tree oe shore. Then, more by good up Joe. who was " 
anything else, I succeeded in finding the other. “ Come on," I said,

ok along the fore cable, and on board. I slipped down He rose without a weed and fallowed me on deck, where a
forecastle, where, to my horror. I found Joe Stacey glance showed the Malays beneath the cabin lamp all eegerty 

astoepaed breathing noïsûy, though In the next moment ! read talking together, 
in it safety during my little journey, tor any Malay who had “Ready.- I i
passed the batch would have supposed it was L

“ But now I 
I- she

There ve
in the««hemalways oi 

field «I fan «
Thee

«to thettve endyon area burst ini
ran through me. for a couple of revekan bfthe;• y wI* I whispered. g

“Yes! eed there is a box of cartridges here oe Um table 
sod aaother revolver,*“T“*dtaot” %

I drew a loeg breath fell of relief.
“It is too soon to talk of dying,* I whispered. “ 

by year child, out of reach of harm.*

we seined the falls.
began to sink slowly, the m 

the blocks and ropes made in the moving sending a shi
as I lowered away with my heed turned toward

the water

the falls, end 
m. ni be there ^

“T%
For

through ■ 
the «bin.A hot. weary week went slowly by, during which I bed to 

land all Made of stores, and these were carried ep into the
into aj|Hp

rigged over the dilapidated roots, 
ship was to be by slow degrees “

x I went ashore to work,
board, and Mrs. Barton and the child were allowed .___ „ n. h-i—

out of the cabin and go on the poop-deck, but before I

isse^^^estoi^ssr'.si -*
that I should have my meals with him and his men, but I “P” J8 pelm' ^.Tg^»j5ffii!SS!a«ia» nBgraBK*'

SgaB*J!X:£i3SSt' —- - 2’(S.;îîlîiïÆ. a...,. 22i*!rL*,ÏÏSid “
.. h^r^e iras noreply. and thinkingof the crocodiles. I heard a low, hoarae gi

what I could to cheer the prisoner. bufnoph^hwi^Kieii made. Sî£f Sltlft SS£L!^£.”i!ty^^î^aiy^Lu,

EBê5588ï5£aSîSSeBâû u-KBi55^“£5ïiJ£.te.‘ssîas '*Tsi?..?sla‘trrit*.K.f^ifSS^m^^Sit Uke^m^^ waR were evidently süll deep fa conversation. had b^î^^S^^I^Ùl^t^Skn^

^ I have. bl under tbe «hin o^^ds,
.«,*■“^bïïS’S’^w -n^ ^/onh-^l-lwhispmed.

WB me in a whisoer ; and c£ep Into tlm brntlk* 1 said. “ You will be safe.them; *
yoneSseflnedsy.‘Nou^uv lad. it’s either die or live, and I took the rope I had twisted round me and made itinst to a ««d wmidermgwbethea- thenext shots would hit me. I uwif 
fame’s nowayh1 living no logger unless we eat that poor îdl^S'^U^S^df «« of the door, crouched in the an*k efl

“DooX talk like an idiot,-1 cried, fiercely. “And look here ; mo^?V™ . . . . „ .. __ th«Lïî?r!2Sïlî8^Hîit' Thre^ l”>re
there is no other way. Mrs. Barton has been begging me to ^ *?. **.?* fc"»1 I muttered; and I waited im- through, and a curiously savage destructive fading c
try and escape and take her child : not to mind her. patieutly in the tluck darkne^. _ . -• .... *^ “An'vro^re not going to leave her behind," growled Joe. How plainly evervLhing sounded ! I could make out Mrs. __The^’rewild beasts. I muttered, “and it’s life far hfa.^

“Of course ootWc must save up proviskxis, and some ^rtoo's Gëatb andlhat of Uw sleeping düld. while from out Th<”j actuallylaugbed to myself, y in the silence wbick
night get a watercask into the beak* of the cabin came the burr. burr, burr of the Malays’voices. loUowed 1 put one hand over my mouth and uttered a censes

“And then try uppards, lad. It’s better than putting to and through the window the splash of some Bsh or crocodile. sound a souodhalfway between a cry and a groan in aswet* 
l - The suspense was horrible, bat I eonld do nothing till Joe ere™ way, and leaped up and came down on the cabin fleer

“If we go up we shall encounter falls and rapids, and if w*® reate with the boat, and though I looked out again and with» noisewhich shook the floor, 
we could pass them, where should we be going! Only further again. 1 found that he was not thcre, for a fish splashed in the . My rose had the desired effect, cunning as the enemy was. 
Into the forest amongst savage beasts.- water just below the window, and when I ventured to whisper far » yell of triumph arose, and there was a rush towards tes

"Better than savage men.* grunted Joe. “AU right, then, there was no reply / door, through which, as rapidly as I could fire, I sent four shots,
my lad. down’aids be it, and If it comes to the worst, why it “ He can't unhook the falkt, I said to myself, as my heart two and two.
da” sank, and 1 reproached myself for not stopping and seeing him

“ We shall be picked up by some vessel. Only let’s get off-

But they did not beer us. and the boot 
with n faint splosh
^iîsr^sï’^'srSi.'S

soon as I caa.*
“ Bat the mb. fad I*

• “Afterwards.

bayonet 
and the£&' Ue down

there was a sound at the door os if an hoe 
to break it open, and quick as lighteisgl

and
while

sss? that theand U The
We’ll get that when we have them ef myatm a.Ml35,2B¥sr,S5iSVSS?Sjtttf trading 

tain ofstayed
to eoiThere was a snarl like that of a wild beast, a Horn IK

the aig 

them*
oosand stood Uateaiag and tfainkingthat I fad Are

, jo extract the empty cartridge!****
Jest then a hand touched me

1

Jllf •revolver w»e

“N
fad,* s

a “N

“B
“Yi

when»

her, ar 
and ho 
the cr

“1
badge 
tain's 'in the

Id
waste
Toys a 
latkxi 
Jhild 
record 
broke 

“1 
Kogfa 
wasal 
greet] 
vouch

There was another shouting sound and a heavy fall 
once more sUence.

away.* Just at that moment there came from close at hand the By the time I had handed the two revolvers in to he to-
“ Right you are, my lad. I don't want to stay here. Another voice of the chiW in a frightened tone. charged by Mrs. Barton, where she was in the berth, a cMP*

year o’tnis life, and I should turn into a rat. I know I should. "Mamma! more shots passed through the door. Then there was a pans*
Well what are we to dot* I stood there listening and trembling, for at that cry there and before I realised the danger, a shot came in by the window.

“First of all collect all the food we can here. Then some was a.sudden cessation of the burring talk in the outer cabin, and struck the floor, while I could tell that It was fltvd W 
night we must get one of the boats alongside, put in our stores. Hush, my darling.’ • someone reaching over from the deck.
run her under the cabin window, and I could get up by a rope. But it s so dark. I crept aft and felt my way to th-i window just as a rtifa
and lower Mrs. Barton and the child, join yon, and then go "Mimina is here with you. dear,” came from the side, and was being thrust down again. _
down the river, of course choosing a time when the tide ran 1 still stood trembling and realixing that the Malays were all .My task was easier than the enemy’s, tor it was an msy 
fast," grouped together just beyond the cabin door listening atten- ‘hin8 to press the barrel aside and fire up with my revuWW,

“To be sure,’’said Joe, “that’s the way, my lad, but I don’t lively. I could even picture their dark faces and-gleaming just as I felt the barrel jerk, and the woodwork of the sill W* 
see how it’s going to be done." cye^.. , splintered. . . ,

“Dont throw obstacles in the way, man,” I said, im- * » ill they come! I thought, and with a thrill of rage I knew that my shot had done no harm, neither had aheer
patiently. running through me. my lists clenched hard,and I involuntarily twenty more, which were «red through the door, while!

“ No. lad. plenty without," he replied. leaned ferward in the attitude of oue about to strike a blow. merely answered with a shot occasionally ; then irajied ua.
“ Now," I whispered, ” 1 sec. When I’m ashore to the store ’VIt scorning.” I thought. “Oh. for a sword and revolver!” aller a little whispering, there was another rush at the deer. 

I’ll put a lot of the meat tins and biscuits together ready for for there was a sudden movement in the outer cabin. Then Then I fired again, and all was silent. .
removal And,—yes. I can arrange two guns and ammunition my breath came more easily, for I knew that the danger was It was very horrible to stand there in the black dark new *
near at hand, so that we can get them too. The only difficulty past. that cabin, expecting that the next shot sent might be thruaga
is the water." •$ , The low buxxing talking now began once more. I crept to my heart. W hile they were firing and I was replying, theex-

“ Tchah ! " ejaculated Joe. “ only difficulty !" Why, it’s all the window and peered dow n. Then I lowered the rope and citement kept me going - bat the silence was terrible, lor 1 
difficulty, that’s what it is. When are you going to do it? found that it splashed into the water. knew that the wretches must be preparing some scheme.
When the Malays is asleep ! " Where can he be? I muttered. “The only- chance we But the hours wore on, and they made no sign, and atfafa

“ I don’t know," I said, sadly. “ but we arc going to do it. have now. and it is being lost. I was fain to come to the conclusion that they meant to **“
Joe Stacey, we must." 1 drew back intothe cabin and stretched out my hand till 'ill daylight, and then make a combined attack. ____

’’ Right you are then, my lad. Anything for a breath o' I could toush Mrs. Barton, and 1 felt her hand as I drew her 1 could not helpa shudder for I felt that four or perkoto 
fresh air. I’m ready, sink or swim. ” towards me to whisper: five to one, thev would master me and if they did— ...

I knew I could depend upon him. and the very next night 1 “I must go back and see about the boat. It has not come." 1 shuddered again fori did not dare to think on weB*
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it tkit i window-panes, but it was a bad thing to look at 
one’s friends through these panes. Other pieces 

\ were made into spectacles, and then it went badly 
l I when people put on these spectacles to see rightly 
fs and to be just ; and then the goblin laughed loudly, 
<* for it pleased him so.

But some little fragments of glass still floated 
about in the air. Hans Christian Anokrson.

«■•EL niirht had seemed as if it would never end.aal listened
‘ ~~ "

theghwtt, 
t me as she lay there, resting on 

j^Uedeyesot the little child were there too, peering at me
w0f2oa)d not help it. I stepped hack to the berth aad bent

^■pgle me. mg little darting." I

"Tl-H- iljÉÜiSiHe
made me a halt--

a mb rose in my throat, aad the tears came to aj ejw -mf wlrtood back era guard, I feltasstrongasa man should 
[•Jrlick . time in defence of thorn two.**i*J2n£tkept kmg in saspeuw». , I had semi that Mrs. 
a. JnThad the cartridge hox in the health. aad the other pistol 

TtSlSuSd through <£nhf the shot holes, aad 
hina which flltod aie with dismay, There worn the 

had tried to dimb in

v-

&\Tê;I was on
in a ■

Iro at last, aad I leaked with 
aad saw how tittle there> an

t the
Cue of Mis. Barton 

elbow, while the
1 hope. dear children, noneof these tittle hits of stem willS^-sIlkfSSs&S &

called them unkind names. He thooghteveryoae

I
s"Kb.

W-g.
Bedtime.

Three little girls are weary.
Weary of booksaiad of play ;

Bad is the world aad dreary.
Slowly the time slips away.

Six tittle feet are aching.
Bowed is each little head,

Yet they arena aad shaking 
When there is mentionof be

Bravely they laugh 
Just for a minute 

Then when they em
Sleep comes quickly to woo.

Slowly their eyes are dosing.
Down again drops ev’ry head.

Three littfemaids are defang.
Thoagh they’re not ready for

That is their 
Night aft»

N^^55reaSMme head 

Still is forever scheming ,
Merely to keep out of bed.

The Basie Mirror.
There was once a very bad goblin. One day he

is “ No one shall hurt he

urosall the day long. Perharoyou wdl^m^d 
if I tell you about two tittle prb.

m-:*
f KPSa

tart
ugut ■of pleas- 

this better
*55g

>ve the an.
i

min *SKB6a»sws As.es.'srtaiirsa»
;or two:

■
-HEga suswss iti.'&si.'tsa srs'-KSfath destroy, aad, wounded or sound, there were Sve

Bdhdf'SeUme she’s pnzriedtokaow 
What todo with the wonderful «how. ■»

AïKsawsJsianît s estais «•«'^æ'.t.^^ssTasfaTafs;
door would bo beret in.

twe^but the*nu£hutiv?smSAro'lritt their krim wwûd 

ifaeier me directly, and then— , , , , ,
wT thoughts were cat short by a couple of rifle shots, toetissastisstossssj^*11 “■*“*’*
tEJàflSSnrxSlhHÎto^T__________________

again, this time to strike

ever.

raE^^tBssr*
ESsæHFSELu. .
_____ __never asks for a toy at alt
Giri!e^CTl«tghtUioe2»teere^r2>.

■mnau whirl

1I bath Mia rest;

Ü
re I Aieh had 

» ®*ht with»
And

Me than »t 
and hepefa

yen*Y
full onthe But catch a glimpse ofa great piece; ead there was-vstKïsrîKîsïï; -

Which*would the» a mean of joy running uurouga me, i

*°îMtàod!-
Kor through the broken wood work I 

i that a party of white-frocked 
sailors with rifles and flxed

____ ______swarming over the side,
___the next minute they were running
•award with a cheer, aad then oar

to live.
»'or both coaid give

•H
bothoa the Mb

tothe
whet I ■Now yea underetena 

don't you f To have plenty 
lots of toys is aet to he rid 

people are

::
“Un flows

as if aa iron ilightoiSl
rich

S3 ofThe explanation was simple. Two 
d my messages had been picked up by 
trading vessels^and hawtrijoft* csjç 
iHh the gunboat in a

what to do with
:,Sof tight, asfl

through Ue
A Literary Cariosity.'
The following is 

most remarkable cob 
have ever met with, 
ingenuity of aratng 
iarly its own. Kxpla 
initial

lerec matter- couple of small cutters were camped for 
the night only a few miles down the river. 
when, with a broken arm and astride of 
the capsized boat, Joe floated down and.

of the
we ,«?■sd five

id
..

result w*s that the boats were re-

“Now you know why I didnX < 
fad,-* said Joe to me as he gripped my

“No," I said, “I dont. But never 
mind—you brought help."

“But I do mind, mate,- he protested. 
“Yea told me to come to you, and I was 

g my way along the shinh «de
____a great pig o’ ballast was chucked

flown, smashed my left arm and went
_____ the side of the hoot, eapsfaed
her, and I had all I could do to get on her 
aad hold on.'specUng to be fetched off by 
the crocs; but I sTpose I wasnt testy 
enough and too tough. But we saved the 
missus and her bairn,"

“ Yes." I said, feeling sick with whatl 
had gone through : “ we saved the cap
tain's wife and chfld."

LÏ '
Mr*.

in there «a £1
The words in «folie. -there arasa 

he water to-
with "

from top to ‘
the Lord’s prayerto

ich aras cow

Yield'usthy father. m
\ God of

grief ia love/or Christ,

thou erf“Ourthatfor k»ve;"

SinSrffci bright 

andtiSueaffhe
aade were 

*e from 
ring thro ÏSSto.l—l««,dlOT..SMtored; ho. u. roiQ^goodwHbhtoteMm^«->mkrer

sursis

the goblin said. When a good thought P**»d 
through any person’s mind, these were sgun shown 
inTmiiTOTao that the
artistic invention. Those who vmted st the goblin 
school—fw he kept a goblin school —declared every
where tliT* a wonder had been wrought. For now, 
they asserted, one could see, for thenret time, how 
the world and the people in it really looked. Now 
Sly wanted to fly up to 

“ scoff at the angels themselves. P*® higher *ey 
«ew with the minor, the more it grinned ; they 
could tordly hold it fast. They flew higher and 
higher and then the mirror trembled so exceed-

. U wm IhL^iedf iï?l mil The unaffected attitudes of time two are vww
Î^Tà^morè And now this mirror well drawn, especially the easy cl.sp ofthehan*

\Vtenev?!1hevSLUi^ Ibér’SÎk S3f“ ‘Æ.é*tt.î7hto .«°

•wwwirâaa-^.ro-avm

Took ali
8“<^M'Æ3iSEÎSi,3EK

■ageaspp
Unless U-% powsr firarpfnfiyfl doth destroy. 

Sure izoorfan totothedebthsofw

-SSSÎÏ&K.*iiS
O pire us grace aad lead as oa T]hy way ;

Shine oa us with Thy fare oral give u» I 
Self and fAis sin that line opaiarf oa «fay.

safe there:* 
ue. I «proof
b angle, and

i;
#-«

Life for Kfo' 
ilenee which 
ed a curium 
uinasraeth- |THB BSD.]
1

The House of Never.ZZ&Si
nt fourshotz, 

y fait

in to to ro-
th, n couple 
was a paw.
the wiad«w. 
ivas Bred W

ist as a rid»

was u«W
my revolvur, 
the sill •*

rr had ahefa 
ioor. whiki 
■ ceased n*. 
at the dew

. darknemef 
t be through
SS.“Vi

îant to wait 

r or 
nk on whot

at his
The house of Never is built, they say. 

Just over the hills of the By-and-By.
Its gates are reached by a devious way.

Hidden from aB but an angel's eye.
It winds about and in and oat

The hills and dales to sever.___
Once over the hills of the By-and-By 

And you are loot in the house of Never.

oSvince us <to.V, ç# Item to ~r 

Thy Son, omr Saviour, bled an Calvary.The house of Never is filled with waits.
With jnsMn a-minatos and pretty-soons: 

The noise of their wings as they beat the gates 
tomes bade to earthin the afternoons.

When shadows flit across the sky 
And rushes rude endeavor 

To question the hills of the By-and-By 
As they ask for the house of Never.

The house of Never was built with tears,
And lost in the hills of By-and-By 

Area million hopes and a million fours,
A baby’s smiles and a woman's cry- 

The winding way seems bright to-day.
Then darkness falls for ever,

Knr over the hills of B 
Sorrow waits in the

“Sisters.”

-and-
Xever.

—A fiddler gay was he 
Who played the sweetest tunes. 

But he sat in the mud 
With a sickening thud 

And spoiled his pantaloons.

T
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- tional spirit.
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Trarelliag Notes.

AUSTRALIA.
Now that oar stay In Australia is drawing b

“ Prayer was not meant for luxury dose, it seems as though «many things vrhieh
OradZah paatime sweet : deserve mention have been left unsaid. When

It a the prostrate creataire's place is literally overwhelmed with hospitality, withAt his Creator’s feet. delightful surprises, withspecially-gotzu|ientert2™

diiuwrard tire invitation oi the King of Kings, when there is a very tight nail at oar own heutL Wbrnmo an earthly monarch invites a subject to several pnlte. in fact—andaU^Umgdifferentways! 
interview with Mm, the invitation is really a One pou tor Aostieha, Another for Vancouvw, 

Our King has declared that the people another forEngland, and, oh ! that other one

Remember the excuses made by the men in the embarkation to England of a big Australian ocean 
par»hi#» «m» what people might consider reason- liner with 1,000 passengers, amongst them an Ana P”mM* for staying away from church. One tralian cousin, going to take in, with so many 
had his farm to look after, another was busy with others, the great Parts Kxpoeibon. What crow* 
his cattle, another was married and most stay at are going from all points this year, not that it will 
home with his wife. God has declared that He will be, by any means, the beet fame for seeing the dg- 
not inyh ferait points of interest of the city itself—these
hradarhn irhirh would be unnoticed on Monday— exhibition times never are. Even when no _ 
the desire for a walk or drive, the fear of a shower belonging to you is on board, there is, somehow, 
the cold or heat, the “having company,” etc. will always a feeling of desolation as we watch the great 
be accepted? As I said, man is naturally religious, steamer slowly get free from her mowings, thee 

«moot help reaching up to God while there is a faster, faster, faster, until she seems but a mere 
. trace of the Divine image left in his nature. The speck on the boundless 

surest way to attract him to church is not to make near, so important, so 
wu-ft. it a place of entertainment, but to make him under- small habitation for many (comparatively) souls in

* before Him and coming Into His “What la it that I fcuaçerfdrbutOod» than God’s ocean ?
what do îS'iï'ïSdhSS Amongst the many interesting things we have

e^er^ ^ ^
thï M^^en^f^l uTf^T wit£°M. bM ^rith Ewlpes. Umn one’s own. Mount .Barker Showi( Monet

* ^riticaleofthe riM^erititism" buttkekd ramtoara. . Barker « wh«re we are sUying) was opened by ite
__to . „ patron. Lord Tennyson, and was a great success. It

C,OUl<*W Six moderate-sixed beets; wash carefully, so as the 53rd annual show Of the Agricultural
not to bruise the skin; put into a pan, cover with Society, which is naturally very proud of the fact 

y “* -» imiaiiiuea. okl water, bring to a boil, and cook an hour, or a that at the two great English eiiuDÎÜons of 1851 and 
Uimrha condition .Su,» little longer, if very thick. Throw them into cold 1862 the first prixe forwheat was awarded to South

r40______.____„____water ; rob off the skins with the hands ; cut in slices Australia. This fact was announced in the addrem
latter of an inch thick ; put two or three to Lord Tennyson (tne uovemor 01 aoutn Australia, 
butter in a frying pan, and when hot, put as has been already mentioned) by the Chairman of 

in the beets. Sprinkle over them a small teaspoon- ^ Council, and His Excellency," in reply, said: 
fid each of salt, sugar, and lemon juice, one table- «jt may interest you to know that from wheat 
spoonful erf vinegar, and two of good stock or gravy, grown somewhere in this part of Australia, wheat 
Simmer gently for 10 minutes. Serve as hot as wm raised on my estate in the Isle of Wight which

gained the first prixe in the English International

■It 1THE QUIET HOUR.
Lift Up Yoir Hearts.

<„
je> ; wmaoerisg "Ei

An]
And

*1jft «parixtaTnïy Wrd^ed hïïrt to Thee, 
knoweet, Lot*, the care that 
chains that bind it

ran wit, 
to be free. a

'

Divine !O to ■e; 1
krihieafawaadthrinehl—t.ov of weary.

V■J
s-by such grace invited.

I yield to Thee my heart. I dose the strife ; 
Lift Thou ey heart entfl,

I taste anew the joys of

Idem

able:- 1
IK n. s

inDrawl** Near to CM.- m
m a a great deal of discussion in these days 

neglect of public worship, and every in
is held out to attract people to church, 

orations. DODolarnreachers. are advertised

et
w

-

though God’sto draw a crowd, until it
a theatre intended for

which people

<111 ]. Such a big thing when 
iestic ; and now a small
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Surely the 
worship is
Whatal aboutawe have felt, sometimes at least, the marvellous joy 
of drawing near to God, of real communion with 
Him. We are dissatisfied with such a sham as our 
church-going often is. How 
own plot erf ground ?

Let us remove the weeds first, beginning with 
excuse forstayingawayis,— 

any good.” Now, that

and frail
1

and dm 
wry to twe improve our

•roundpossible.AP ? life. WA NIC* BRRAK FAST DISH.“I dont that it does

“tîSSSittïïÂSrtt'esafr'

SSSSSrSS-sessss
for others more than for ourselves, to be drawn more cream cake. to be aide to compare the natural productions

™ spiril^ “i‘T ,
Then there w the weed of Irreverence. Think of whii» mim., Another delightful feature here, too, is the in- v

eaïdhSsKïifiSasiS 3S^5»rs/sraH§ riSrasai^’ar-'
shemesh because they looked into it When king 016 tayera of the cake’1Clng 016 top ,f des,r<xi" breakeS, and the fresh, invigorating air. Trulvwe
Useah ventured rashly and unlawfully into the strawberry shortcakr. have been, as it were, passing through one long
Temple he was struck with leprosy. Can we fancy , ..   , dream of enjoyment—no, not a dream, but a vivid
that our irreverent behavior is unnoticed or disre .1° preparing atrawbemes, be sure and wash pejity, the dreaming of which will be afterwards—
garded when “the eyes of the Lord are in every ' »nd What a dream of large-hearted hospitality, ofplace, beholding the evil and the good. ” r generosity, of loving kindn^s, will it be.

The best way of overcoming irreverence is to , two ^P8 of,“01¥[ with two teaspoonfuls of 
remember that we are in the presence of God. baking powder and half teaspoonful of sMt. Rub , . , . , ™
Where two or three are gathered together in His one teaspoonful of shortening. With a fork stir Inc Light 01 the vhurch.
name, He is specially present. If onr bodily eyes m lightly and quickly enough sweet milk to make s There is a little church on a lonely hillside
were opened to see His glory we might tie like SL so“’ “ouJ>. 1*°® *° r7*^- into a greased tin where they have neither gas nor lamps, and yet on
John who “ fell at his feet as dead.” But the . co°* jn a „iovel5’ turning it about to make it the darkest nights they hold Divine service. Each
thought of His presence should bring jov rather rls$ hen done, remove from the oven worshipper, coming a great distance from village or
than fear, as He says:—“Fear not, for I am with S.ÇV*",'*■ *-n two, liberally butter the inside and motirland home, brings with him a taper and hghw
thee,” and again ;—“ It is I, be not afraid.” " with berries that have been standing crushed in it from one supplied and carried by the minister 01

There is another weed which threatens to choke Sl,gar enough to sweeten them. Replace the crust the little church. The building is thronged, and the
religion out,of our hearts, the pursuit of novelty. an<? cover the top with berries. Serve with whip- scene is said to be “most brilliant." Let each one
Like the-Atnenians. we are ready enough to listen P*® cream. of our lives be but a little taper—lighted from the

popular preacher, and will flock in crowds a more simple cake. < Life of Christ, and carrying His flame—and we
fcaA5|K2MB|s sais?.
not be the olnrct of meeting together in the House gether. the glory of God.
ofGod. As the sacrifices were offered in the Temple, "
so we should offer our “sacrifice of praise and RAt,ts sovp- Merely CurloUS.
thanksgiving.’ We ought to be more eager togire Vse the tough ends of the asparagus, and save Stranger-I noticed your advertisement in the 
than to gef when coming into the presence of our the water in which the asparagus has l^en boiled patiei this morning for a man to retail imported
King. “The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall Put, the ends in the water and cook for half an hour canaries. 8
bring presents : the kings of Sheba and Seba shall Press through a colander. To each pint of liquid Proprietor of Bird Store-Yes sir Are you offer gifts. \ ea, all kings shall fall down before add one of milk, add a tablespoonful of butter and looking for a ioh » ” Sto 681
Him : all nations shall serve Him.” two of flour that have been rubbed together, a little Stranger-Oh " no • I merelv had aDo not fancy that a restless craving for novelty, salt, a dash of i»epper, and serve. know how the canotes'1 ™t tiSr tîtis.
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HCLE TOM S DEPARTMENT.

NU*D jggg

SoLTué TO Mat 1ST Puzzles- 
M. R. G., “ Surtor," “ MoGinty," Sila Jackson, “ Diana."Pailles.

[The following prizes are ottered every quarter, beginning 
with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; Sod, $1.00; 3rd. 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 ; tod, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules: Puzzles muât be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers; they must be written on one side only at 
paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper*. 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an-

$ Additional Solves to April 16ra Puzzles.
Sila Jackson.

wing to a Nkphkws and Nieces,
l*Ythe queen of months, with its balmy air 

vrious wealth of raee, has slipped adown 
jewîSed chapter, and now lies within our

S it that reaches and towers,
iL^toJtbDfflysboTeitforlight. p y^fetoASOol in grass and flowers.

I a nretty idea of Lowell’s, and what a
£Sof dhougtit it evokes ! Did youever in plant- 

thiji of the wondrous possibilities bound 
— bTthe very tiniest seed ? Take, for example, a 
2!*, rrain of timothy seed, or the very much 
îS^hr seed of the poppy or petunia. Would not 
gSLwwm that so hSl a thing caet to the ground 
Sbm&dbeneath it murt imm^y wmto? But 
25*dwe see it not only lifting its head, but 
2Sv surmounting the difficulties that surround KÿiTttoi grnîrinçmtoa thrifty niant, toith- 
2uw fulfilling its duty by beautifying its own par-
SSar corner of the great old earth. __ .

fCn we truthfully say as much of ourselves-is 
««world in which we live better or more beautiful 

of our being in it? The simple phrase,
«Ante* one’s duty,"is the epitome of successful 

Every act we perform and every speech we 
«2are seeds replete with life, ready to geminate, 
mm and perpetuate, for good or evil, their own

dage says, “111 weeds grow apace,” and if metals, ham sûmes arm g-™. 
___ w them to gain a foothold, they may smother
tS^dy*ha7m*wefbeen recommended to “Con- 

the* lilies of the field,” for they show us an 
„JjTof patient trustfulness and of an ever- 

”^d tendency, which is the secret of the most 
[[yes that have ever adorned this earth. 

mTm learn many salutary lessons from these 
mmJTplants. If they, springing from the cold.
Am* earth, can yet produce snowy, 8weet-scentod 
lowers, should not we, even amkl somewhat sordid 
■arroandings, bring forth folr blossoms of virtue 
aadftnitofgood deeds? The tiny rootlets under
ground reach out in every direction searching for, 
aeddrawing from the soil, the elements most neces- 

to the plant; so should we strive toatoorbas 
me* as possible of alUhat is good mid beautiful 
■round us to promote the growth of our mental 
fife. We may, if willing, close eyes and ears to 

th.L i8 unlovely, for we see very much as we 
weh to see.

One’ww’wad, and the other stars.*
Tfeat the fair and true may ever predominate m 

the life-view of my hoys and girls, « the mncens

s
Cousinly Chat.

Slla. — Patience and perseverance ensure soccer You 

issue of any month, should reach Pakenham not later than the hnM won will continue your good solutions.
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1—Initial Changes. Conoadntms and Answers.
1. Why does a negro not have the cap on his 

knee that a white man does ?
Because he has one of his own.
2. When does a cow becmne real estate?

-When she is turned into a field.a, When did the rooster crow where everyone m 
the world heard him?

In tihe nrh. ^
4» What two letters do boys delight in, to the 

annoyance of their elders?
&Wh*t ttia^u^is the door mat to the scraper? 
A stepfather (farther).
A Why was Paul like a horse ?
Because he loved Timothy.
7. What is the best way to make a coat last? 
Make the pants and vest first.

A one is valued for its fur 
By miss, master. sir.
Two is a bond, or measures land ;
Its length—the length of a person's hand.
At the three one hears in wintertime 
The skaters’meny laughing chime.
FVhjr is a flower which lends its name 
To a color pleasing to girl and dame.
In rrvEis washed the dirty plate 
By Mary, Locy, Maud and Kate.
A gnari in a winding thread is mx :
One'S temper is tried hyench a 6x.

80 many 
at crowds
wit it wffl 
g the dE
elf—these 
m no

i the great
ngs, 
at a A SEVEN dravw avrilo’er the e^e 

2—Square.
F. L.S.dug when

r a
r) souls in
ï Sealed Orders.f

And over the harbor her.
As the moon was slowly risingi we have 

fairs. At 
rity in all 
id then is 
countries 

ir (Mount
led by its 
«access. It 
Ticultmal 
f the fact 
if 1861 and 
1 to Sooth 
le address 
Australia,

She faded from sight afsr- 
And we traced her gleaming canvas 

By the twinkling evening star.
None knew the port she sailed for 

Nor whither her erwiee would be ; 
Her fetal* eonrse waa shrouded

3—Charade.
Last the end of a rotten ndl way bridge

The smith first hath his seat.The smith, a mighty man y he.
With large and sinewy feet.

And the shorn he wearsopon the same 
Would ooverbal! «.street.

And total he doesn't mmd a hit.
For what cares he for beat.

-7
M

She wasmiHng beneath^ sealed 
To be opened oot atIke Icicle.

M
DâSE^M^them,

With eoaroe a glimmer of liglA. 
They are acting beneath sealed 

And sailing by faith. Dût eight.

-Hi
4—Half Square.

1. quick ; 2,natlvespt Natal; X aiwteedfloor: Xmetoka*
tovSà^ftSSS!»:51 e TWeK”; *

nof 5—Drop-Word Puzzle.

rSEEStB5,s?i"1"
piy. :
mi wheat 
lia, wheat 
çht which 
irnational

And what my wife doewit---- ,

BïJdh^iSeWhti.I—
She’d---- then what you

Audi---- .you---- .
ü

Ike Icicle. P
1

Household Helps.

assasse.

felfllill. ISl!^
while the raging storm proclaims his temblemight. J ^ 7,8,5 to greti. warmth, oxygen of the air to form the deati lAtU9%.kgtof
Everyday let our mind and heart be rnMn to " « si'LLl4.l5te^t current, known as sulphuric y id (H»80iV ^
truths, and we shall never fail to behoW the glory ” $ U is^à light color. pneumatic tires, if they are Irftunused
of Jehovah in his works. Let us only think of toe ^ 18tean insttnmmt. , time, during the winter, tor
thousands and millions of living creatures m the „ », 24,21, a.* to “being "I^dsjL^ »cid accumulates and gradually rote the rubber. To
ahr^^on tteearth, and in the raters, all instructed whole is one of prevent this, the covers and innertobes should be
hS, to nudkeTwb^e to seek their dwellinç^and Known and repeated by ecn can MuBI15L Dat. P”, wsehtJeveryfortnigh torso with warm water
all provided for, in due season, bytoeirl^ers —------------------ and ammonia.

permission “not a sp Arrow fallcth to the ground , is slight of waist and the other is slight of hand. etc., not in use
Every one of these created objects, whether wither 9-Pardon. kept in ammonia water. Before waahing the tire
without life, may be said, in its own way, toceUibrate covers, besuro to plug every cut cotton
the Creator’s glory, rejoicing in His goodness, t « wool, soaked in rubber solution, allowing them to
though unknown.and answering the purposes of 4-Hopek**. set ; otiiert. ise the wet wdl get injrod r^ the tob-
Hk will. And shaU man, the head of afl-man, k rfc. This is a precaution for wet weather also.
Messed with reason—man, taught by his Maker 
shall he be wanting in praise, and gratitude, and 
love? Forbid it, “O God, the God of the spirits of 
til flesh. ’

_ 6—Charade.
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Life.

UfeUoot living just tor today.
Life is not dreaming all theahort way.
KMa^to^^IrSkbSo- done.
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ce. Each 
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6—Discontent..

Bugler and Hero.
“After the battle of Inkerman, in the Crimean 

war, no one attracted more attention on toe held 
than a bugler boy, ten years old, by name Thomas 
John Keep. The fight was stubborn and long, and 
many men were killed and wounded. During the 
night, in spite of a running fire still kept up by the 
Russians, young Keep went about helping the in
jured. He built * Lier fin» of stic 
some risk

Death.u 17-
n ath to not ceaeiagever to be: Death 1b not «deeping eternally. 
To die U beginning 

Really tone Freed hem all sinning

8—Wauchope.e
o
tat Immortally.

Tie peering from darkneee 
Into the light : <

Just putting off weakness. 
Putting on might.

unselfish condiic^^ined°hinTSurname of “The 
Boy Hero.” As has been too often the case with 
men who have fought and bled’ for their country, 
Beep suffered a good deal of hardship m later 
fife, and died through an accident at the early age ot 
fifty.” Our readers who were interested in the late 
anecdote of Bugler Dunn, will also find interest m 
the alwve account of so long ago. .

9- n
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?nt in the 
imported

Are you

iriosity to

Teacher—What happens when a man’s temper- 
down as far as it can go? Smart

t
atm-e goes 
Scholar He has cold feet, ma am.
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I “Sn My Writing.”- CONTAGIOUS ABORTION I ». GOSSIP.
igffi
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udmlnist that the beet of them will not allSHSs^J2ïïï«iA*r

SSSS33s2S3SfEs
doted in the sale, which he b«»to hjH 
at reasonable prices now, as only those in the 
best conditioe will be oatakxued for sale.

.. ............................... »»»*»r~ “ I revel in my
yee

Bo write* a 
term with m lad

WP-." OWitWiH,tt"*

teacher from N. Smcoe, who _____
■- We een develop m 
we have two of th*W 

in the ooontry oe our staff. Weaieqnilem 
J "ia every other Department,

Enter anv then. No vacations. Special BRtim 
July 3rd. Our citcalars explain ; mite

Don’t (Swiss'MS?
COUP ST

WEST’S FLUID
Bitry ; but an It woald lajur. the

forthey win Cwtnl BrsImss College,
W. H. Shaw. Psincipm.. Toronto.

■nrwroirs ~its are
Write lor cTOdaroato*^T^ 

for “ STANDARD ”
■" lavtCoigk, Bisteapcr nd lidi^tietm9 Up

■ :
A SPECIFIC 

For wind, throat mat 
rioma.h troablea

Healera or dlrei 
Book & ref ere noeot

:
Areata Waated. oaa TORONTO. ONT.

Thorncliffe

Stock Farm
i ■ - '

- knows what he did sad
how be did it. hy hyaaae Bras. A Ox, Toaoata

sic s sufficient proof

__*,
Hillhurst Farm. I "-*1

The largest stud of CjlydwlRleB in 
Canada, headed hy the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.”

MBS.
?' IScotch Shorthorns. ;:;>W■ of jeer

Scottish Hire nd Jay if Minii|.
bub nr w. NUB, ooutxik.

HBBi MHf

IEl forAs a

titf&sr.” book free, or
~‘A

<FALLS. VT. or

bulls, 8 heifers and a calf, to Quebec, on account 
of Mr. Robert Miller, of Canada. __________

I................... ..... ..........................«.......................... 11

Jf pp R. H06ATE COMPANY
■ ' of

We hove

i:.

jm at
Co., P.HillhurstCAUSTIC BALSAM.v 3 to

StalHons and Coltssus FOR SALE: Dskeoflold, Hhire. and ClydaoWm A reliable 
i and speedy 

remedy for
ser FeeThe

6tMlt Rib* 20396, ahueoei
.Xî***1’

of the rev

Curbs, Splints,5- '• SM

■ ■ ü By Knight of Bt Mm (17108); dam. Golden Bedsassnssvsï
I8RARL» GROFF,

ay, etc., etc., in
Horace, and ta«ahmyt

I.W.i k lamp Jmr in 
dl Cattle. “See

1st,
Avirittoto our eustomei

alma. OntROBT. DÀVIES, *■*: panics 
in the

neeemR. HOGATK,
TORONTO, CAM. 

use: M and « Oenvre8treetw

GOàSIP.

years in the herd of Mr. W. W. Ballantyne,Wbn 1 
imported him. M^ Hardy has "kojet the 
cow. Princess Maud, from Wm. Thorn, Lyee- 
doch. Ont

ofin every w.ItTltrtiglbfri Diftas Ynrtlig III
FOR SALE.

« BOMB, HOW1CM, ffDB., P^*r7^tpM°botti«L Sold by all droggiria Guer-

• ClyiosdiTo Horoos # Ayrshire Cattle Prepend by TN* EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COURANT, fentes. Omt. -«

Pedigreed. A good one. Apply to SheEDWâlD WILSON. Paris. Ont.oAlwibe
v

Hamilton Engine and Thresher Works
>

ir

(ESTABLISHED 1836.)

This is our 64th year of Growth, Progress and Improvement.

We make the celebrated

'f*y| #-

S. & M. and L. D. S. Conpouid Traction aid Plata Engines, «

By ha
ported si 
of batheWith locomotive and return tubular boilers for bumiiqf 

wood, coal, and straw. Also JAM
K. R. Sti 

GrandTie Peerless, Daisy and Eclipse Separators, f

Short1.
All perfect threshers and cleaners, with latest improve
ments and attachments.

i
F

<!
Grain Baggers and Talllers, Self-hedeis aid Band Cutters, 
Wild Stackers, etc. JolHigh-class Raad-makiag Machinery, 

Read Graders, Rock Crashers,
Road Rollers.

OFF]

4
ID

We are the only Company in the Dominion which 
makes its own machinery. Others either import from the 
United States or get it made for them by contract.

Patronize home industry.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue and full par

ticulars to

Clan
c
-oA1 Bo

l"
Fort
fers
heifa
sexe

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Can.
;
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H. Cargill & Son,GOSSIP.
Tilroan E. bowman. Berlin. Ont., writes 

“My young Chester White lags are doing line. 
They are from March and April litters, and ere 
ready to shin. I can supply them in pairs not 
akin or single. They are bred from imported 

igled Hamburg» are 
and are good layers.

FARMi

Oiferdi,i with tha Int

!*ho neat.
,i, '.el”P rood 
oot th.Vm 
t e are quite M

CARGILL, ONTARIO*. ,hand Heites 
Abo a few

stock. My Silver 
from Shoemaker’s s ASS

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.K»tie lS (1391X which pedigrees trace to some _________

of the most noted imported st ock. Persons in | _ ------------------------------------------ ------------------.

-'™—- - - - - - 1 I SEVENTY-SIX HEAD »~1

ent.
ecwl
explain; write Ont.

-o
«8,

, SHORTHORN ROLLS AIR ROPERS
IBRD ESTABLISHED IN 1ST*.

ORONTO.
ing their selections-"

wsæ? & ssak.^a-Ÿ^arÆ
writes : - “ I am much pleased with the 
FakMSB's Advocate as an 
ing medium. Have sold over |SM worth of 
hogs this year through this medium. Have

. - ~, - Hay, Ont. K

rtliorc Catf leJijKfijBHj
nu hulls aad a fine bunch of hail

-4 _
Ii|cstm

SPECIFIC
fiSKaf
ss s
SI per 

a or dir

m

63 FEMALES,A. * D. BROWN. 13 BULLS.
A LL imported

free. Core .. 
gill Station ha* a amle Iran

/

! IONA. ONTARIO.COUNTY.
ol

■

f. -

ref 1 '• v|| OF « H
,.jrns
;heep ■W. 6. Pettit 4 Sen,>.

At the auction sale of Shorthorn catUebo- 
longing to C. G. Davis, of FTeeman. Ont, on Scotch Sh< 

Shropshire
.y?5„ ■ ' ;

ê
Oo.

led and prices were

îaKSüs”rm.
srRri,™,
Green wood : F. A. Gard nea. — ;----- . .

ËIÉÉÉBEII :
less than $100. •

ScotohShorthorns, |||gfpg§
» Shropshire Sheep. | B^4EI3eS£s5

FREEMAN. ONT.FOR BALE.
G. T. R. half n mile

SUSFl

lorns.
"«*4

;*md incUf^h^b^-iri^tSTl
are. strong, thriftybuarh- 5 mm. carried over

O

Telegraph OBaa, b. T. within ballHN DR Y DEN.
BBOOEUH. ONTARIO.

mthe. —
s Kicking Cows.■

—

I a tara<
of .’ethe _______ '

Stop your BON.
m.

:■ SORE TEAT SALVE. iSuZ

I^SySSd ItarBIS: twoSere^^rVttltod 
$715. and seven females brought gam ana np-

Co., p. >RNS AND BERKSHIRE».

E •■“ • v
50c.,and».Price,= at head of

____young bulb

rstsïîss:
Torn* hoars and sows 

at the mry beat breed 
lag always on hand.

ill, W. MU, WNwi Sapa,96, 44*

SHORTHORNS 1**,SR*
Mm*. Ont

AT. AJ. W. Hartman sale atOriM» was held in Apag. and_t .____ , . .  ______
^OTonto to me how it worked repwtod^^lt I ud three old

wmnt of con****. qUi. a local

■pSSSHMMgHnM

Ae Da M G------
RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Skertkini Celtle eN UnR S

am ha
A SONS. to ha baud.

ef the"P.O^Ont 1>'ÇES
r, bmanamtt?m W. D. PIvATT, of

B
Ontario. Can.,

Shorthorn ~

Deh?°^r'

of
head. We havés I

= ---------

aWlMVESTiiMFAM R,&rks •YL
Sheep. 1

J* ’

1 I SSJfhvMr^H! HatoësTôf OwenSonnd. tor

tifc**gesssBg5Ê\*
notices.

Scotch S
Engiies, IBS head to 'Apply i i i, Oat.. • ». T.E.PR

My herd is one of the largest in America, botiitm- 
ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main Hua ÏSdiito or roller hearings Forever
Grand Trunk RR. "» “,i*mhare made rcUe^bearinj^ÿnd-

F. Niiwesni A SON, I ~ itICESTERS STS?
SKrSffiSÆÏ ALEX. W. WITH.

ssssssSSTSK^ I -hawthorn herd
dbbf-rilkino bhorthonnb. 

We are o—iar 6 T™™' buU* ” ”•

eoLDss ran (far.)
at a*

SHORTHORNS.
.llmIL «menthe rid: one • moat

burning I
rid;

One red bull, $1^ ,
1

'

ShorthornsMaple Lrtge Sleek Fare
£ofAimprove- E8TABLIBHEO 1854.

FOR SALE.
Oowa, belters, heifer calves and bull 
calved, shearling ram* and —- 
Young pigs of the bacon type, from 
6 weeks to 4 months rid.

of 1Abo ala Wm
°°ÏSSL».o«t.JAMESutters, i

Shorthorn
Bulls

miCuapbalUord, Oatarie. o s

John Miller & Sons, ive old.TT-ROM 8 to 17 
a? Red; in got 
Abo thick you, 
to lmp. Prince U
R. MITCHELL * BON.

our own nsw
them- ____te wrongly intormeri about | 0F

have ever wed,c hrid a Canadian
ss.” ~.^?g!.-r,dKSaAa:
our sales have «go a Chicago

sa?» «SLïï
steel casing- 3Si-J53!3m on* windmOl has
ssysss^^srsTSïss

above the sand

eons, feedBROUGHAM P. O. 
and TRLRGRAPH OFFICE. o

A1
Ont, •OFFER FOR SALE ...

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

---- PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn., Pickering Stn.,
C.P.R.

Oat*Was

Shorthorns
2°5&^ir«sg^as*3a

Faney-» Oem, by Guardamaa (bap.).

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEPy
Sb^rife^rndj^**Abe a few

:*k»H.

J. T. GIBSON, aowa, a*Modem type,ONT.
G.T.R.

Correspondence Invited.
ALEXANDER LOVE.

bable. eieiM oo.. ont.5 SHORTHORN BULLS-om

SCOTCH MNIHNS ni IEMSHIRES.
“T.’ïtlS'SÏTSÆ, *MS:

■hire pttf of the noU 4tr>u'"* —^— w- —armm 
valearLe-P.R. «aitifeaHorn Bramptow,Q-T^R. 
a. J. PEARSON A SON, *«adewwb, Oat

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stonffville station. Ont., af
ters for sale Shorthorn bull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearling, (both 
*'H om D. H. RUSH ELL. 8 too ffville. Oat.

■[
“ri^lT'r^priira and pmticular. write

SHORE BROS
w White Osk.

•e

and dust.GOOVD. SHAPLEV & Ml IR < «•. LT,>‘PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.;an-
* ■■Ml
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mà&wÊS
------- - - » «.___ ■— I Twnyv$37&. AntSwr oow.Oonan << St.Lsra-
WOW I bert. sold for $310.

and agricultural chemicals do the wwk. Mijota.

«. eesaa—w.—*
P5~it. tn*i~.phk-.$8SSe™ssErs5a.st,,5^addressing Jobs A. Myera,12 RJohn tomes, ^aJg^SfvtoSaiflwi iY3otSe^5r*s^

St, New York. Attrate firmtle by fir- | (>^^d ttoeJ^ürëll-hred boare. Og«_«d™" KxprowTSuury f^d.wttlPS^^^JR >,
-2r bv our old StnthaUan boll, Stnrthroy m. seed for free deecrlnUre drculare.

and Macbeth =3MM=. and are very TBS LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Toronto, Ora. • 
promising, of good shape and quality."

NO SWINE AT THS ROTAI. SHOW.
Owine to the existence of swine fiver in the

■**“•"* ***"*"£ | îh^t^xhibiUon rfpgj- «*“«*

■lli or THE BA1XEDIE CLYDESDALES.
The dispersion at the noted stod of CljJra"

E^S£r|g§EB
Gilmour waa the P^esOT. TheJ-^^W

Theyearling colt. Balmedie Lucifer, tar ftSSr'sRrifefeU to A. & W.Montgomery

Your Orchard
I g

;fjÉtais of rich
St Vatbe Jtorfiiaydagiowf-t^-

^SBZSSEe* I CLEVELAND.O. 

BUSTER ever used, 
eats tor mlW or severe

MrSYDNEY FISHER.
n«KMOWLTON. F. O.n-y-O ALVA sad 11

"*teHereford sforSale m
'

Lx *•

Miratii Mp Fire,- *

O. A College.

■tab Cliff Dairy ni Stock Fai,
of FOR SALE :

to AYKSHIMS, lyeartisgaodBlnll calves hset
to g months old.

TAMWODTHS, BsaiaiiadIrow*, 6 to 8 montha «N, 
Imptoved andtnemng pigs. 

BERKSBIBES. Bookie* ordraw for young pigs.

OnriP»«K FinMrWI,
Th mTSm Stick Cl.,

LYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.
Sfe

WE HAVE NRGRASED
STEa

<4.
Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

75 HEAD R. REID & 60., liitnbirg.e: IA
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric care to fam.

Choice Ayrshires,
Barred Rocks and Eggs.

jl L ClBROOKBANKm , They are going 
In writing, state Linifteat; A FINE BULLS 

w at for service. 
Ball calves, and 
heifers. A*ew Bar
red Reek cotkeieta.

-- i
i GEO. EICE. ll■ toA

■ the ........ , AGAIN THE FAKIR!
Maple Glen Stock Farm. We have received two IdUw W* tram

Special «hr:
^^bS^^thX^^inter-

£3,i2si,»?j$,bSa»Me^
_ .... S. lb,. buTl two Tears old I from whosn he makee his bogus purchasesnst-tanvukStatortomoUdnkudtaw I weary of waiting, write to the breeder whohas 

Cf’ The rire of som of the beet to world today. I been personated, enquiring when the bargain 
WestfflhL«T few telles hum 3 month. togyeSs is going to be consummated. Meanwhile the 

£je—one a dairy test winner, of theftnke tramp M bonrding.aronnd among the breeders 
priemreaaonabie for quality. C-J.Gilroy and proving a nuisance. Breeders should be 

* BneU. On*. Breekrille. on C. on the lookout for this kind of vermin, and,
ftt. E 1 on when satisfied he is the amposter, should take

_________ _____________________ _ | measures to expose him or have him run in asa
vagrant He is probably the same party that 
has for two years been playing on the cattle 
breeder», and has played out that class and 
taken to fresh pastures.

feed tat
Eggs for hstobin* 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rooks, at 
•* per IS: incu
bator eggs,»* per 
MO ; Cayuga duck 
egga, SI per 11.

blood of “
'and “

■0.6.»E6 H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que. in 1886 a. a
IY D

was atao a 
gava JAS. McCORMAOK A SON.

HOOKTON. ONTARIO.
FOR SALE: V

are*' ie«red by

2R.g*a Ayrslira Bill Gilyis cf 1889ofdairy had. Atao a 
~ a few une.

i
F for old for SBfSrite

»»d J calves 8 to 8One bull 5
* sen atofB. H. BULL * SON, Bianflsa, Ont from
P.R to given. Th 

Srfnhctedshk prier*.

ROST. HUNTER.
to W. W. Ogflvte. LACHINK

i:
O.T. R.AC. P. K. *

MAPLE IIU HOLSIEII-HHESIAIS and Scotch sCar Cain . R-e aoHd color Jemey better calf; Hr Sill I dropped 25th April.
AAEON WENGER, Ayton Sta., G. T. B.

o Que. of■
A “Hera 8 
“Ooklen Rob
SW, d. “G 
5M8; “Pro

suF-"*” “• | sM’sss£.“sasi?a?sisa
fruit of all sorts in season. Read the advertise
ment

Six Ayishire balls, 
ranging from $ aMntks 
to 1 year past AhaaFor SaleNOTICES.6LEI ROUGE JERSEYS. lew tows 

Scotch collie dogs. ruseen ■fine
AM A SON. MKNIK. ON*

G. W. CLEMONS, 8t George, Ont
fiSÏÏSaf

55Sheep Shearing.—The tallowing is from the 
Shepherdrs Bulletin“ Power shearing 
chines are rapidly going into operation, and 
the companies manufacturing these machines 
are very busy_shipping them as fast as they can 
be nut up. These machines have now reached 
a degree of perfection which will justify their 
being put in by every wool-grower or sheep 
owner who has 500 head or more to shear, as the 
saving in wool and sheep will soon pay tor the 
extra expense.”

Lime and Sulphur Sheep Dips-----The
American Woolen Co., of Boston, Mass., 
(known as the Wool Trust and controlling 
many of the large mills) has issued instruc
tions to its numerous buying agents to decline 
the purchase of wools which have been dam
aged by the lime and sulphur dip. This step, 

WILLIAM BURKING, 8e bring ville. Ont I it i8 explained, has become necessary in con-
- I sequence of the difficulty of working up wools 

DAVID A. MACTAKLANK, KKLSO, P.«. fQ^

I same pace as the manufacturer in tile matter 
I of sheep dips. It is thought the action of the 

*• I trust will work beneficially for the sheepmen. 
I Good wools will fetch the highest market 

prices; the poor, faulty wools will hang on 
I hand, and thus sheepmen will be forced to 
| adopt the best methods to obtain good prices. 

Formerly there was some truth in the claim 
often made by progressive wool-growers that 
they could not obtain better prices than their

W. WANT TO A raw Fit for service this raring, by Vk*or of 
Mapiechfi, and out of Snowball, Straw
berry, and other noted duos, tracing 
through Torn Brown and ouch siren. •

Donald Cummings. Lancaster. Ont.

taut, Keelby 
ate; GrantMes, coming 2 yon old 

« i few young Cows.
JERSEY CATTLE

That will put

Money in your pocket. 
MRST E. M. JONES,

Brockville, Ontario, Can.

I.W.THEY ara of the 
1 richest and

strata^ SneindlriSuala, and bred to as good bulls as 
thenars living. We have a few bull calves and 
j^rling ImllBfMBO

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWESO CO.. N.V.

METAL EAR LABELS
era-1Used by aB Live

tor rate. '

(BDRCBT ^ per MA...-IL*

âüffSSrSS
and la

SSt
3 HMsteta-Frifsiii Yiirliig Balls roB

Priera right. Apply to
:

;«
^ F.S. BUNCH AOO.

srur&yi"ïêS5«Mœ
ITS Mieti*a» 8L,

op - EUROPEAN ADVBRTISBBHT8.Ayrshire Cattle
The blood of NelUe Osborne is largely 
represented in my herd, end combine style, 
quality and production. A few choice 
things for sale. -a

th DaiHAMPSHIRE P0WK
right for quality. Come and see, or write.

W. G- LAIDLAW. Wilton Grove. OnL

: Also JH PORTE

bent and f 
which are 1 
eue and se 
low, Bucks

SHEEP. either !

>
keep the boys on the farm
T(T sending them to Meadowside Farm, Carleton I neighbors who used lime and "sulphur, but the 
J-* Place, to see J. YuiU A Sons' stock. Eighty- | situation is rapidly changing.

For the Amateur Fruit Grower.—From the 
Farm Stock and Home Publishing Co., 
a polis. Minn., we have received a i

For Sale :
SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.
four Ayrshire-, second to none ia the world for milk 
production Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
nuns which are from prisewinning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshire* of the bacon type : and a grand flock of 
B. P. Rocks. Also two good Collie pups, 1 weeks old. 
J YUILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

butter^£2d d SB* 1ihTtaJdays. Also a bun calf 

I rom a daughter of Manor De KoL
A. D. FOSTER, Hallo way. Ont.

and rimep 
dpriEnglis

X
Co., Minne-

I a polis, Minn., we have received a copy of 
I “ Amateur Fruit Growing,” by Prof. Samuel B.
I Green, of the University of Minnesota, author 
I of that other admirable work, “Vegetable 
I Gardening,” referred to in our last issue. The 
I volume now under review does not profess to 

be a complete manual of horticulture, hut is an 
excellent work for Hie constituency which it 
professes to serve—tnfe beginner, and is partic
ularly well adapted for those living in northerly 
climes. It not only deals with all the principal 
varieties of large and small fruits, but deals 
fully in a practical, common-sense way with 
methods of cultivation, propagation, planting, 
pruning, etc., and the treatment of insect and 
other pests. The latter portions of the book are 
exceedingly useful to the fruit-growing farmer. 
With regard to varieties, newer ones are con
tinually coming to the front, and each Province 
of Canada or district, or each State, will have 
its special favorites, so that this portion 
of the volume is not. perhaps, as important as 
the rest : but our readers in colder districts 
will be specially interested in the appendix by 
Prof. J. L. Budd, of the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege. giving a list of the varieties which he 

•o considers hardiest and best adapted for the ex
treme north. The volume is bound in cloth, 
contains many illustrations of a useful charac
ter, and over 13d pages, with here and there a 
few blank pages on which notes of value from 
the readers' own experience and observation 
may be added. It may be ordered I hrough this 
office at 50 cents.

MlTHIS HIGHLY VALUABLE
OI11

English Breed of Sheepo DANE
who will be 

tioo, or
Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Flora, winners of sweepstakes at World's Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young stock for 
sale. Also Leicester sheep A Berkshire saine.

D. BENNENG & SON,
-l-y-o Glenhurst Farm, Williams town, Ont.

The Annandale Farm

matron of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Haxtshire Dows Sufi 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY,

Holstein-Friesian#.
"GW oolp after careful selection from my 
r Or saie, famous herd, several very fine 
thoroughbred and grade bull calves, ages from1 
to 15 months old, from cows averaging 10,000 to

2nd* winner of 1st prize at Toronto, Ottawa, and 
London, as yearling. Prices reasonable.

Sirops
Newly
tweedei
quality
horses
largenChoice Ayrshires

ENGLANDHeld now headed by first-prize bull at Toronto 
and London. Females" of all ages for sale. Choice 
stock at fair prices. Poultry : L. Brahmas, Buff 
and W. Cochins, Black Minorca*. B. P. Rocks, from 
Sl.OO to S8.SO each. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, “Trout Run Stock Farm," 
Lynedoch, Ont.» Norfolk Co.

1 2-year-old Ayrshire bull amt 
2 yearlings l'or sale

Also a fine lot of calves, sired by Dewey, bred by 
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie.
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman's Corners, Out.

E. D. TILLSON, proprietor. Tilsoaburg, Out. -o
IMALL OVER THE WORLD-FAMOUSRID6E0ALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS Of Shropsl 

I. Camphi 
runs and. 
ones that i

ALFRED HAlSELL & 60-,
For Sale:
sen,” and whose dams are granddaughters of “Aaltje 
Posch 4th,*" the champion milk and butter vow at the 
laondon. Ont., Dairy Show, 1W., 1S!<I. °

Shipping stations :
1'ort Perry, <S.T. R.
Myrtle, C.P.R.

can representative, Robert Miller, Sto 
Canada.

■
- We

Orders ca 
acme good
JOHN CAR. W. WALKKR,

Utica I*. O . 
Ontario.
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DBD vm Summer Hill HerdGOSSIP.

At the auction sale of Shorthorns from the 
herd of Mr. J. T. Hobbs, Maisey Hampton,
England, May 1th, the 53 head sold brought 
an average of £416s. 6d. The highest price of 
the sale was paid by Mr. R. Henderson for 
Quicksilver 10th, a fine roan cow by Royal 
Nottingham, and Mr. Deane Willis paid 100 
guineas for Ruby 20th, by the same sire.

Mr. Peter Bathgate, a retired farmer, former 
■ I ly of the township of Kramosa, a breeder of 
7 I Shorthorn cattle and a progressive farmer,

___ , died suddenly in the cite of Guelph on May _______

ÎÏ !"!' I SSSMT - D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ON*.

• OUU HUS. I Wilkes 2199; 1st dam Nutwood Queen, by 
! Nutwood 600:2nd dam Udylt, bf Almont 
I 33; 3rd dam Black GirLby Cassius M. Clay 
I Jr., 22; 4th dam by Grey Eagle.

i^-MS’ËSa&'Sïïitf ÎSÏÏ
_____ I month, an average on the whole nui

STEPHEN UPTON. S?St.MïiSWj«
the highest mice (450 guineas) and fell to Mr C

LINCOLN, ENO. £M"SiS'i.*_^ %£# S

o- I guineas, and Copleymede, by Gannymede,

..SSÏSh'M&MfiMSSS
Society, which was held this 
May 4th and 5th. In the ^,?9rB^Su^S 
bulls, i years or upwards,Mr. JolmHanmeysSs&ysssss&M

*s Royal Boy third. In year-

advkbtisbmjsnts.

HKADQUAKTKR8 TOR TÜJ* IPBA1, BACOK HOG.LONG-WOOL SHEEP 
IERS’ ASSOCIATION.

f—

[»m ?v-‘

Ü6

li Ran Salesr »T
r
ELAI1D.0.
used, 
srcre
H mDTK 8"r or
«h*. Mm mit,k or * :Ygl

micttoaaMrlü
—=re. —

reroute.

On Tie* the efteroooo before the 
fW- day of sale.

Ayrshire», Guernseys, Yorkshires
and Shropshires are our leaders. jg||

ALL high-class, pedigreed stock. |S8| 
Those desirous of purohaaing t*t3 

thoroughbred animals should write 
•or particulars at once. Orders 
booked now In rotation for prat 
and future deliveries. Address-

: *1. ..
16 mm6k Fin. I

of«bsINal 
8 month! «H, 

«ogpign M?
on.

Fp
. • L

ih-, ■ ; À'*>5

SaCBKTABT,
: 290trimmers square,

irg.
s to farm, am

s__
u GASSWELL,lires,

Eggs.
ISALEIQH GRANGE FARM, »

T. D.U. N. OREEN8HIELD8. Prop.
Lord James
Harrison's Fh ____
Mr. F. Thompson’s KoyaiBoy J™
ling bolls Mr. T. Harrison, of Frostoo, won

of the

Oxford Down SheepSteh.' /<*A jm
■me ad «M forerportation. Ram I withBmpearorofWatodi^rd.I Gord MiddM^ thhdL 

— _

Herdsm Ss3ywaitingtoeJu£^ak™

SM, d. “Golden Sunshine," by “Royal Jame» I relief,h?rther outbreak has 
MB; "Prompter” (VoL XLV) by "Pntozt | be xSSk irtich is good

4^>piamastAn Id«." bv CfliPUi I3ttlr 1» 7*““
amnion at Ombersley, 1898 ; “Bo—rig" j I news.—Loado* Ltee Stock vosmo*, 

k-wSire Count” 69884,.out ol **5®™”®””},, | LINCOLN BBO 8HOBTHOBN SALE.

«U April 96th
SS^emd^July 84U., 1900. Tdegramaj'lhri- Society Wd an eriSrod at an
dag, Kedby.” Rail. Stations : Sodlingborough, 3 | gland. at which 2» bulla^ Of these, 201 were 
■Aw; Great Grimsby, 7 mdes. ° I upoetveiïretf Pi the range of pricesfin—----------SgBmggE

l=güSSrü?''
herd book register.

death of mb. jambs cowan.

— —, SESHSS»
sjyc sjsssJdiSss.'KSy^^s

JH.
* Danesfield Redlpei Stick
TM PORTERS desirous of securing selections o» I Arbitrator.
1 either Shire horses. Abeideen-Angus cettleor I TESTS OF HOIXTKIN FRIESIAN cows . % —

&5BDs^2H^|b -=»"Sisw= i -
For full information, etc., apply. I lastcalf; the «diuiated first by Jg

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL. I ^g^^Lrule. and second by the 85.7-per- 1

kstat* «ma, cent. rule. - ■ the month of April of the
DANESFIELD, MARLOW. «CKS. SS <

who will be happy to make arrangements for mspec- I received by the Secretary- of these
tioo, or to quote prices. -° were of cows 4 yearsom » was 369.9

----------- ------------ ------------------- " cowa toe avmwprodu^” ()f fat 3.75. a„d ________

Shropshire Rams aid Ewes ifs-iffiiü ’"IrHErL. _ _ _
SnelpvB BRîkshins.

horses lor sale at moderate prices, «si in 2d „ average prodnetof fat of 1L»» It wfflbe fcmrifm

‘—ÂÏSS.T miller. — r>Hn'
importaT^nT EflSB- .

îsæ^!°æ IssSSS aiBæafasMtsM
mnsa^eses will he brought out. "fis the good I ““Mat to th ■ Four net profit bmChIs^A^SOnTsI King Street Went, Wntetor prieea
<H« that please vusfomers«%t ami lart. £&£d ; Two cows o ^'other's Samllïl.OnL ’______________________!_ «NELL * LYON8.

We breed them and Import them. j I produced Vl^oV^nne^^r-ôld cow prmluced  ________ _______ ___laussiTt _ SNBLQROVB. OUT.
Orders can now le lxrnked for imported stock, and I net profit of aii<T one 2-yearcld a net MCICC HENTION FARMER S AufutiAlt.

*x»e good runs are now at Fairview. om a net ’«even days. TLOMM.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville. OnL. Canada. 1 profit of *2.91 in the

btaUkked 1» T-
Animalsof all ages and both ____

to head flocks a specialty.
HENRY ARKELL.

m
--cARKELL F. O.. ONT. / AG.N.K

■ /; ;& SON,
».

of 1899 V

. WM aril at

mR. — wm
olAeriSto^SroSlwdllue. .

rshire belli, 
from 5 
rpmt. Alma 
d fowht ■*-—

RNIK, ONT

m
rf'

EVANS & SONS,

m

aUM ■
noter ef It

‘’tKj
res. • W. ' I11Montreal or Toronto.

on application to—

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St, Chicago.

iter. Out.

R LABELS have 
ve aforIUn ■of the -

CALVERT & DWYER CO'Y,
WOODden fori

a
ofr. AU",

1
ted ■
LI ROM *00.

;
TORONTO, CANADA.

your «00L It win pay you.
: FITZALAN HOUSK. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W Write ue=======

EMRNT8.

Spring Brook Stock Farm.
September 

1. Whitacer
AWN Two choice

sXXW_ _ _
One choice sow In farmer. 
Young piga, pairs aad 
trios, not akin, from lm-

boors. o<QCK Of OE* 4*
P. winner.A

I

1 . Prices right. Write 
at ont* forprieea. A. C. HALLMAN.

-o NEW DUNDEE. ONT.
D WOOL

WATERLOO OO.

Young w

We are odering a «ne lot 
of Yeung Figs from SOWS 
Of the Highclere and Bailie 
families, (^n supply pairs 
not akin. Three boars In 

o
LenuoxvISle, Q**-

.-w
wonderfully 
l hardiness
ates,whOM
oportion of 
Full infor-

mJOHN BACEY. Jr.

.bncb,

knglawd

E WORLD.

t CO.,

sïfiïîgssafKi
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON-RM90NOU8 UQU1D "MF."

Kill.«IWn
W

WOOL.

Cattle, aad Pig».

all
ttee
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SAVE FUEL BY USING A i0:‘ DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.Large EnglishB;
H-ÏÏL »by two 

- prin 
boon and Famous MoWe hove o fine lot

First-Class Stick of
. BKN^mâ SON, >i. Ont ot oil ogee and 

either «x. Addreae,
8t. W InfH

Berkshires and Tamworths
Varna Duke and Manor End 

boar ot Toronto, '98)

Ont.TAPS BROS- Rldreto'
-

FOR WOOD,Pip,
i era.

Registered hi
Ready to dnp by tin 
aired by an imported
. BIRDSALL & SON,

My bead

mmboar.imported Nimrod, 
TlMrikt Middleton Mlaaelua, and O. A.C. 
lumlH HO (Ute silver medal aow at London 

PnrkhUl Prince, and Nimrod 
bead. Write for what you want

W. I. TUMSLtY, Medoc, Ont.

My have the blood of THRRHOMÉTSR in oven door ihm 
• ; cookim heat for piee, cakes, breed, 
VKNT1LATED OVEN allows of a 

circulation of roan WARM AIR.
STEEL OVER BOTTOM (that cam 

or warp) heats oven quickly. 
CEMENTED BOTTOM causes evea bo 

ot food.
A8BR8TOS OVKN FRONT prevanti

Bird sail. Ont.£5 IT*<Tams, for Sale. EïSïïTE
March sow, bred to Starlight (imp.) ; IS boars and 

8 to 4 months, sired by Starlight (imp-X •* *•" 
duced prices. ' JOHN HOBO at SON.

PnrkhUl, Ont.

O

Yorkshires and Berkshires. m
: . •StIN YOBK8HIRR8 : Tone* pige both seme, not 

akin, trim Cinderella and Oak Lodge Queen (import- 
families. IN BERK8HIRB8 : Young pigs 

both raxes, not akin, from a Teaadaie-bred aow and a 
Cot-bred sow. Guaranteed as described. Write for

3

Tamworths.ed)
EXTRA HEAVY HRE EXPOSED P

SECTIONAL FIRR-BOX LININGS AMR 
8TOVR TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

*
I have for sale at pres

ent pige of both seras, 
from ex weeaa to Ive 
months old, ot ihechoie-

able priors. For fall 
particulars write to

J. H. SIMONTON. Box SO*. CHATHAM, ONT.

mmUAS. A. RUSSELL.
MtECIOUS CORNERS. ONT. ■■ilça* sb mtxn ion coal if taomsto.

Yorkshire Sows.
, offering sows, due to farrow in June and 
excellent quality, at $18 to $15, registered. 

We wffl book orders tor Sutolk sad ShropaUre rame 
and earn for MB deBvety. ^ o

Plymouth Rock Eggs for Hatching. *2

“”** Y I. BOWMAN, Ht. Firwt.

i

THE M°CLARY MFG. CO..
Wcaru 

July, of TWINE C
with its thou

ssssr
Mm Dtar.ll
tit Raw m 
agents at eur

may. Oppo
Sranssk

Order early,

JOS

npü;MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANLONDON. TORONTO.Tamworths.
DES MOINES I THESPRAMOTORCO.

Incubator Co T
Fourteen sows and boats, two mouths old, at $5.00 

each, from prise winning stock. Order at once or 
they will be gone.

D. J. HIBSON,
Hnzol Dell Stock Berm. Bowman ville. Ont.

,

Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during  ̂

lhie month a grand
lot of boanandnaij^^^^^*^^

°AMPe‘ Begiete” furoish<*1' Kx"

H. J. DAVIS.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

TAMWORTHS ofBMST and the CHKAPRST.

Hatches are often reported by 
a those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 
oubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

■* Thx Pootvsa’s Guide - (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

Boats fit for service, sows bred and ready to breed, 
March pigs suitable for show pig*. from prize stock. 

Write for prices.
J. C. NICHOL,

95 Pir Cent Rnsria; te 
the preai- 
deatef the 
High Ocm.sm
gram, and te 
Duaedia, 
New Zee- 
lead, aad 
Cape Town, 
SouthAfrioa. 
The capakfi- 
itier of the 
Spramoter

ready far braeding,

Küuæsss BIN!Habnj P. O., Oat.o

in THE SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF ’99.also
Incubator or Brooder ____te ”1

batata Ike li 
together wit 
recalled in f 

On the 1st 
the price to 
wM he basée 
the cost of u

the old, Al, arbow boar.
Sows 4 

Booking

One boar.ll
Boars 6 months and younger, 

months and younger, from selected'stock, 
orders for spring pigs. Write for prices.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Brant Co. Coldspring Farm, St. George.

Offer:
for illustrated catalogue of Ia-

o
■ox seo.

TAMWORTHS AND COTSWOLDS.We liai, others follow. i
are being appreciated ail over the world.

Write for their copyrighted treatise on nmwhw. 
It is the latest and beat information on the subject, 
and is free at any agency of the Spramoter, or ky 
mail.

Alter the 

who ratify
I haves few very choice 

things to Oder this season, 
fit to show, by Spruce 

1 Grove Model and Dorchee- 
| ter Hero, both Toronto

wtKO. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

the
__ give dir
the adverts,Certificate of Official Award.

This is to certify that at the contest of Spntirh*

London, Ont., was awarded first place.

winners, and out of my
________r. Also a choice bunoh of splendid,

[, well-covered Gotswold lambs. -o o March 23r
y^DDRKSS___ _i,“Ont? »

Bellevill 
Buslne 
College « .

Thav

ÀYorkshires have a special type 
of their own, and are acknowl
edged to he the highest dam of 

bogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
on toot and for dreeeed carcasses at Provincial

gKLLBVILLK,Oak Lodge
ONTARIO. H TOO

firing tc
rah. Wv. IT PAYS TO ATTEND THE BEST !Winter Show. Won all herd prises offered at the

Address—»■largest Canadian exhibitions.
^Improvejhe quaBtjr of ^our,pjgs,by securing^ some
motto. HdU fully guaranteed. ' ^ om

Bretkoir 4 Sanders, Barfori. Oit., Can.

psrticul

C.E. (
SPRAMOTOR CO..

68-70 KING ST., LONDON. CANADA.One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 
Soring Piss of a true baoon ivoe. our herd 

lEvinr wonmbMt prim offered et the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock tor exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express chargee between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

It White
■

Aylmer Sprayer 
Our Offer :

STRATFORD,

Students from Canada, UdMRRBtates and New
foundland in attendance this yd*. Beautiful cats 
logue free, -o W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ARIO.ts
. (SSLMaple Grove Yorkshires

flHHD Of the large bacon type. Stock of all 
IBBMMI ages for sale. Also a Berkshire boar, of 

wink Baron Lee strain; he has immense length 
ainfilj and depth. A grand show hog.

. T. U. COLE.
WHSK Box 188. BOWMANVILLE, Ont.

Three-o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Craiptoo P.O., Oat.
h iTis Better to Have and Not Need, 

Than to Need and Not Have.”
Onset Reduo Place Your Egg Orders ....

with the Lucknow Poultry Yards and you will 
not be disappointed with hatches and the quality of 
stock. Our matings tor 1900 far 
vious matings in Buff and White 
mas, Buff and Silver Wyandottee, White and Barred 
Rocks (exhibition cockerel and pullet mating in 
BarredX Buff Leghorns, Red Cape, Black Minorca., 
Black Spanish, G. Seebright, and Pyle Game Bants. 
Eggs, $8.00 per 13 ; $5.00 per 45. We have strong 
pens of White, Brown, and Buff Leghorns and Barred 
.Rocks, $1.00 per 13 ; Pekin and Rouen ducks, $1 per 
11. Our stock won for us over 1.000 prizes in the 
past 4 years, which should be sufficient proof that we 
understand mating, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Out. 
N. B.—Miss ColdwelVs Barred Rocks are now owned

by us.

1
Tnx W. A.

Hamilt
Gfeutirm 

a large qui 
heady Roo 
my ham an 
re-painted 
tide. Ash 
jean befor 
■—rafter , 
tnOdings.

$ any pre- 
L. Brah When it looks like nun you carry- an umbrella. 

Some time ago it looked like “ business.” Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn’t, wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

NORTH BRUCE HERD
OF

ImproMd Large Yorkshires. TT isnowuniiirmH 
-L knowledge* by 
fruit-growing conte 
tv that the AylmerSpmr 
erleads. DuringtheÇ* 
two years the Aylmer*— 
w«m first Place-«2 
contest at which it 'J* 
shown, receiving. m
stsasMK
Petersburg, Buaaa,

at Manchester, Eng.; Ottawa, Ont, and numi*^ 
other exhibitions. _

The General Public not being in »P®*SL 
select the best spraying pump, we make ine — 
ing offer : If you are a responsible parg.” # 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly ^ 
competition with any other known make, ^
Aylmer is not found the most satisfactory» nrr*r.
returned at our expense, thus giving you taew^ 
tunity to judge from actual experience ^—„
liest sprayer manufactured, no matter w 
tells you. Agents wanted. Mention this pape»^ 
AYLMER IRON WORKS. Aylmer, | .

t—
Boars, 800 lbs. and over, at $10.00, for quick sale. 
Sows In farrow and young stock at reasonable1 
prices. Guaranteed as described.

WM. HOWE,
. PL Elgin St, O. T. R. -o NORTH BRUCE.

JVOfir/fEAAU -o

Low,
OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS
"-“sr winners C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
IWSpriug Term liegins April 17th, 1900.

BARRED ROCKS.
Best strains and mated right. $1 per 15. Shoe

maker, Leffel and Conger strains. o
H. GEE & SONS, Fishervllle, Ont.Haviv„ again won the 

es at Toronto,
Ottawa, ana

Provincial Eat Stock 
Show, we are offering 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners.

o-
Haldimand Co.sweepstek 

Iximlon, I DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS.rq From Plymouth Rooks. Wyandottes,
|j fl Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, Lan g- 
H y shuns, B. Minor.-as, Spanish, S. I>ork -
I'i lA ings, Houdans, B.< 11. Pile ami Indian 
U M Game, Hamhurgs, Red Cajie, Bantams, 

Pekin, Rouen, Avlesburv ducks, at $1 
per 13. K. J. A A. Laurie, Wolverton, Ont. -o

Montreal to Liverpool.
Weekly Sailings.

AXOSHIP SAL091T2, SPESD AND COMFORT.

The Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 
of tins Company isjyery fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and ven comfortable trip to Paris by usin- 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

W. & H. JONES,
-o MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

EGGS FOR HATCHINGÀ
OHIO IMPROVED From No. 1 pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black 

Minorcas, White and Brown Leghorns, White Rocks, 
and White Wyandotte», at $1 ]>er setting, Toulouse 
geese eggs at $1.50 for 11 eggs, or 20 cents each, om

THE ONTARIO VETEWNART COtii# •CHESTER WHITE PIGS. , (LmirroX
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN ^ 

Affiliated with the Univefàty of Toronto.^

oo^rrô,to Asdrrw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. IW—

Rates of Passage.
1 irst C ahin.^....................$60.00 and upwards.
second Cahin................. 37.ÔO
Steerage...........

W. W. KVERITT,Young stock ready to ship, single or in pairs, not 
akin. Stock registered. Also Silver Spangled Ham
burg eggs. Write for prices.

TILMAN B. BOWMAN, Berlin P. O., Ont.
Berlin, G. T. R., or Galt, V. I\ R.

Bo x 552. Chatham, Out.

E66S, EGGS Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
Barrini and White P. Rocks. 
Have also for sale young

.. 23.50
For furttier information apply to anv agent of the 

Votniiany, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO

1 7 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL.’ P. o.

:
Chester White Swine. W. K. Wright,i PLEASE yENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. -o ti Ian worth, Out.
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THE
I, MOO

SMI1 1' GOSSIP.
a J. Pearson te Son, MeedowvaJe Ont-, 

advertise in this issue Scotch-bred Shorthorn 
bolls and heifers of fine quality and in good 
condition. Note the ad.,-and write them for 
prices. " |

A portion of the dairy herd of Shorthorn 
cattle, the property of Mr. Scott-Murray. 
Henley-on-Thames, faigland. sold at auction 
May 3rd by John Thornton & Co., realized an 
average of £40 5s. 8d.. the highest price for 
a female being 80 guineas for French Rose tol, 
and the highest for a bull, 130 galopas. 
Hopeful Beau, bought by Mr. Lovdl.

The prohibition of the importation of cattle 
from South America has caused consternation 
among shippers and butchers at Glasgow. The 
prices of cattle and !*eephave advanced to the 
highest quotation since 1883. Thefroxen meat 
trade is expected to reap benefit, and it is 
anticipated that an attempt, will, be. made to 
defeat the Board of Agriculture's decree by

SS&i3«25Sï£tSüK!S‘e'

ÜSÎSïïVÏ îSL2L52,ttS7otTluJhaS!i proportion of them were Polled Merinos.
Those of our readers who are dtoosedto 

lifnHm» ' Thfl tlMfittfl IR iatazalir "WHlJc I ImpmVH ttWlF fitOCk Slid Wt) not within con- 
andeasily adjusted. Itasyini«hto » guar; ventent reach'^LjgSÏ^taSSi^ofthe kIeIT

^AD^A^^th^lTfi^hame,

rsH-s3*tSSs^S^îSSsisr-s s.'5.'x.isd,rs;ï^","““fSTS^Î^ÏSbrSriîSjîlritt the mme unsold, which are hddnt moderate prices,
thae retomesew* a large profit on the seaall such as a fanner can afford to pay. 
invert ment A* tacthe"Natkmai”; toy At the recent third annwrimeetiagof the 
it and bqy it Continental Dorset Club at Pittsburg, Ft, Mr.

I I J F. Hickman was elected President and Joe.

THE CREAMERY
supply co.. iriw‘sti!srîS^sSitti5GUELPH, OUT.. |

='““±,&'aT.bE£fe^£S
recutive Committee, and ordered to

binder twine
___ «kst don’t realise the Impor-

r aga1 r> A I

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator
oM ri*Tr. Of sustaining, thin ___________

^StaflSiSSTÏllttle better than a

. --------------------------------- 1------

‘I

» for

CD. ui|
t f

___r
««•.to. v

—
Manufactured by the Raymond Mtg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.-

ota
a

t —laid net

s evsa

prevents hat
au- I

KD PABT8.

1NQS AMD 
WAEP.

...■MB’ CO - OPERATIVE BINDER

■Saar. ll)o ; Standard, 10)e. Mill running full 
ML Ban materai bought_nghL Jee amjmuer

—»r Oaoosition—“ Buy ns you cant. Lease us 
TwnaaaTii Crush us if you can. We hold you at
Jiaoe so long as the fanners are loyal to their trust-”
Order early, the is your last warning.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
GENCIAL MAHASIW.

»

LOUVER.

>RC0.
Shinmd «wSk

ssa
m. &M■

25th May, 1900, to t£gg
the presi
dent of the 
High Oaua- 
dl of Afri 
culture, Bd- 
gium, and to 
Dusedia, 
Hew Zea- 
land, aad 
Cape Tone, 

. SouthAfrioa. 
The capabil
ities of the 
Spramotor 

d.
■ on 
m the 
ramotor, or by

ward.

binder twine.
tuMBS who wish to be supplied with hinder 
r Brian troea the Central Prison ere rwiuested to 
send to “the Warden, Central Prison, Toronto," 
betas the 1st June next, their names and addresses, 
together with a statement of the probable quantity
"Sathe"lsWunTthe Inspector of Prisons will fix 
the price to farmers for their own use, which price 
wM he baaed on the market price of the hemp used, 
«breasted manufacturing, etc., and will, on the date

a General agents lor Ontario. ;

«SMS.ttWKU.h6UH, flock book was put in the nanus m tne secretary and Executive Committee, and ordered to 
be completed and the first volume published aa 
soon as practicable.ec-JEmE.es
tario herds that the

sasfu
is made

SSSfif» .
from showing b 
that Is Ukelyto 

I one or two
* I creditable show 

it would addgre 
I ““d to the repul

d ^™8rs£ff!2?l£5t
I have a good showing. ______________________

SSI TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agents lor the Oounttee of
West

** NATIONAL ** NO. 1 HAND
IS made sneh heavy drafts npqn On.

ISeKEÈîSl
■ can't enter n herd 

Bry breeder who has 
[enough to make ahtSsSSSEi
he breed. There are

m

The Répond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. Ms3adver tiae the 
Alter the public 

tamers whose applications have been received, and 
■he notify the warden of the Central Prim as to 
; _ mbR of bales required, whether one or mere, 
aad give diiectione where to ship, will be aupplied at 
the advertised price and terms.

NOXON,
Parliament^Buildings.

sTw

; it IS
.■sa mthe

GUELPH. ONT. m
J

• MarchSrd, 1900.

A GOOD BARN.motor do honor to their class.

That Mortgage With walls 11 feet high, and arched root-house under 
driveway. Walls

WHO WILL PAY IT?

ft joa live you will pa)’ it and have a good 
Bring too. But it you die-ah ! there’s the 
rob. Why not pey the Ontario Mutual Life 
a email yearly premium to do it Write tor 
particulars.

C. E. German, Agent, London, Ont.

Coiled and 1£ J : FENCE WIRE '
A

.THORQLD CEMENT at reduotd priera 
‘ The OEM Mo

tor only w.ee. 
wanted. Write

!..

Built With kI. CANADA. .

► »rayer 
)ffer :

* «o.- ,p
FREEMAN’S • ONT.

:

Three-Ply Ready Roofing
nE*5;

11111 !■ -^-tp
L_ll 1 r H

_. easily applied ...
Gnat Reduction in Prices. Send for Price List, etc. 

Parliament
n II

SFWOctober 30th, 1898.
Ih» W. A Fbzzman Co., 57 Ferguson Are., South, 

Hamilton, Ontario :
Sentirait*,—Nine years ago I purchased from you 

a large quantity at material known as Freemans 
toady Roofing, with which I roofed the north half of 
toy ham and two sheds. 66x30 ear*. This year we 
te-peiated this roof and found it in excellent condi
tion. A shingle roof put on part of the ham two 
years before was badly in need of repair. I shall 
hereafter use your ready roofing on all my out- 
hufidings. Yours truly

(Signed) F. W. Hodsoh.

Low. WiJe-nre Wheels

.mmM I
■um .ledged by to I
ring

will fetch along our price ItoL o

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
SSI Elver Street,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

eAyunerop—r- 
DaringtoP* 
i the Aylmer has m-oplace aS ef«y 
tVhkh It W
mM<r_a*
ffiKKSS

and numerew

M

FOR WAGONS.
Made to fit your axles. 
Every fanner should hare a 
set of these low, wide-lire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, corn, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
am lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

THE RÂNKIH FEHCEposition tn 
thetoUo*:

in a
ake — —
.rSS&Ttot ,

■tory.itmsyM 

which is to
it what aayte*
! this paper. "•
.ylrner, _

y

I

Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co.,

Walls and Flood
Bund Jolin ..

OnL
±TOHONTO.om READ WHAT MR. McFARLAN SAYS:

Estate or John Battle, Cement M**™.^*^ ^d^jtore of tout Thorold OemenL toring used it

11 X 42 feet, arched roof. The u<wrk TJ** work « » credft both to them and to you. I have no 
— “nd^ourC'emrnt to tho^ requiring its use. Joun McFaelan.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

COLLED
in Our

tuuahvjtlv.—Write lur one.
AGENTS WANTED.

The Rankin Fence Co.
378 Sr. Martin St.. MONTREAL.

I

M», CANA»* 

>t Toronto, ?■
ada,andUdh;

r9ee6i<«J5SpaL

ADVOCATE. 1I

r==se5SHMBn

(

\
/

8
«
&
tt
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LKHTNING WELL MACH
'S THE STA N D AR D

STEAM PUMPS AIR L/r TJ i
GASOLINE ENGINES V, 
cc ron circular ill x 
y- AMERICAN WElL WOKKS '

_fxA.iLL - CHICAGO - DALLAS TJX
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The White Threshing Engines and MachineIÇN^êrr:

-
V

- Hold the mlI
. • for. J

Economy in
Clan
Fast thi
Dnrability, 
Traction.
Speed on road, 
Riming in sort, 
Heavy driving, | 
Design i*

mme*:

< * -

:

|f:;

1

m
Finish.

'5

LONDON. ONI 
CANADA.The GEO. WHITE A SONS OO.. LIMITED.Ew "■

=E Ditching Plow A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
r^*~ liTEBMTIDMt FOOD CO. SESKTl^à

FfSr Lü
toahliiwtmiii 

* swtablestimnl
■5Kf
rUmioi

im it Our

U*arNMk

Conrad by patent in Ottawa lor Canada, Mid in 
Washington for the U. S.

wiit Hi nttciiig n« oin.
H has ensured early sowing and better 

harvests.
It has kept many a son at home—drained 

land and the worklngof drained 
land.make the boy feel that home is 
better than away from home.

It has given dignity to the agricultural 
calling. To plow, sow and reap 
half a crop from land left undrained 
has cost many a farmer name, dig
nity, and profit.

.
pm

!m ASK YOUR DEALER FOR AN■
. ■ Armstrong;

W

mv life in Un owner IA few Acred
o

SCOTT BROS.. 
“Hi Intentent." Wlhstlwi.ht.

Warranted first das and up-to-date in

Catalogue on Application.
Write us tor particolam.

J. S. ARUSTR0N6 MANUFACTURING CO’Y, LIHITEB (Ik Udpi Cifiiip (Ms CM, GUELPH, Ml
BOYS FOR FARH HELP.Stnttiy’s "HINGE" Stay Field Fence end SIN6LE POLE Oates

willThe muagen of Dr. Baroardol 
g led to receive appKeeUone from fermera ef 
for the boys who me arriving 1IU,U“Ï? 
England to be placed in Uiie country. AMI 
immigrants will here passed through a 1 
training in Kngiieb Homes, and wm be 
selected with > wiesr to their moral end

THE 20th 
CENTURY 
FENCE.

A fence competitor says

“It has no equal.”Crl'

‘ A trial will convince you also.

We have since purchased 
the rights for the Mari
time Provinces of Canada. | Farley Ave., Toronto.

suitability for Canadian life. Full
the terms sod conditions upon w. _ __
placed may be obtained upon applin*Mg .g 
Alfred b. Own, Agent, Dr. Batnaidsto
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The product of years of practi
cal experience, careful study and

fence uninjured. A system all our own and unlike any other. We use heaw wire^-hiffh 
carbon spring- steel "ire of highest quality—but our system is cheaper and the completed cost 
less than any other fence. Write for full particulars, and state fully your requirement^ P
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LIVE STUCK AUCTION SALES
__________ parts of the country» Pedigree
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John L Hobson, Guelph ;
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE CO
Agents of ability wanted in every part of Canada.

We sell the parts to assemble in the field or ship in the roll ready

Hon Welland, Ont,■ 3

PLEASE MENTION FANNER’S Alf»^ jat 31 cents per rod up.
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Rob Roy Shares.
We sold about $2,0(0 worth of them shares 
last week. Why?
Because IWDKPBNDKNT OUTSID
ERS examined the property and gave their 
opinion to the press. Thus the public learned 
the news.
We are reaping the benefit.
We made a special issue of shares at 15 each, 
and orders are coming in from N. 1 W. and 
south.

as this issue is sold we shall have 
money enough for our works, and your 
chance win be GONE.
There is now no undue risk whatever, and a 
few hundnd dollars invested now in these 
shares may make YOU wealthy. It has been 
done before and will be done again.
I will tell you HOW if you want to know, 

’ami of one thing be sure, we will sell no 
more shares than we have to. Send 
for this report.

As

A. E. Welch, London, Ont.

TORONTO ZçILMRAVINGV
92 BAYS'

CUTS BY ALL PROCESS 
LIVESTOCK A SPECjiu
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■ illQueenston CementSHEEP shearing revolutionized.
\\ Chicago Sheep Shearing Machine> ■ ■ |

FOR WALLS and FLOORS.STEWART’S PATENT. PRICE, $15.00.
The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 

I The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
lone million sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
U Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
| to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
I wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season. 
I Be humane and don't butcher your sheep. Requires no 
I experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.
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\A/rite qs before designing and 
VV laying out farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.
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CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

i i h
?if 158-160 Huron St. 11 n
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Cream Separators. mi
■ i'l l !

: 1 III
HOW IS THIS FOR

NEW CENTURY “ALPHA” DISCS? t u

ê

QUEENSTON, ’
«ONT.Isaac Usher & Son, 1!

■An Unsolicited Testimonial.
Cowansville, April 27tii, 19110. Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.i*The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal, P. Q.:

Gentlemen,—The Alpha Cream Separator bought from you received, 
eed is now running in mv factory. I wi-h to say 1 am delighted and 
surprised I am delighted with the way the machine is running and fine 
work it s doing. I am surprised that ant man building a butter fac
tory could be induced to buy a Russian or Tubular separator, with the 
ILA, separator on the market. Two hundred dollars per year and a 

Tubular free of charge would not induce me to take out my 
Alpha machine. I regret to sày I have a Sharpies Tubular in my fac- 
tory7 I am pleased to say I have an Alpha separator also in my factory 
With the Alpha we can separate cream in fine shape. With the 
Tabular we ran partly separate and partly chum the cream. My butter- 
maker claims it does neither to his entire satisfaction. Eli Ri iter.

*X i
HCorrespondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited.
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1Laboratory of Inland Revenu*,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8,1806.

•• I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

I Illjfl

- mi F
■:
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POWER ALPHAS SENT ON TRIAL 
FOR 30 DAYS.

•l the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately _ token 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

9955 "> lOO -
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and PublicAnalyBt,

1 :

APPLY TO ifmCanadian Dairy Supply Co.. IU I

i

327 Commissioners Street, 11(Signed) !Montreal. |MONTREAL Sio-
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MICA ROOFING ii:

TWINEFto Repair Leaky Roots.On all your Buildings.
:f|

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofe painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

VIT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. :: 1

A I:■FII
; IL

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET. 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

. HAMILTON, ONT.
1R É1
mOFFICE:

101 REBECCA ST.HAMILTON MICA R00FIN6 CO ifM• i 0

Ï

A. E ?

Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don t 
take any other.
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U!t
—T iSii* imFAMILY KNITTED ! CONSUMERS’ COHDAGE CO. BBlW < ÜBf

Will do aD knitting required in a 
I”family, homespun or factory yarn. 
I SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
4 MARKET.
T We guarantee every machine to 

do rood work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, «8.00.

itiiv

Limited. [IiROCK SALT for horses and cattle Per 100lbs. 
70c or m lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash »ith the
orde’r. Also in carlo,*. ^ Workg> Toront„. MONTREAL.DUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., om

l. BUNDA8. ONTARIO. 0
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NO REPAIRING

of fence where the Page Woven Wire is 
used. Page fence is made of a wire madeesgec^

rust. Our standard fence is five feet high and 
-woven so close that stock can’t get through or 
over it. And you can buy it for less money

— than you may think. Better look into it.
— - THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. <L™> - -

Walkerville, Ont. - '
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THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.
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I mm . '%3mDEERING IDEAL MOWER WITH BICYCLE BEARINGS.

Competition claims to have just as good. Only one
best, that

• ' T.
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till Deering Harvester Company,; 1 ^10 a,
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I! ' Cuadiii Bruch Hoists : 
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.
LONDON, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Mill Offici aid Factory : 
CHICAGO, <J. S. A. £lM4y -I -ta:
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Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair 
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.
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In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

Prize Lists nml Splendid Illustrated Piegranmie of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed FreeV USApplication toon
th-

A. J. ANDREWS, President. F. W. HEUBACH, Fur.-

WINNIPEG, MAN.i
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DEERING
MARVE^TER OIL

DEERING
BINDER TWINE

DEERING DEERING
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